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which is also rigidly attached the small gear wheel, L, the

'1'0 s ubstitute, for the slow and laborious operation of chine have been sent us, from which we are enabled to say teeth of which mesh into the teeth of the large gear wheel ,
dressing stone by hand labor, a method of doing the Eame

that the character of the work performed is all that could be

M, rigidly attached to the journal of one of the cutter shafts.

work by machinery, has been a problem, the solution of

d e sired ; and should no obstacles to its future progress arise,

By this arrangement of gearing, the rapidity of motion

which has been earnestly sought, we are sorry to say, for the advent o f this machhie will exert an extraordinary effect will be lessened, and the power increased in the same pro
the most part; unsuccessfully.

It is true that, for cutting

upon all the trades connected in any way with stone cutting.

some of the soft varieties of stone, machines have been de

A is the frame of the machine, upon which are formed

portion, causing the cutter shafts to revolve at a slow rate of
speed, and with great power .

N is the forward, and ° is the

vised which do their work very satisfactorily, but we \hink the ways upon which the bed, B, is moved back and forth to

rear cutter shaft, to which are respectively attached the cut

we are warranted in the assertion that for working all kinds

ters, Figs. 2 and 3.

feed the stone to the cutters, and iu which a number of holes

The cutter, Fig, 2, which first operates

of hard stones used in

upon the

building and mill work,

made

no maehine,meeting all
th e

requirements

the ease, has, up to the

Fig. 3 represe nts the
form of the rear cut.
tel's, the
edges of

duced.
However, if we may
credit the statements

which are broad and
fiat, and which are so
arranged
that
the

made in regard to the
machine which forms
the subj ect of the pres

path cut by each fol.
lowing
cutter will

ent article.it has proved
itself equal to dressing

overlap that of the
preceding one.
The
shankE of the cutters

hard varieties of

stone, with great facil

ity, and in a very per

enter the shafts. N
0, and are secured in
place by set screws .

fect manner.
The

machine

was

publicly tested on July
1 1th,

of

the present

year,

at

Quincy, Ill.,

The cutters are made
steel or chilled

of

iron, or may have
diamo nd carbon faces,

with, it· is said, entire
success,
warm

eliciting

the

encomiums

and are arranged in
spiral rows upon the

of

many engineering ex

shafts, N O, so that in
cuts not more than
four inches deep, not

perts, who were pres
ent on the occasion.
Of this test the Daily

Whig

(Quincy,

more than four cut

Ill.),

ters on

each cutter
shaft will be cutting
at the same time. P
are long screws pass

speaks as follows:
" The machine is, in
construction, very sim.
ilar to that of an iron

ing through and swiv
eled to the top plate
or frame, D,and which

planer, except that the
tools are fixed in re
volving cylinders, un
der which
passes,

the

the

pass through the cen
ter of the block, E,
through screw holes

stone

width of

stone cut at one pas

formed in or through
nuts secured to said

sage being limited only
by the length of the

block, E, so that by

cylinder, which , in a

turning

the
s aid
screws in one or the

large machine, may be
at least six feet long,

other

direction, the
blocks, E, and with

thus cutting a perfect

ly uniform level and

ANDERSON'S

handsomely m a r k e d

STONE DRESSING MACHINE.

surface ( of either smooth or rustic finish, if desired) of six

are placed to enable the operator to secure the stone to the

feet in width, and at the rate of three inches per minute,

bed and in place.

while taking off a depth of three inches or more of "rough."
This will be doing the work of from thirty to fifty stone
cutters.

the

cutter

To the frame, A, is secured the two side

positions by the top frame, D.

Blocks, E , are placed in either directioll, for raising or lowering the cutter shafts.
It is claimed that for dressing limestone, sandstone, and
e, and move up and down upon the uprights. F represents marble, the steel cutters, shown in Figs. 2 and 3, will do their

the machine in cutting different in the space between the four upJights of the two side frames,

blocks of stone of various qualities, including several which
had been selected on account of extra hardness-one having

work perfectly, but that for granite or French burr, the car.

been brought from the Lock work at Keokuk, by Major Burn

bon or "black diamond" points will b e requisite.

ham, for that reason-was of unqualified approval, both in

Fig. 2 shows the form of steel cutters used on the forward,

regard to the surface l eft on the stone, the amount of work

and Fig. 3 the form used on the rear, shafts for smoothing.
These cutters strike no violent blows, to fracture the stone

accomplished, and the perfect condition retaintd by the ma
chinery and tools after doing a large amount of cutting.

or make breaks or holes in its surface. Their motion is so
slow as not to heat the tools, but so forcible as to enter the

"It is generally conceded that this trial and its favorable
results constitute an event of importance in the business his

hardest limestone, or marble.

When cutting granite, by the
use of tools armed with earbon points, the speed is increased
one hundred times, cutting down a "rough " of three inches,

tory of our city, as well as of general interest, in considera
tion of the great change which must be brought about in the
stone business as regards price, quality, styles, etc."
The

them

shafts, N 0, may be

raised and lowered to adj ust them at any desired distance
above the bed plate, B. To the upper end of the screws is
frames, e, the upper ends of the four uprights of' each of rigidly attached a small gear wheel, in the teeth of which
which are connected to each other, and secured in their proper will m esh a screw pinion for the purpose of rotating the screws

The unanimous opinion expressed by all who wit relative

nessed the operation of

is

ann

similar to. the tool
used by the workman
for roughing by hand.

of

present time, been pro

the

stone,

pointed,

and throwing it off in the form of impalpable powder.

of the same place, speaking of the quality of
.
the stone dressed, says :

Herald,

The machine has been styled the Mastodon Stone Dresser,
It was patented through

" The first test was made upon a Joliet stone about two
feet wide, four feet long, and a foot thick.

the Scientific

American Patent

Agency, July 12, 1 870, by Mr. A. G. Anderson, of Quincy,

The machine

Ill., and the patent is

operated like a charm, and although the stone was one of
the hardest that could be obtained, the points walked right

the boxes in which the journals of the cutter shafts or cylin
through the rough edge, and the chisels left'a surface per ders revolve, and which are secured to the opposite sides of
fectly smooth and beautiful in appearance. N ext a stone, blocks, E, by bolts, so that by tightening up the nuts of the

now owned by Rice & Anderson, of

that city, from whom further information m ay be obtained.
P. O . Box 601 .
-.�.-

IT is no uncommon sight in our streets to see laborers rub.
'Jrought from Keokuk, one of the same kind used by the bolts, the block, E, and boxes, F, when adj usted to the proper bing down the fronts and steps of freestone
buildings with
Government in the canal works around the rapids, was tried. position, may be securely clamped to the frame, e. G is a sand and water to take off stains and give
them a fresh and
This stone, though not so hard as the one from Joliet, is said pulley, around which passes the driving belt, and with which new appearance. In London they have recently
for this pur.
to be much more durable and more difficult to dress, on ac is securely and rigidly connected a small gear wheel, H. The pose adopted the use of steam fire engines.
The j et of water
count of the quartz seams which it contains. About two and pulley, G, and gear wheel, H, work loosely upon the project is proj ected with such force, it is said, as to
remove the dis.
a half inches were taken off the edge, and the dressing was, ing j ournal of one of the cutter shafts. The teeth of the coloration as effectually from the stone as by hand
and sand
in every respect, equal to that obtained in the first instance. small gear wheel, H, mesh into the teeth of the large gear and a fraction of the cost. On Portland
stone it is said
Several other tests were made upon the same stone with sim. wheel, I, attached to the short shaft, J, which revolves in to be specially adapted, and if so, we do not
see why it
ilar results."
bearings in the frame, K, attached to the block, E, and to cannot be used on marble fronts as well as stone.
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shaded and colored, or plain. They must necessarily be and experiments have proved that it takes exactly as much
drawn to scale, but various geometl'lcal methods may be em heat to change 14 pounds of water into steam as to heat 1 40
Professor Mulder proposes a new system of analysis, which ployed. The name of mechanical drawing is given to one pounds of water 1 00 degrees. Therefore the 14,000 units of
admits of rapid manipulation, and can be performed as a and all those representations, the object of which is to enable heat developed by the combustion of 1 pound of coal will
change 14 pounds of water into steam; and it is by the inter
lecture room experiment. A platinum wire is melted into the thing drawn to be made by a workman.
Artistic drawing aims at r�presentir,g agreeably something vention of this steam that we have to obtain the mechanical
the top of a graduated glass eudiometer, and connected with
one pole of a Grove battery (three cells are sufficient for already in existence, or which might exist, and for the sake equivalent of the 14,000 units of heat. The well establbhed
most purposes), and the connection with the ot.her pole is of the representation; mechanical drawing aims at represent mechanical equivalent of each unit is 772 foot pounds. In
accomplished by a wire passing through the mercury of the ing the object, not for the sake of the representation, but in fact, for every foot that we cause 772 pounds to descend, we
pneumatic trough. If a given volume of hydrochloric acid order to facilitate the production of the thing represented. may actually obtain a unit of heat; and therefore we are en
be introduced into the eudiometer in the usual way, and fine Now, I say that it is this latter kind of drawing which is so titled to expect inversely the development of a force of 772
iron wire, attached to the connecting wire, be brought in vastly important to our artisans, and hence to our whole foot pounds for every unit of heat expended. The 14,000
units of heat, obtained by the combu�tion of 1 pound of coal,
contact with the platinum pole within the graduated tube, wealth producing population.
should give us, then, 14,OOOX772, 01' 1 0,808,000 foot pounds
Very
few
workmen
or
men
of
any
class
can
hope
to
acquire
will
iron
of
chloride
glow,
to
begin
immediately
will
the iron
be produced, and as soon as the operation ceases, the lower such excellence in artistic drawing that their productions If the coal is burned in 1 hour, we ought to obtain this force
wire can be withdrawn, and the remaining volume of hydro will give pleasure to themselves and others; but a great num per hour; and, as 1 horse power is equal to a force of 33,000
1 ,980,000 foot pounds
gen read off. In this way, hydrochloric acid can be analyzed ber of workmen must acquire some knowledge of the draw foot pounds per minute, or 33,000 X 60
in a few moments. The same principle will apply to the ings of those things whIch they produce, and there is not Olle per hour, we ought to have 1 0,808,000 -7- 1 ,980,000, or 5-4 horse
analysis of other compounds; for example, sulphuretted hy skilled workman or workwoman who would not be better qua power per pound of coal consumed per hour. The best en
drogen with copper, vapor of water with iron, and mixtures lified, by a knowledge of mechanical drawing, to do his work gines, therefore, in place of obtaining, as heretofore, only one
tenth or one twentieth of the theoretical equivalent of the heat
of gases and (by synthesis), iron, carbon, and sulphur. Com with ease to himself and benefit to the public.
Mechanical drawing is a rudimentary acquirement of the consumed, are reported to have reached nearly one fifth,
bustion can be accompLshed in the same way, and the phe
nomena of the oxidation of alcohol, etc., be shown. Disso nature of reading, writing, and arithmetic. In order that a which is certainly a wonderful advance. Of course, the full
ciation experiments can be exhibited by means of platinum, man may understand the illustrated description of a machine, theoretical equivalent can never be expected, for reasons
palladium, iridium, and rhodium with ammonia, vapor of he must understand this kind of drawing. To the general which we will not now discuss. Most engineers are agreed
water, etc. Electrothermal analysis is highly recommended public an engineering drawing is as unintelligible as a print on the main features of the most economical steam engines.
by Professor Mulder, on account of the rapidity and simpli- ed book to a man who cannot read. The general public can They are: Proportionally large boilers, with large heating
. city of the manipulation, and the cheapness of the appara no more put their ideas into such a shape that workmen can surfaces, and proper grates; heating of the feed water in the
tus; and he promises soon to give a complete description of carry them out, than a person ignorant of writing can convey condenser; high pressure in connection with proper cut off
his meaning on paper. Reading and writing on mechanical arrangements, so as to utilize the expansion; careful protec
all of the experiments that can be performed in this way.
or innu-trial subjects is impossible without some knowledge tion from loss of heat by radiation; and, above all things, in
IRON CEMENT.
telligent ana faithful engineers and firemen. Many moder
of the art I am pressing on your attention.
Winkler has found that the bes� iron cement can be made
This art is taught abroad in every industrial school; a ately good boilers and engines lose all claim to reasonable
by preparing a mixture composed of 16 parts of clean wrought great part of the school time is given up to it. In a Prussian economy by improper treatment in firing.-Technologist.
iron filings, 3 parts of pulverized sal ammoniac, and 2 parts industrial school, one third of the whole time is given to it.
.,e _
of flowers of sulphur This mixture can be kept in a dry A French commission on technical education reported that
The D ubHn Gas W orks.
package any length of time, unchanged; and when required drawing, with all its applications to the different industrial
Coal gas is much more uspd in Great Britain than in the
for use, it is better to reduce one part of it with 12 parts of arts, should be consid!'red as the principal means to be em:
United States, and whereas in our co"ntry it is an expensive
iron filings, and enough water contaming a little of sulphuric ployed in technical education.
illuminating agent, on the contrary it is, in the former coun
acid, to form a stiff paste. When thus reduced, it. must be
Now, I deliberately state that this subject is not taught at try, one of the cheapest �ources of light, selling for from
recom
author
immAdiately applied, as it �ets rapidly. The
all in England, and that the ignprance of it is so great that three to five shillings per thousand feet. Throughout Ire
mends it for joining broken pieces of cast iron, and for stop I can obtain no attention to my complaints. A hundred land, so far as we ha
ve noticed, every village has its gas works,
ping large fractures. For very fine work, pure pulverized times more money is spent by Government to encourage ar and although
of course the poor people burn tallow dips, yet
iron filings, such as apothecaries use, can be substituted for tistic drawing than is given to encourage mechanical draw to the better
classes gas is available. Comparing Dublin with
the coarse article.
ing: and I say that mechanical drawing is a hundred times New York, we find the former city, of 250,000 inhabitants,
ANALYSIS OF THE BLOOD.
more important to us aR a nation. Moreover, the little quasi consuming 4,000,000 feet per day, whereas in our own metrop
The zoochemical analysis of Professor von Gorup-Besanez meclJanical drawing which is taught, is mostly mere geomet olis of certainly 1 ,000,000 people, not more than 8,000,000
contains the most accurate method, for determining the con rical projection, a subject of which real draftsmen very fre feet are used in the Fame time. The cause of this low price
stitution of the blood, of any hitherto published. It appears quently, and with little loss to themselves, are profoundly of gas is the cheapness of the labor in the mining and trans
from this learned work that blood is of a .very complex com ignorant. Descriptive geometry and geomet'rical projection portation of the coal, in the building of the gas works and
position, but is still capable of exact analysis. The normal are nearly useless branche� of the art, and the little encour the manufacture and distribution of the gas; in fact, in the
blood contains "'ater,fibrine,albumen, hremoglobine,fat, fatty agement which is given is almost monopolised by these.
production of every article employed and in every depart
Mechanical drawing proper is conlinI'd to those who pick ment in the management of the establishment. Good gas
alkalies, lecithin, cholesterine, urea, grape sugar, creatine,
creatinine, Ul'ic acid, pho<phates, sulphates, and carbonates of it up by practice in engineering offices. These draftsmen coals can be obtained for about $3.50 per tun; ordinary
the alkalies, chloride of sodium, chloride of potassium, pho� are often excellent; and for their behoof I claim no other laborers for from 50 to 60 cents per day, and skilled laborers,
phate of lime and magnesia, iron, and traces of silica, oxygen, teaching_ I speak for the artisan who makes, and for him such as machinists, carpenters, masons, etc., for not more
nitrogen, and carbonic acid. Th,\ specific gravity of human who uses, machinery.
than $1.50 per day.
There are two ways in which our shortcomings may be
blood varies between 1 '045 and 1 '075, and its temperature in
The Dublin gas works is one of the best managed works in
the veins, between 93° and 1 04' Fah. It is one of the tri remedied; first, the schools of art now established in this Great Britain, a�d we find there several points of interest.
umphs of modern science that so complicated a body can be country should be enlarged, so as to teach real mechanical The clay retorts are set in benches of nine, and closed with
determined with so great accuracy. By means of the mi drawing, and ,he examinations conducted by the Science and the self sealing doors, which have machine turned edges, and,
croscope and spectroscope, the /!eueral constituents and the Art Department should be greatly modified; secondly,thedraw being attached to the retorts by hinges, are brought in close
probable origin of the blood can be ascertained, but a com ing which is �o be taught in the schools under the superinten contact with the iron facing of the retorts, also perfectly true,
plete analysisi� a long and tedious operation, the description dence of the new school boards may be, and ought to be, me by means of an iron lever. The doors are thus closed gas
of which occupies forty-two pages of the work in question. chanical drawing. Free hand drawing, as a branch of primary tight, without luting, thus saving the exppn�e of the latter
Professor von Gorup gives the Oest methods for deciding upon education, will, I fear, be an useless pastime: but whether that as well as the cost and delay in handling doors, as with us.
the origin and ag-e of blood stains on metal, wood, �tone, be "0 or not, I am certain that the accurate and neat represen
The steam stoke,:, is employed, and with two �f these
cloth, etc., and shows that, in judicial cases, these questions tation of the elementary parts of machinery and buildings machines and eight men, 540 retorts are charged and dis
would be popular with the pupils, and could be effectively charged, the retorts being worked in six hour charges, the
can be ascertained with absolute certainty,
taught.
men working twelve hour relays. The machine empties
SOLUBILITY OF OXYGEN IN WATER.
This kind of drawing educates hand and mind in accuracy; three retorts at a time, by means of as many long rakes,
page
on
say
to
made
are
we
words,
By a transposition of
it teaches students the elements of mensuration and geome which are thrust into the retorts and rake out the coke, which
1 52, current volume, that nitrogen is more soluble in water
try; and it affords considerable scope for taste where taste falls through an opening in the floor into the iron wagon.
than oxygen; this is a mistake, as is apparent in the subse
exists.
The chief difficulty will be to obtain competent Three scoops, filled from a hopper with coal, are then moved
quent part of the article, where the table shows that Mallet
teachers. I shonld occupy you too long were I to attempt to into the retorts, overturned and withdrawn. There are three
makes use of the greater solubility of oxygen in water to ob
show how these must themselves be trained. My chief aim men upon the machine, one controlling the steam, one the
tain that gas from the atmosphere. Water takes up about
to day has been to claim attention for a most important and valves that fill the scoops, and one the movements of the
one twenty-fifth of its bulk of oxygen, at 32° Fahr., and one
wholly neglected branch of education.
rakes and scoops. A fourth man stands upon the floor to
cubic
100
Bunsen,
to
According
Fahr.
0°
6
at
thirty-third
--sweep up whatever may fall thereon during the operation.
inches of water dissolve 4'1 1 cubic inches of oxygen at 32°
One P o u nd or C o a l p e r Horse Po"\Ver.
This is certainly the most expeditious working of retorts we
Fahr., and 2'99 cubic inches at 59° Fahr.; and the same au
It is said that a firm in London is now constructing the have ever seen.
thor states that 1 00 cubic in"hes of water at 32° absorb 2'03
McKenzie'S patent mixture of coal and coal oil was form
cubic inches of nitrogen, and 1 '48 cubic inches at 59° Fahr. most economical steam engines in the world. For their mill
These numbers are materially affected by pressure, a� shown engines, these manufacturers guarantee a consumption of erly employed at the Dublin works. It is now, however,
less than 2 pounds of coal per horse power per hour; and they abandoned. In place of this, the coal is coarsely pulverized
by the results obtained by Mallet.
claim that in some cases these engines in practice have brought in a Chilean mill and mixed with the coal tar, produced upon
- .. Workm e n and Mechanical Dra "\Vin2:.
the figure as low as 1 pound of coal per horse power per hour. the premises. This mixture is quite dry and is f,)und to
Professor Fleeming Jenkin, in his introductory address on To realize the importance of this improvement, we must con work well. After a time the coal tar from this process fails
Mechanical Science (British Association), spoke at some sider that ordinary steam engines, in many cases, burn as to yield any gas, when it is sold to a patent fuel company in
length on the subject of drawing: I have in many places much as 1 0 pounds of coal per horse power per hour. 'l'his Wales. A portion of it is also consumed upon the spot in
said (he observed), and I cannot say too often, that the great is common, when the boiler admits of the evaporation of only ma)l:ing a patent fuel with the coke breeze, which is thus
want of the workman is a knowledge of mechanical draw 6 pounds of water for every pound of coal. When engines cemented into cylinders of fonr inches diameter and one foot
ing. Unfortunately I can obtain little attention from the are supplied with Cornish boilers, so celebrated for their length.
Some year or two since, the city compelled the works to
general public to this demand for the workman. Very few economy (since they evaporate 12 pounds of water for every
persons, not being engineers, know at all what mechanical pound of coal), the ordinary consumption is 5 pounds of coal adopt the iron process, and for purifiers the engineer adapted
drawing is. I am sorry to say that some examiners in high per horse power l,er hour; and the reduction of this amount two disused gasholders. At the bottom, one and one half
places, who direct the education of the country, know very to 3 or even 2� pounds has thus far been considered some feet in depth of lime is placed and, then, supported upon as
little more than the gene;'al public, and tea�hers, who should thing extraordinary-the best result, in fact, to be practically many trays, six layers of a mixture of bog iron ore and saw
give bread, give chaff. I unhesitatingly say that the chief in obtained. That there is, however, still room for improve dust, pach layer one and one half feet thick, and finally
feriority of Englishmen has been in this on,e branch of know ment, is evident from the theory of the mechanical equivalent another layer of lime. The purifier works well, delivering
ledge. Mechanical drawing is the art of repres nting any of heat. One pound of good anthracite coal will produce, in gas containing 20 to 25 grains of sulphur and one per cent
object so accurately that a skilled workman, upon inspect combustion, 14,220 units of heat; while 1 pound of bitumin carbonic acid, and with a moderate pressure. This use of
ing the drawing, ,shall be able to make the object, with ous coal will produce 13,500 units._ Let us adopt the round the layer of lime confirms a previously formed opinion of the
out any further verbal or written instruction from the de number, 1 4,000 units; that is to say, the proper combustion writer as to the benefit of its employment in the iron process
signer. The objects represented may be machines, imple of 1 pound of coal should heat 1 4,000 pounds of water 1 de of purification.
ments, buildings, utensils, or ornaments. They may be con /!,ree, or 1 40 pounds 100 degrees, or 14 pounds 1,000 degrees
To re-enumerate therefore the noticeable peculiarities of
IiItructed of every ma,terial. The drawiJlgs may be linear, Fahl.'. But heating water 1,000 degrees changes it into steam; these works, we mention: The RfJIf sealing retort doors; the
SCIENTIFIC
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ish had better not be smoked at all. Indigestion in every quire to know what is feasible in order to have it completed
shape is aggravated by smoking, but most especially that and in practical operation at the earliest possible moment,
form of it commonly known as atonic and accompanied with The entire length of the tunnel, not including the approaches,
flatulpnce. Diarrhrea, as a rule, is made worse by smoking. will be about two miles, and its estimated cost nearly $3,000,One of the commonest and earliest effects of excessive or 000. When completed, it will be used by all the railroads
--S oluble and I n s oluble Phosphates oC Wheat.
untimely smoking is to make the hand shake. This gives entering the city.-Detroit P08t.
BY F. GRACE CALVERT.
_ ..... the clue to another class of persons who ought not to smoke
N i t ro -Glycerin.
The results of my investigations have met, fully, my expec -persons, namely, who have weak unsteady nerves, and suf
When glycerin is allowed slowly to trickle into a mixture
tations, viz., that the phosphates in each of the cortical envel fer from giddiness, confusion of sight, tremlllous hands, ten
opes of the grain vary not so much in kind as in quantity; dency to stammer, or any such symptoms. And if tobacco of equal measures of nitric acid and oil of vitriol, at a low
their proportion varies gradually from the exterior envelopes does harm in mere functional weakness, still less allowable temperature, two atoms of its hydrogen are replaced by two
to the interior ones; so that, while flour contains only a trace is it in actual organic disease of the system; as, for instance, atoms of protoxide of nitrogen, and there results a heavy
of the phosphates, specially soluble, the bran contains a large where there exists any degree of paralysis or other sign of oily liquid known as nitro-glycerin, a body which has more
than ten times the explosive power of gunpOWder. It has
quantity of it.
degenerative change in the brain or spinal cord. The im
Total proportion of phosphoric acid in 100 parts of bran, proper use of tobacco does beyond question somehow inter come into extensive use for blasting, and the number of ter
rible accidents that have happened from it, by explosion from
1'682; in 100 parts of flour, 0'921.
fere with due nutrition of nerve substance. An illustration
Total proportion of phosphoric acid in soluble phosphates: of this, familiar to oculists and medical men, is the so C<:LI�ed mere friction, illustrates not only the tremendous forces that
can be stored up in the shape of atomic tensions, but how ex
in 100 parts of bran, 1'211 ; in 100 parts of flour, 0'080.
tobacco amaurosis, a failure of vision occurring in excessive
quisite is the balance by which such terrible agencies are
A miller having agreed to grind and bolt several sacks of
of
class
smokers from mal-nutrition of the retina. Another
wlleat, in order to enable me to obtain in a separate state the persons who ought not to smoke are those who have weak or kept in equilibrium.
This terrible explosive seems little to respect its company
different materials which constitute the grain, sent me five unsteady circulations and complain of, such troubles as palpi
different samples as representing, roughly, the different tation, cardiac pain, intermittent pulse, habitually cold hands and surroundings. Dr. Gorup Besamez reports the account
of an explosion of ten drops of the substance in his labora
layers. No. 1, coarse bran; No. 2, brown flour; No.3, coarse and feet, or chronic languor.
tory, and the astonishing effects he records as resulting from
grits; No. 4, flne grits; No.5, flour.
Lastly, there is reason for believing that the ·habitual
Proportion of phosphoric acid in the different parts of a use of tobacco is likely to retard the due growth and devel this explosion are well calculated to give a most respectable
and respectful notion of the properties of nitro-glycerin,
grain of wheat.
op:m"ent of the body. If so, no one should become a smoker
One of the doctor's pupils, in the course of an investigation,
No.1.
No.2.
No. S. No.4. Flour.
till he is well pa�t the period of puberty. Boys, moreover,
Phosphoric acid combined 0'0 2 0 0
placed the above mentioned quantity of the substance in
0'019 p. c. have no excuse for smoking, for they are spared the hard
0'015
o
0'087
w
4
�7
'
���i;*��¥;���d ���b�ii';d
question in a small cast iron dish heater over the small Bun
with magnesia and small 1'485 1'259 0'65
wear and tear of adult life.
0'144 ..
0'829
7
quantity of lime. .
sen gas burner in common use in laboratories. Result:
Now, after eliminating those who from idiosyncrasy cannot,
Phosphoric acid combined
0'758 "
0'280
1'046
0'459
forty-six panes of glass in the windows of the laboratory de
1'071
with potash .. . . . .
and those who from bodily ailment or from tender years
-'
molished, the iron dish hurIed through a brick wall, the iron
2 '598 ��t:l53
Total
0�----0921 p .
Phosphates solubl'e in water 1'942 1'666 0'918 0'529 0 :080 .� should not smoke, there will still always be a large residu stand upon which it was supported partly split and partly
Thes facts tend to prove that the greater part of the phos um of happy folk who can smoke, enjoy smoking, and are twisted out of shape, and the tube of the Bunsen burner
phates contained in wheat are not combined with organic indeed the better for it. These are they who use tobacco split and flattened. Those in the laboratory, fortunately, es
matter, but are in the free state; and the greater part is solu without abusing it-nile it, that is to say, in moderate quan
caped without injury. This circumstance confirms the re
ble and combined with potash and magnesia, while the insol tity, in due season, and honestly for the sake of the comfort sults of Dr. E. Kopp's observations upon the conditions upon
uble phosphates are represented by lime, iron, and a small which it gives them_ comfort every bit as legitimate as
which nitro·glycerin explodes or quietly burns. When
proportion of magnesia, the latter salt being probably the that which drinkers of tea, coffee, or wine extract in each
caused to fall drop by drop on an iron plate at a full red
neutral phosphate of magnesia, 3MgO,P05, while the soluble case from their favorite beverage.
heat, it burns off like gunpowder; but should the iron plate
_'�Isalt of magnesia is 2MgO,HO,P05:
not be thoroughly red, but still sufficiently heated to make
The Detroit River T u n n el.
These analyses show clearly, that notwithstanding custom
the nitro-glycerin boil suddenly, an explosion invariably oc
We
are
able
authoritatively
to
state
that
work
UDon
the
river
and vanity have led us gradually to prefer white to brown
curs. The latter must have been the conditions under which
bread, or rather, that mad" with nearly all the constituent tunnel will be commenced at once. Mr. Joy h as returned the nitro-glycerin was heated in the case above cited. Nobel
elements of wheat, this practice is not the less erroneous, from the East, and will see to it that operations are begun at claims that nitro-glycerin can be rendered perfectly harmless
when we consider the nutritive properties of wheat, especially the earliest practicable moment. All the money required has and safe for transportation by mixing it with ten per cent of
as nourishment for children, for whom phosphates are so been secured, organizations have. been effected on both sides wood spirit or methylic alcohol. When required for use this
of the river, which in due time will be consolidated; the City
essential in the formation of bone and blood.
added substance must be removed, itl! removal bringing the
Th"se views are confirmed by the researches of M. Mege Council has adopted, and the Mayor has approved, the ordi explosive back to its original dangerous state. An admix
\1ouries, who has shown that there exists, in the interior cor nance giving the right of way through and under the streets; ture with twenty.five per cent of its weight of sand will, it
_.cal envelop"s of wheat, a special ferment which rapidly and all that now remains is for the engineer to prepare the is said, allow it to burn quietly without explosion, but if
converts starch into sugar, and consequently facilitates the necessary working plans, set the machinery in place, and go struck with a sudden and violent blow, it takes fire, but only
conversion of flour in bread, a ferment to which he has given to work. Mr. Cheesebrough, the engineer who constructed the portion struck burns. Such a mixture, now known as
the name cereaUne. The observations of M. Mege Mouries the lake tunnel at Chicago, and who made the surveys of the dynamite, may be exploded by means of fulminate of mer.
led him to devise It particular mode of grinding the wheat river bed and approaches, and prepared the plan of the pro cury, itself fired by the electric spark or by a slow match,
and of making bread from the flour thus obtained, and the posed tunnel here, will have charge of the work. He is ex
.....
result� were such that he was enabled to obtain from each pected here within a few days to complete the necessary pre
Packl n lt Cor 011 Wells.
liminary
work.
.
The
plan
of
the
tunnel
contemplates
really
quintal of wheat: process of Mege Mouries, 82 flour, 101
In pumping oil, it is customary to apply a pump to wells
a series of three cylindrical tunnels. Two of these will be
bread; ordinary process, 70 flour, 82 bread,
separately from the oil pump for the purpose of drawing off'
for railroad purposes, each being 18t feet interinr diameter.
_:1_.the gases and relieving the oil, in the crevices of the rock be
People 'Who should n o t S m o ke.
They will be parallel, and 50 feet apart. This plan is deemed
neath the pump tube, of atmospheric pressure, or for causing
In an article on the medical aspect of smoking tobacco in preferable to a single tunnel with double tracks, both on ac
a vacuum. It is not unfrequently necessary to withdraw the
the Food Journlil, Dr. E. B. Gray asks:
count of less liability of accident to trains and delay from
tube for repairs or other purposes, and when this is done the
"Is smoking injurious?" This is an every day question obstructions, and on account of the strength and economy of
air rushes down and fills the vacuum, driving back the oil
apt to be put by patients to their doctors. Like most broad the structure. The third tunnel will only run under the
'
and causing much trouble and expense in getting it back,
questions of the kind, it involves far too many considerations river, and will be below and midway between the other two.
when the tube is replaced and the pump is again put in opera
to admit of being answered by a plain yes or no. A medical It is designed for drainage purp08es only, and will have an
tion. In fact, oil wells are sometimes ruilled by withdraw
man, who has long been a moderate smoker and watched the interior diameter of five feet. The third tunnel will be con
ing the tube and subjecting the oil in and below the well to
effect of the habit on himself and others, here offers what he structed first, in order to fully develop the character of the
atmospheric pressure. An important invention, devised by
believes to be the true answer to the question.
soil which is penetrated, and to drain the other two tunnels
Henry S. Cate, of Deerfield, Pa., consists in preserving the
First of all, there must be an understanding about the qual as the work progresses. It is expected that the building of
vacuum by preventing the ingress of air. He employs a disk
ity of the tobacco to be smoked. Bad-namely, r.mk, quickly the lower tuunel will fully determine the feasibility of the
of rubber, or other elastic material, confined between the two
intoxicating, and prostrating tobacco (certain kinds of shag whQle project; and this will therefore be completed before
metallic annular rings, on the collar of the casing, by means
and cavendish, for instance) must always be injurious. Few work is undertaken on the railroad tunnel proper. If diffi
of clamps or in any other suitable manner. Through the
can smoke them at all-none, habitually at least-with im culties are met with anywhere, of course they will be under
center of the rubber packing there is an orifice smaller in
punity, So too with regard to quantity, even good tobacco neath the bed of the river, and the drainage tunnel will be
diameter than the tube, but through which the tube passes
smoked to excess will to a certainty be injurious to the likely to encounter them. Their nature, and the possibility
air \ight, by reason of the elasticity of the packing.
smoker, sooner or later, in some way or other. Of the vari of overcoming them if they are met, can then be determined,
The bearing of the metallic rings is on the outer edge of
ous evil efforts of excessive smoking, more will be said pres· before any great expense is incurred or property of the city
�he pa�kins:' so that the latter can contract or expand nearly
is damaged by excavating in and underneath the streets.
ently.
Its entlre WIdth from the center. In drawing up the tube
Next, as to the smokers. There are people to whom any
Work will be first commenced on the grounds of the
through the elastic packing, the latter will be drawn up
tobacco, howe.ver smoked, is simply poison, causing, even in Detroit and Milwaukee Railroad Company, near the foot of
around the tube in the form of a truncated cone, which will
small doses, vomitinl;, pallor, and alarming prostration. Such St. Antoine street. Here a shaft, ten feet in diameter, will
withstand the pressure of the atmosphere and preserve the
people never gt't seasoned to its effects, even after repeated be sunk to the required depth, and excavation under the bed
vacuum beneath. The packing will expand for the collars
trials; and if they are wise, they will forever let it alone. of the river will proceed from that point. As the excavating
and thimble of the tube to pass and contract again to the
They will display still further wisdom by not presuming to proceeds, a shell of brick masonry will be constructed in a
tube, thus keeping the connection all the time air tight,
make laws for others who have not the same idiosyncrasy.
permanent manner. By the time the middle of the river is
The inventor does not confine himself to this, particular
No one can enjoy smoking, or smoke with impunity, when reached, if the project still appears feasible, operations of a
mode of applying packing to the tube for the purpose named ,
out of health. The phrase" out of health," though it may similar character will be commenced on the other' side of the
but claims any equivalent device.
sound vague, is definite enough to frame a general rule. At river, and the work will proceed from both directions. The
_'.'.
Steam N avlltatlon on Canals.
the same time, it is useful to know what, if any, are the par building of this experimental and drainage tunnel, it is ex
ticular disorders and conditions of health in which tobacco pected, will not consume more than two or three months' so
A correspondent sends us an account of the canal steamer
does special harm. As far as the writer's knowledge goes, that we shall soon know whether or not the proposed rail:oad Andrew H. H. Daw8on, in which he states that the vessel
these have never been specified by medical writers as clearly tunnel under the river is possible. If the successful comple went from Albany to Buffalo in 8i days, with a cargo of 180
tion of the first tunnel shall prove that it is so, work upon tuns; and returned with 1,400 bushels of corn and 6 tuns of
as is desirable.
To begin, a man with a bad appetite will, if he smoke, most the others will be immediately begun and proceeded with, coal, about 190 tuns in all, from Buffalo to Troy, in 7 days.
assuredly eat still less-a noteworthy fact for smokers or with all possible dispatch. The engineer estimates that a Her dimensions are 96 feet x 17 feet 2 inches, depth 9 feet,
others recovering from wasting illness or "off their feed"· year and a half or two years will be required to complete the her ends are very full, and her draft is 5 feet' 4 inches. She
from whatever cause. Thi� effect of tobacco, by the way, work, allowing time for unlooked for delays, and proceeding has an engine with cylinder 12x12 inches, and an ordinary
while an evil to the sick man who cannot eat enough, be cautiously and slowly under the bed of the river, where the screw propeller located in the center of the bow. She has ac
comes a boon to the starved man who cannot get enough to water is deepest and there is danger. Of course, much de complished 3 miles an hour, under 80 lbs. of steam; and
eat; and ample illustration of this was furnished among the pends upon the results attained in the experimental tUl;mel. made the better time, the greater the depth of water she was
French and German soldiers in the recent war. .Again no If it shall appear that the larger tunnels can unquestionably in. The writer claims for the"Dawson" that she creates no
man should smoke who has a dirty tongue, a bad taste in his be built, and without danger or delay, the 'Yotk will be swell or wave whatever, and that the screw produces a cur
mouth, or a weak or disordered digestion. In any such case, pushed with all possible dispatch, and probably completed rent under the boat. Many other improvements are attri
he cannot relish his tobacco. It should be a golden rule with within a year.
buted to her, and as she is an experimental vessel, she may
amokers, that the pipe or cigar which is not smoked with relThe company which has undertaken this project only re- yet be much improved upon.

steam stoker; the use of the mixture of coal and coal tar'
consuming the coal tar upon the premises; the two enormous
purifiers, formerly two gasometers, and a depth of nearly ten
feet of purifying material therein.-A merican Ohemiat.
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Idtutifit
lD1proved

Turbine

Water

Wheel.

The invention, of which our engraving gives an excellent
representation, is designed to direct and control the flow of
water upon the buckets in a more efficient and convenient
manner than can be done with the devices forj the purpose
heretofore used. The principal feature of the invention is
the employment of movable chutes, in connection with sta
tionary chutes, to direct and control the currents of water as
they enter the wheel, the parts of the invention and their
operation being as follows:
Fig. 1 is a perspective view with a portion of the top an
nular plate broken away, the better to show the construction
of the parts. Fig. 2 is a sectional and plan view of a portion
of the device, showing the adjustable chutes.
A represents the immovable bottom plate,
to which are attached the plates or chutes
B, which direct the water toward the center
at right angles, and upon the face of the
buckets.
C represents an annular top plate, bolted
to a spider, D, which latter turns freely on
the wheel shaft, together with the annular
plate, C, and the plates, or chutes, E, bolted
to the under side of the annular plate, C,
whenever actuated in the manner to be de
scribed.
The partial rotation of the annular top
plate, C, about its central axis, causes the
chutes, E, to a\lproach or recede from the
fixed chutes, B; thereby enlarging or con
tracting the water courses between them,
or shutting them off entirely when the two
series of plates are brought close together.
This movement is accomplished as fol
lows :
The vertical shaft, F, which has its bear
ings in the fi·xed central disk within the
annular top plate, C, and in a lug bolted to
the disk, has extending from it an arm, G ,
and this arm i s connected t o the annular
plate, C, by a link, H, pivoted to the arm,
G, and the top plate, C. Therefore the ro
tation of the shaft, F, causes the top plate
to move partially about its axis according
as the shaft, F, is rotated to the right or
the left by a lever at the top.
The pressure upon the chutes being upon
both sides of them, as the water enters the
wheel from the usual vertical trunk or
pipe, the movement is not difficult, and the
link and arm, acting like a knuckle joint,
give all the necessary power to close the
chutes.
Patented through the Scientific American
Patent Agency, Oct. 3, 1871. For further
information, address R. Bryant & Brothers, West Chester
field, Mass., or John Humphrey & Co., Keene, N. H.
- - -

The good effects of this inquiry have already been seen.
The enormous heaps of waste coal (slack), which lie around
the pits' mouths in the mining districts, have set inventors to
work to utilize them as fl1el, and the locomotives in France
and Belgium are generally fired with compressed bricks of
coal made from this dust. Improved methods of reducing
iron and other ores, ' and of manufacturing metals, will do
much to keep the consumption from growing beyond reason
able limits. But before these fields are exhausted, it is pro
bable that ste'am will be superseded altogether. If the re
sult of the ever vigilant search through the mysteries of na
ture, which the scientific men of the present day are pursu
ing with such unfaltering zeal and activity, will be to utilize
light, solar heat, electricity, or magnetism, as motive power,

rollers are supplied ready for the machine; or, if preferred,
manufacturers may send their own mandrels, and have the
fac simile deposited thereon. - The Hub.
- .-.. Kennedy's

ID1proveD1ent

In

Wro ught

Iron

Col

nmns.

Mr. John P. Kennedy, of New York, has patented an im
provement in the construction of wrought iron columns, in
which he constructs triangular columns, or girders of longi
tudinal bars connected together by cross bars and diagonal
braces, to obtain the greatest strength with the least weight
of metal, and to provide an arrangement for the construction
of large columns of great length, whereby they may be made
up of sections, which, being prepared for riveting together
may be conveyed, to the place where the col
umns are to be erected, in pieces or packages
of pieces, and there put together. The said
columns are made in triangular form in cross
section because it gives greater strength with
a given weight of metal than any other form,
and is claimed to be the best manner of com
bining the longitudinal and t;ransverse bars
and braces.
Rolled T bars are used for the longitudinal
bars, having one at the apex of each angle,
and are placed so that the vertical parts of
the T bars are on radial lines of the axis of
column, while the head of each bar is parallel
with the side corresponding to the base of
the triangle, in the apex of which the said
bar is. The cross bars and braces have the
ends suitably bent to fit the sides of these
parts, and are riveted to them. The head of
one of the bars of a column of this kind,
being suitably arranged relatively to the cover
of a gas holder, will serve as a guide for the
wheel of the holder.
Instead of the ordinary T bar, in some cases
two angle bars are used, by riveting them to
gether so that the united flanges form the
head ; while the plates, which are considerably
wider than said flanges, form the vertical part
of the bar, and may be supported from the
inner edges about half way to the top of the
T, and arranged on the angle of the sides of
the column to receive the ends of the cross
bars and braces.
The columns are provided with suitable cast
iron or granite bases, and may have cast metal
or other ornamental capitals. Columns con
c,�
structed in this way may be extended in
length indefinitely, the longitudinal bars being spliced at the ends and " breaking"
joints.
__
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we cannot tell ; but one thing is certain, that the supply of
Slag C e D1 e n t .
either of these forces is practically infinite.
The composition of the slags of the blast furnace should
The Commissioners have not investigated the question of be for the most part as follows to obtain from them a good
Gardner's ID1proved Steering Apparatus.
coal fields in Ireland, although the world has long been cement. Essential elements : silicic acid, 40'28 ; clayey earths,
Mr. John Gardner, of New York city, has invented a new aware of the existence of large beds of the valuable mineral 15'13; calcareous earths, 36'24. Non·essential elements; man
Ship's Steering Apparatus to be used more especially when
ganese, oxide of iron, alkalies, etc., 8'35. One part of these
the rudder post is set roking or inclined. The upper end of a
slags in fine powder is sprinkled, and agitated in a suitable
raking or inclined rudder post, is made polygonal in form, and
vessel, with two parts of an equal mixture of hydrochloric
passes up through a hole in the bottom of a box or casing and
acid (35 per cent HCl) and water. The slags decompose, a
fits into a hole in a large bevel gear wheel, so that the rudder
lively disengagement of HS taking place. The mass finally
post can rise and lower with affecting the operation of the
forms a thick jelly, from which water removes the chlorides
steering apparatus. The bevel gear wheel revolves upon the
completely. A fter removing these, the residue is dried and
bottom of the box or casing, and into its teeth, upon its front
reduced to an impalpable powder ; one part of this powder,
and rear sides, mesh the teeth of two bevel gear wheels, one
intimately mixed with nine parts of slags in powder, gives
of which wheels is rigidly attached to a connter shaft. The
an excellent cement in water or air, as it may be desirable to
other wheel is run loosely upon this shaft, and serves simply
apply it.
- --. to hold the wheel down to its seat and give steadiness of mo
A SUIPLE METHOD OF ENAMELL ING CAMEO PICTURES . 
tion to the gearing. The shaft is placed at right angles to
Ordinary well polished glass plates are coated with normal,
the axis of the rudder post, and its journals revolve in bear
ings attached to or formed in the box or casing. To the in that country. Further information of this point would be collodion of the usual description, and when the film has set
counter shaft is attached a gear wheel, into the teeth of whkh of great interest, and the development of a coal i.ndustry perfectly, but has not become completely dry, the pictures,
which have previously been trimmed and finished, are dipped
mesh the teeth of a gear wheel attached to the shaft of the might affect the future of Ireland to an important extent.
_ .... rapidly into alcohol, and applied without delay to the plates.
steering wheel the journals of which revolve in bearings at
ID1itation o:f Leather.
The prints are pressed and rubbed down with smooth writing
tached to the box or casing. The gear wheels are beveled
This is an age of imitations; and the sham is so often taken
paper, and the operation of mounting is proceeded with as
more or less to correspond with the angle between the shafts.
for the real that even judges themselves have been misled.
soon as the backs of the pictures have become white, or, in
The steering wheel is thus always vertical, and consequently
In manufactures, there is such a constant demand for some
other words, as soon as the alcohol has again evaporated.
in the best positionto be operated by the steersman.
thing new that the best energies of man are severely taxed
_ S.' .
The cardboard should be allowed to remain in water for at
The British C oal F ields.
to meet the requirements of the hour, and it is surpl-ising to
least half an hour previously to its being employed for mount
A statement, hazarded some years ago by a Mr. Jevons, as many how promptly this craving is satisfied. As an instance
ing. The more rapidly the pictures are applied and pressed
to the probable exhaustion of the coal fields in Great Britain of the extending power of the imitator's art, which will be
upon the collodion surface, the more beautiful will be the
at no very distant date, succeeded in calling public attention interesting to carriage trimmers, we have noticed that Messrs.
finished result.-L. G. Klejfel, in Photographic New8.
in that country to this most important question ; and practi Elkington & Co., of Birmingham, have arranged to produce,
_ .... cal action was taken by the appointment of a Royal commis by the electrotype process, imitations of the choicest grains
PHOTOGRAPHIC IMPRESSIONS WITH FUCHSIN.-A piece of
sion of scientific men to investigate and report on the whole of leather. They say that the system of producing leathers linen goods colored with fuchsin and dried, was exposed to
subject. The final report has just been issued, and is a val in exact fac simile of morocco, seal, and other skins, by means the light under a photographic negative, when the image of
of electro-deposited copper rollers, has now become an estab the plate became visible on the goods, the picture looking
uable and exhaustive document.
The statement of the Commissioners, on the main ques lished branch of leather manufacture. The fine grain of the greyish and faded wh'3re the lights were strongest. Still the
tion, is as follows: The coal fields, now known to exist, will most rare and valuable skins can, by this process, be repro picture was rather weak, and the goods were soaked for two
maintain the present supply and provide for the increased duced at a merely fractional cost, as compared with the ordi  days in a bath of sulphate of copper, when the picture was
demand which experience has taught the coal owners to ex nary imitations.
found to be more developed. After several rinsings in water,
pect, for the next 277 years. If there be no increased use of
The system, as described by the Mechanics' Magazine, is as and two days exposure on the grass, the rest of the goods
coal, the supply will be sufficient for 1, 300 years. In calcu follows : An ordinary machine roller is fitted with a mandrel, was bleached white, leaving the picture of a pure violet tint
lating the available coal fields, the Commissioners have re upon which is deposited, by a new process, the copper fac on a white background.-E, Demoulin.
_ .... cognized the fact that the heat, at a depth of 4,000 feet, for simile. The latter is an exact copy of any rare or choice skin
bid s the laborers to go lower, the temperature being 1050 required to be reproduced, and it is only by a recent improve
PLUMBAGO IN WYOMING.-Messrs. Kelly, Wallace & Co.,
Fahr., in which no man can work for more than a very few ment ' in electrotyping that the difficulty of depositing upon of Cheyenne, Wyoming, write to inform us that, at a place
minutes at a time. The total quantity mentioned in the es such a substance as leather has been surmounted. An ordi 50 miles north of that city, large deposits of plumbago, of a
timate reaches the astounding figure of 146,480,000,000 tuns, nary skin can thus be impressed with the beautiful surface nearly pure quality, have been discovered. The distri.ct is
which, as has been already stated, will last 277 or 1, 300 of morocco skin, even to the finest variations of grain, and known as the Black Hills, and the valuable mineral has ex
years, according to whether the demand is stationary or in several thousand may be copied by one deposit. In all cases cited much attention and curiosity throughout the neighbor
creases in its usual ratio.
the actual skin required to be copied must be sent. These hood.
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CHURN

Jtitutific

DASHER.

Our engraving shows an improved churn dasher, for which
it is claimed that it so thoroughly agitates the cream or milk
that not only is the butter separated therefrom with greater
ease and rapidity, but that a larger quantity is obtained.
The form of the dasher is well shown in the engraving ; it
will be seen that, instead of the usual fiat and sometimes
perforated blades, it is provided with blades of double, but
oppositely inclined, planes, so placed that the current made

227

connecting chains are of such length that, when lifting force
is applied to them the strain tends to draw in the upper ends
The Editors are not responsible for the op inions expre8sed by their Cor
of the levers, and force out their lower ends, which are shap
resv01ulents.
ed to catch in cavities formed for the purpose in the bottom
Device Cor Raising 'Vat cr.
edge of the ring; and when the latter is being lifted, the strain
acting as described, prevents the levers from being loosened To the Editor oj the Scientific American :
Having learned by experience the value of the device, for
or displaced. When the ring has been lowered into its place.
the upper chai ns are slackened and the lower ends of the raising water, of which I send a sketch, I wish to offer it
levers are drawn inwards clear of the ring by means of three
chains connected to their lower ends.
The rings are joined together with Portland cement, either
by laying a bed of cement in the usual way, or, after a ring
has been lowered into its place, the joint between it and the
one next below it is pointed with cement round the inside
and outside, and cement is then run into vertical holes made
in the rings for the purpose, and rammed well in so as to
spread throughout and fill up a small space left for the pur
pose between the two rings. Bricks may finally be inserted
in the holes, to act as dowels between the rings, and thus
prevent any movement of them upon each other.
The curb or shoe consists of a thin cylindrical shell easily
sunk, and presenting a sharp and elongated entering part,
while, from the space within elevation is accomplished with
out difficulty. The cylindrical shell is surmounted by a fiat
annular plate, the outer edge of which corresponds with and
joins the top of the shell, and it is, in addition, supported by
radial brackets or feather plates fixed or formed in ,the angle
inside the shell. The bottom course of the pier rests upon
the annular plate, and is fixed to it by bolts .
.. - ..

COPSON' S

by the action of one inclined surface is met and broken, by
the action of another surface inclined in another direction.
The result is that when the dasher is moved up and down
with the proper force, a violent agitation of the cream or
milk is produced, the air being carried under the surface and
thoroughly aerating the fiuid.
This modification of the old churn dasher, which has yet
held its own against powerful competition, will doubtless
strengthen the hold it has retained upon the favorable opin
ion of dairymen. The inventor claims that the same princi
ple of construction is equally adapted to revolving or other
kinds of churns.
Patented, through the Scientific American Patent Agency,
Sept. 7, 1869, by Miles Fisk, whom address at Adrian, Mich.
1lI0ritz's

- .-. J acks Cor Replacing

Cars.

Mr. David Moritz, of Black Rock (Buffalo), N. Y., has in
vented a traversing jack for replacing cars, which is to be ap
plied to railroad cars, for the l urpose of replacing them upon
the rails when they are run off the track. To a portion of the
car body is attached a bed plate, on which a cross head or
bar shaped frame, attached to the jack, traverses. The cross
head is provided with double fianges which embrace parallel
rails or sides of the bed plate, and is provided with friction
rollers to facilitate its movement. Both the bed plate and
cross head are suspended from the car by the jack. The
screw of the jack works in a nut affixed to the car body.
The nut is swiveled in a shell affixed to the car, and is, by
toothed wheels, connected with an upright shaft, which car
ries a hand wheel. By turning this wheel, the nut will be re
volved to work the screw up or down, and thereby raise or
lower the jack. A ball-joint forms the connection of the nut
with the cross head, permitting the jack to rest in an inclined
position on uneven ground. From the car is also suspend
ed, by a ball joint, a vertical shaft which passes through a
pinion, hung between ears formed on the cross head. The
pinion meshes into teeth formed on the inner side of the bed
plate. The vertical shaft can slide up and down in the pin
ion, and is connected by feather and groove to the pinion.
This connection enables the car to be elevated without throw
ing the pinion out of gear.
'fhe operation is as follows : 'Yhen a car, having one of
these jacks near each end, runs off the track, the bed plate
at the off end is lowered by means of the screw, and, after it
has reached the ground, the nut is still turned to raise the
wheels of the car from the ground. The end of the car is
then entirely supported by the jack. By next turning the
vertical shaft, by means of a handle fitted to its upper end,
the pinion will roll along the rack and carry the cross head
and end of the car horizontally until the wheels of the latter
are again above the rails. The car is then again lowered
upon the track, and the bed plate raised off the ground.
The nut can be locked, to hold the bed plate elevated, by
means of a pawl, catching into a ratchet wheel, on the shaft.

IMPROVED

CORN

B ROOM.

The object in making this invention has been to improve
the manner of attaching corn brush to the handles of
brooms, so that if, by any means, the circumference wire
should be broken, or the tack which holds it should work
out, the wire will still be held securely, confining the brush
as before.
To effect this desirable result, use is made of extra braided
wires combined with the outer surface wire, as we proceed
to describe, referring
to the accompanying
engraving.
A is the brush of
the broom, arranged
and applied to the
handle, B,in the usual
manner. C is the outer
wire wound around
the butts of the brush
es. The end of this
wire is secured by the
tack, D, in the com
mon way.
Extra braided wires,
E, are bent and looped
around one of the
lower coils of the out
er wire, the extra
wires being passed al
ternatelyover and un
der the successive
coils, and crossing
each other between
the coils, as shown.
The ends of the
braided wires are bent
back around the up
per coils of the outer
wire, and driven into
the handle.
The braided wires thus hold and bind the coils, so that
should the tack, D, work out, or any part of the outer wires
be broken, the brush is firmly held. Four, more or less, of
the braided wires may be used as deemed convenient and
tasteful.
A patent has been ordered to issue, through the Scientific
American Patent Agency, to R. E. Copson, whom address, for
further information, Hamburg, Iowa.
• ••• •

Ho,v to Phot ograph a

Tracing with o u t a

Call1era.

I laid o�t several thicknesses of cloth, on a smooth draw
ing board, on top of which I placed a sheet of sensitized
paper, superimposed the same with the drawing, right side
up, and pressed the whole down perfectly smooth with a
piece of glass which was kept in place by clothes pins and
weights, and exposed it under the skylight until the edges of
the paper showed a sufficiently dark impression, when it was
removed, toned, and fixed. In this manner an exact copy of
. . -. a drawing can be made, the only difference, as a matter of
1lIllroy's llIethod oC C onstructlnll.' F o u ndations.
course, will be, the lines will be white and the body of the
Mr. John Milroy, whose name is so well known in connection paper dark, which is of no disadvantage whatever. -AntlwnY8
with the excavator he has brought into extensive use, has in Photographic B ulletin.
vented a method of constructing piers or foundations of con
- ..-. .
crete or brickwork. The arrangement embraces two special
Davis' Spirit L e vel. Plnlllb . a n d In cllnollleter.
features, one referring to the construction of the piers either
The manufacture of this well known and valued instru
in complete circular or segmental section s, and the other to ment was commenced in a small workshop, and has increas
the use of a curb or shoe to be used with them. Each sec ed in importance till it now o(Ocupies a factory costing
tion is founded on a platform , and within a frame, wltich $70,000. All these instruments are made and adjusted by
may be con structed of wood and built up in segments. The machinery. so that uniform accuracy may be relied upon.
ring is shown as formed with a mortice at one side, a tenon The maker not only furnishes the best article in this line we
being placed at the other, for connecting or locking together have seen, but, by improved machinery, is able to supply the
a series of columns or cylindrical piers when constrncting trade at as low prices as other manufacturers who sell an in
foundations for a continuolls pier or quay.
ferior article. To all dealers in or users of such instruments,
A holder is employed in lifting the rings, and it consists of we recommend that they send for a pamphlet, giving prices
a three armed frame having levers jointed to the outer ends and testimonials from a large number of practical men who
of the arms, and connected by chains to a central ring; those have them in use. See advertisement on another page.
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through your columns for the benefit of " our " mechanical
family. Millwrights often work at a great disadvantage
from the difficulty and expense of removing the water from
the foundations of their mills during construction ; this de
vice will in many cases remove that difficulty at a very small
cost. The whole thing can be made by any good carpenter
with a few planks and pieces of stove pipe.
In the sketch, the side of the penstock is removed to show
the arrangement of the suction and the discharge pipes.
A is the fiume, B, the penstock, C the suction pipe, D, the
discharge pipe, and E the coffer dam.
The suction pipe, C, extends a few inches into the dis
charge pipe, D, which, taking water from the penstock, B,
surrounds the end of the suction pipe with an annular jet of
water which draws with it the water in the suction pipe. In
practice, I find that, with a head of 8 feet, a 10 inch discharge
pipe draws the water through a six inch suction with such
force as to carry cobble stones with it, while lifting the water
three feet, developing also a powerful appetite for mud ,
gravel, etc. 'Vill some scientific man tell us how far water
can be drawn by this device w ith a given head?
G. 'Y. PEARSONS.
Potsdam, N. Y.
[This device is described in Ewbank's " Hydraulics and
Mechanics," and is used in Australia for mining purposes.
A description of this application of it will be found in another
column. Various other uses for so cheap and simple an ar
rangement will suggest themselves to our readers.-EDs.
Treatlnent

- - -

ot' C ol o ra d o

Ores.

To the Editor oj the Scientific American :

I notice, in your paper of September 1 6 , a letter from Mr.
Thomas J. Lee, asking some information in relation to the
treatment of Colorado ores. This is an old subject with m e ,
as I visited the Territory in 1865, and formed the opinion
which is expressed below. At that time, no proof could pe
brought forward, for there were too few assays of are in
quantity to form any basis for proof. But I think the publi
cation of the United States Report on the Geological Explor
ation of the 40th Parallel by ClarE)nce King, (vol. 3, by Mr.
Hague, his assistant), offers pretty conclusive proof that the
Colorado ores arc not, in general, milling ores. 'fhere is
proof of this in the experience of mill men there, and reason
for it in the theory of amalgamation. The future of Colo
rado is a future of smelting, and all operations in any other
direction seem to me to be wanton waste, so far as the ores
found near Central City and Georgetown are concerned.
'
Mr. Lee is therefore right i n looking to concentration for suc
cess, and there is nothing to prevent very successful and
thorough concentration.
It was long ago pomted out that mercury has but little
affinity for g'old, and that the so called " amalgamation "
method of extrading that metal from its ores is really a
mechanical and not a chen; ical process. The principles on
which the separation is accomplished are easily explained.
If we have a substance composed of two elements, one having
a specific gravity of 5 and the other of 10, it is easy to see
that if we can provide a liquid with a density of, say 7, the
latter element will sink in it and the former cannot. To
accomplish the separation of the two, we have only to crush
the substance to a certain fineness and place it on a bath of
the liquid. As soon as each particle of gravity 10 comes in con
tact with the liquid, it will sink in it, and we have only to
agitate the sand until every particle is brought to the sur
face of the bath. 'Ye shall then have the two elements sepa 
rated, one on the top and the other at the bottom of the
liquid.
This is precisely what takes place in the so called amalga
mation of gold ores. Gold has a specific gravity of 19'33, and
mercury a density of 13'6. The iron pyrites in which the
gold of Colorado is found, have a gravity of about 5, and the
quartz, which is another constituent of the3e ores, a gravity
of 2'5. It would appear, then, that in a mixture composed fo
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gold, 19 · 33 sp. gr., and pyrites, 5 sp. gr., there should be no
difficulty in effecting the separation, when the ore in a flnely
divided state is passed over mercury in which the gold can,
and the pyrites cannot, sink. There is no difficulty in satisfying the mechanical condititions. That was done centuries
ago, and the simple machinery employed never fails in its
action when properly used.
'fhere is a diffi �ulty, howeve r, in treating gold ores by
separation by means of mercury, and in the explanation of
that lies the reason of the troubles experienced in Colorado. Native gold is rarely or never pure; it is alloyed with
silver, which has a specific gravity of 10 · 56. A simple sum
in proportion will satisfy your readers, that, when the amount
of silver reaches 35 per cent, the alloy has the same specific
gravity as mercury, and therefore cannot sink in that fluid.
It cannot, in other words, be " amalgamated." The question
then simply is : Do the ores of Colorado contain more than
35 per cent of silver ? The owners of the mines, whenever
questioned, have lustily denied that their ores contained any
such percentage of silver; but )ir. Hague's rep ort on the
mining industry of that, among other, Territories, conclusively
proves that they do. The following proofs of this fact are
not the results of assays on picked or casual samples, but are
the actual buying and selling assays of lots of ore delivered
at smelting works. Thirty-five per cent of silver I will call
_
the normal alloy, though, for workmg, the percentage of silver would have to be less, or It would be as likely to swim on
as to sink in mercury .
•
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I t sh ou ld be re·n·l·ark ed th at the return from th e 111 inois
lode was thought to be exceptionally rich in silver, but it is
not v ery different from the others which are not exceptional.
These returns are all from first class ore, but the common milling rock contains the same proportionate amounts,
the richness of the ore being reduced by the displacing of a
certain amount of gold-bearing pyrites by barren quartz.
This is proved by the average of large quantities of milling
ore as follows :
Average of 1,340 tuns Burroughs ore : gold, l oz., silver, 4t
oz. ; or gold, 18, silver, 82. Average of 2,056 tuns from vari
ous mines, gold, 4t oz. , silver, 11 oz. ; or gold 30, silver, 70.
It should be observed that the nine mines, from which th ese
3,400 tuns of ore came, all delivered ore which contained far
more silver than gold_ Not one can supply an ore contain
ing more gold than silver. It is therefore apparently impos
sible to amalgamate Colorado ores, and yet it has been and
is done. The reason is that the alloy in these ores is very
rarely uniform in composition. The ore may even contain
free gold, together with the alloys. Such ores woo.ld yield a
part of their gold and retain a part_ Mr. Hague estimates
the yield in the Colorado mills at 55 per eent. and thinks that
15 per cent more may be obtained from the tailings. My own
observation would put these figures very much lower, hut, as
they stand, they show the correctness of the explanation I
have given of the impossibility of thoroughly treating alloys
of gold by amalgamation. Mr_ Hague says or the experience
in Colorado: " It has already been shown that by the ordi·
nary mode of crushing and amalgamating, about 50 or 60 per
cent of the gold contained in the ore is extracted, while nearly
all the silver and nearly all the copper are allowed to be
wasted."
Under these circumstances, it would be natural to expect
that inasmuch as a less amount proportionately of the silver
than of the gold has been removed from the ore, the tailings
will contain a larger proportion of silver than the original
ore. This is not found to be so in Colorado. Eight samplell
of tailings from various mines assayed 21 gold and 79 silver;
eight others, 38 gold and 62 silver_ The reason of this prob
ably is that some of the silver exists in the form of proper
silver minerals, which are mostly brittle and easily lost in
concentrating; only a part being alloyed with the gold. The
great fact that the ores of Colorado contain too much silver
to be susceptible of <.horough amalgamation remains reason
able from simple and well known mechanical laws, and is
proved by experiment.
These facts are not new. The requirements of amalgama
tion have long been known and submitted to abroad. Nor is
this the first time they have been brought forward in connec
tion with the Colorado question. But the mine owners have.
so far as my experience goes, systematically resisted all efforts
to ascertain the truth, roundly asserting that their ores con
tained very little silver, much less in fact than 35 per cent.
They were unable to separate the " retort" from the ore, and
thought if the bullion they obtained was nine tenths gold .
the remainder left in the tailings must be the same. Mr.
Hague'S stuay of the subject may call them to their senses,
and his book is certainly the most useful publication we
have on Colorado ores.
JOHN A. CHURCH, E. M.
New York city.
_ .•. .

l nflttencil or the M o o n on the D u ra bilUy oC Timber.

To the Editor of the Scientific American :
On page 244, V ol . XXIV., you published my report of an
experiment on the question " Has the Moon any Influence
upon the Durability of Timber ? "
One year ago (Sept. 3, 1870, page 148), D. A. M., of Cincin
nati, Ohio, expressed himself, through your paper, as being
quite certain that hickory timber cut three days after the
new of the moon will not decay, or become Worm eaten for a
long time; while if the same timber be cut in the full of the
moon, it will become worm eaten in a few months.
It is now over a year since I cut two hickory sticks, three
days after a full moon, marked them, and placed one in the

ground out o f doors, and the other in an old garret. Three
days after the next new moon, I cut two more sticks, similar
to the first, marked them, and placed them beside the first.
I send you a section of each, properly marked, by which
you will see there is no perceptible diffE'rence between those
cut in the old, and those cut in the new, of the moon.
Wallingford, Conn.
D. E. S.
[The specimens sent show no difference, and we regard the
experiment of our correspondent as cOllclusive.-EDs.
_ ._. _

Psychic

F o rc\l.

To the Editor of tlu; Scientific American :
As the question of psychic force is occupying the attention
of scientific men, I would like to ask some oue interested to
tell me what power it is by which the somnambulist can see
with his eyes closed, or by which he can see in the daI k if
they are not closed, to perform the feats that are ascribed to
him ? Is this psychic power, or anything akin to it ? I once
heard a candid man relate an incid"nt. Whpn he was a
young man going home late in the evening, barefooted, after
the 1 abors of a warm day, it became excessively dark; he
stepped upon something which proved to be the uncovered
wrist of a drunken man lying in the road, which startled
him. He instantly saw, notwithstanding the extreme darkne88, what he Ilad stepped upon. H e saw that I- t was a
I descn-b e h·lm, su ffi Clen
,13tranger, and could and d·d
· tly t0 1· dent-f
110m h e soon me t on h orae b ack,
I Y h·1m t0 a p r ty 0f men
':
�
.
_
huntlll g for their drunken friend. He returned With them to
the spot, only to find the object of their search by groping
and feeling about, although the horses indicated his presence
by the!r snuffing. What enabled him to thus see the man in
the dark ? Was this psychic power, or did his fright have
the effect of dilating th e pupil of the eye so that he could spe,
on a principle similar to that by which some nocturnal ani
mals can s e e in the dark ? Or was it all unreal ?
L. R . W.
September, 1871.
_...
_
_---.
...
.
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Practical Engineer' s Exp erience with Steam.

To the Editor of the Scientific American :

How

to

C o nstruct

an

Inexplosive

7. 1 87 1 .
LaJll p .

To tlte Editor of tlte Scientific American :
I have waited patiently for six months to see what remedy
scientific men would offer as a preventive to the expl osion of
lamps from the use of burning fluids. I am fully convinced
that the desired improvement does not lie in the direction
of a chan!;·e in the character of the fluid used, so much as in
the manner of using it. Carburetted hydrogen mixed with
oxygen of the air will ever be explOsive-no matter from what
it is generated; and we must have the carburetted hydrogcn
before we can have the light. Now I will, by experiment,
prove that a combination of hydrog<ln and oxygen can be
exploded in any lamp, whether of glass or metal, with perfect
safety, provided the outlet to the lamp is Jeft so that the
expansive force of the ignited gases find this much the weak
est part of the vessel. For instance, fill a strong glass decan 
ter' of one quart capacity, with equal volumes of olefiant gas
and oxygen. Fill over water, leave a gill of water in the bot
tle, and cork it with a well fitting cork. Immerse a small
pi ece of tissue paper in naphtha or petroleum ; roll in this
paper one grain of potassium, so that the water left in the
bottle shall not come in contact with the potassium for �ome
minutes. When all is ready, drop the paper and potassium
into the bottle of mixed gases, force in the cork to a level
with the mouth of the bottle, and set upon it a pound lead
weight in the shape of a Minie ball. The instant the potas.
sium ignites, a violent detonation takes place, and your lead
weight goes up 100 to 150 feet. Probably you may not find
your cork ; but your glass bottle is unharmed. This experi.
ment you may repeat 100 or 1000 times with no damage to
your glass bottle. Yon may try the same experiment upon
an ordinary glass lamp, with the same results, if you will
leave off the leaden weight, using only a close fitting cork.
For more than twenty years I have made these illustrations
before my classes in several colleges of the West and So nth,
holding the glass vessel in my hand ungloved, alld have never
had a well annealed glass vessel to be shattered . although the
report is deafening. The reason why the process is harmless,
is, that there is a ready exit for the force, with no necessity
for rupture.
Now, how simple to arrange a lamp upon a perfectly safe
principle ! The oil vessel may be of the ordinary shape, ex
cept that the neck be long enongh to hold fast the burner
(made to fit it securely by grinding the glass), after the man
ner of a stopper_ 'l'hen, should 'm explosion take place, th!)
only damage that can pos�ible accrue will be to throw out
the burnpr and inflamed wick together, and this w(\uld not,
in one time in one million, set fire to the fl uid, or break the
oil vessel.
The gases I have named (olefiant gas and oxygen) seem to
exert a greater force than any other - greater, at least, than
common oil gas and atmospheric air. I have proved my
theory correct 500 times in 20 years upon these gases, as well
as on chlorine and hydrogen, binoxide of nitrogen and hydro
gen, etc. Now this is just the thing required for both econ
o m y and safety. No screw on the burner. I do not want
any patent for it-nor do I want any one else to havb one.
I know �hat I say, when speaking of the safety of it, and do
not care what oil is used.
J_ )i. PARKER,
Professor Mathematics and Physics, La Grange College, Mo.

On page 1 79, September 16th, current volume, is a commu
nication on steam boiler explosions, from D. A. Morris, in
which he explains the true cause of the majority of explo
sions_ I am an engineer of so.lIe experience, and I find if my
boilers are tight, and I .hut down my engine for a short
time, no water going into the boilers, so that everything
is at rest in the boilers, when I start my engine, the steam
will invariably rise in the boilers, so as to show 1Il0re pres
sure on the pressure gage_
I remember well on one occasion, when I was engineer on
the tugboat H. P. Olinton, on the Saginaw river in 1862, we
were laving out on Saginaw bay, waiting for some vessels
we were expecting ; my boiler was very tight, and I had
pumped it up to the fourth try cock ; we lay about twenty
five minutes with sixty pounds steam, wh .. n we sighted two
vessels, and we started , and the engine did not make more
than ten or twelve turns before the steam showed eighty
pounds on the gage; and I dropped the damper, and we did
not get 100 rods when the steam had got to ninety p ounds,
and the safety valve blowing off vigorou8ly.
My remedy is, when I stop my engines, to always have feed
. - water entering the boilers, or the steam blowing off slightly.
HalC the C o st ot Steam P o w e r Saved.
If you think this worth notice, it may save some valuable
To tlte Editor of tlte Scientific Am61"ican :
S. J. DIETER.
lives.
A series of experiments, which I have recently tried, proves
Saginaw City.
..
..
------------..�
...
...
-----------..
that half the fuel now consumed in tIle production of steam
SeeiJlII: n o d e r W a ter.
power can be saved, by using the heat that escapes, in the
To the Editor of the Scientific American :
exhaust steam from an engine, to produce additional power.
Your correspondent, A., upon page 181, current volume of In the experiments tried, the exhaust from the twenty horse
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, described a plan which will ena engine (that drove the shafting in the shop where the trial
ble a person to see under water to a considerable depth, and was made) was used, and the heat which this exhaust �team
concluded the article with a suggestion that submarine ob contained was sufficient to drive an )ther twenty horse en
servations be conducted upon the same principle from on gine, with the ruill to which it was attachel, d eveloping as
much power as the engine who� e exhaust was used. The
board the G1'eat Eastern.
When the preli.ninary soundings along the Atlantic tele apparatus with which these surpri�ing results was produced
graphic plateau were in progress, I thought out a Bcheme for is very simple, and can be attached to any engine now in use.
examining the bed of the ocean. The proposed outfit con It con,i-ts of a plain tubular boiler, ten feet long and twenty
sisted of the following named articles : Two stovepipes ten six inches in diameter, with seventy 11 inch iron flues in it.
inches in diameter and 100 feet long, lashed and braced side This boiler was filled with the bisulphide of carbon, and set
The exhaust steam was passed
to side, and submerged in a nearly vertical position, several in an upright position.
mirrors for reflecting sunlight into one of the pipes, and a through the flu es, entering at the top end, and passing out
first class marine telescope with which to carry on observa into the atmosphere at the bottom, and was perfectly con
densed in the flues, imparting its latent heat to the fluid in
tions through the other pipe_
The limited experience which I have had in sixty-five feet the boiler, whidl was rapidly converted into vapor to a pres
of water, through two short lengths of pipe and with a pair of snre of 50 Ibs. to the inch. This vapor was used to work an
opera glasses, convinced me that the plateau can be seen and engine in place of steam, and was condensed by cooling
after being used, pumped back into the boiler, and used
many portions of it minutely examined.
Submarine engineers can facilitate the construction of piers again continuously. Only forty gallons of th e bisullJllide of
and breakwaters by the stovepipe arrangement. The device carbon were required to fill the boiler and work th� eno-ine
R. B. S.
constantly, and the amount of fluid lost did not exceed h:lf a
is not patented-it is free to all.
. .... gallon per day. The engine, used to work the vapor in, was
W a t e h Case S p rings.
of 12 inch bore and 24 inch stroke, and ran at 50 revolutions
To the Editor oj the Scientific American :
per minute. The Mteam engine from which the exhaust was
I recently saw a communication making complaint of the used, was 10 inch bore and 24 inch stroke, and ran at GO
steel case springs for watch casps; also a reply giving direc revolutions per minute. The temperature of the condensed
tions for putting in. I have found the following to answer water discharged from the flues of the bisulphid e boiler did
my purpose better, with less breakage. . First, draw the tem not exceed 11G degrees FaIn. at any of the trials made.
JOEl, A. H. ELMS.
per in all springs; never put one in without. If it needs fit
ioo Summer street, Boston.
ting, do it. Then cover the spring with soap, heat to a bright
. .... �.�----�
red tempering heat, and throw it in oil. The soap should
Is Psychic F o rce SpiritualIsm 1
scale the spring, leaving it white. Then draw to a blue, pol.
ish and draw again to a blue. and again polish and draw to To the Editor oj tlte Scientific American.
MR. CROOKES ON THE " PSYCHIC " FmWE.-It is nearly
the blue, and the spring is ready for the CBse. It is a well
known principle that steel should be at a neutral temper, twenty-five years since the " Ror.hester Knockings " first
neither hard nor soft. If the jeweller will try this, he will drew public attention, in the United States, to this " Force."
Mr. Crook es, an eminent scientist of England, has recently
R. B. FUEEMAN.
not make any more brass springs,
prel!umed to name it " Psychic." He h as, with commendable
Watkins, N. Y.
----------
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In e a ch of these cases there will be found a remote resem
hardihood, undertaken to investigate it with a s little profes in abac(L (the Manilla hemp) yielding ann ually from 30 ,000 � o
blance between the device in the application and the refer
sional prej udice as possible.
40,000 piculs, or more than a tenth of t h e p roduce of the
ence. In some of them, however, t h e examiners have dis
It i� to be hoped that he will have the independence and wurld . There is little hope of the ioland ever being again
played more inventive genius in finding the references, than
manliness to avow, publicly, his conclu�ions and convictions, re-occupied or cultivated .
the applicants would dare claim for their devices.
even i f he should come to the belief already reached by
As before stat ed, the impossibility of prescribing definite
_ . ..,. thousand s and thousands of men and women, who have T RADE MARK REGISTRAT IONS.-·· INTERESTING DECI· rules of general application as to the pertinency of references,
has given rise to a great want of uniformity in the office
already i nvestigated the subj ect, with as much honeHty and
SION BY THE HON . M. D . LEGGETT, COMMISSION ER
practice.
OF PATEN TS.
sincerity , if not with quite as much science, as Mr. Crouk es,
It i� proper, however, to say that references should be lim
namely : Spiritualism ; the conviction, that every human
In the matter of the appl ication of the Dutcher Temple ited to things of a kindred nature-to things so nearly relate d
in adapta tion and use, as that seeing one, would naturally
being has a spiritual body and a natural body, that upon the Company f�r registry of trade mark-Appeal.
There should be some analogy between
The applicant seeks to have registered as a trade mark the suggest the other.
d eath (so called) of the natural body, the spiritual body still
the use and result of the device in question, and the refer
lives on forevpr, and that this spirit does now, under certain " letter D encompassed by the figure of a lozenge."
'fhe analogy shouH l be so
This device is placed upon " loom temples" manufactured ence upon which it is rej ected.
unknown conditions , communicate with spirits yet in the
close that the device would likely be suggested to a person
by the applicants.
natural body, and does now, by unknown laws, cause physi.
The examiner rej ects the application on the ground that skilled in the art to which the device relates, by seeing the
cal phenomena, unexplainable by natural laws.
the proposed trade mark has no feature that indicates " ori thing used as a refe�ence. Unless there be such analogy,
the reference could h ardly be regarded as pertinent, even in
The literature and traditions of every nation and tribe on gin or ownership."
The examiner's doctrine on the subj ect seems to be that applications for machine pal ent�.
earth are full of these phf'nomena. Found ers of religions
But i n regard to applications for patents on manufactured
every trade mark must i n clude either the name of its proprio
have al way s wisely availed themselves of the,e manifesta
artieles, the field of reference is still further limited. 'fho
etor, or his place of business, or both.
tions.
The day is dawning, when he people wiII be permit
The obj ect of a trade mark is to distinguish the goods of only questions to be settled are :
1. Is the device of itself an artiele of trade ?
ted to share and understand the universality of these glorious one manufacturer or merchant from those of another in the
2. Is it useful ?
market. The only benefit the proprietor of a trade mark
truths of religion.
3. Is it so different, in essential pointR, from other articles
can hope to derive from it, i s that such mark may poi nt out
Spiritual infl uence i s the true solution-as B. Ste wart, in
the goods , upon which it i s found, as comin O" from him, and of the class to which it belong s, as to be easily distinguished
" :Nature," candidly says : " vVe are not entitled to rej ect his thereby bring customers hack to him when esiring to make i n the market 'I
These being answered i n t.he affirmative, a patent should
testimony (that of a spiri tualist) on the ground that we cannot additional pill·chases. This beinO" the only obj ect a dealer
explain what he has seen in accordance with our preconceived can have i n adopting a trade m� rk, he may generally be be allowed. Try the case in hand by this rule.
1 . The device is intended as an articl e of trade, not as a
views of the universe, even although these views are the re trusted to see that it be known whefe the goods come from,
clock, but as a clock case ; intended to be put upon the mar�
on which the trade mark is placed.
suIt of a long experience ; for, by this means, we should
The origin of goods may be determined i n many ways, pro ket simply as a clock case, and sold to clock makers.
2 . It i s more cheaply made than any other tran sparent clock
never arrive at anything n ew," and no new truth could be vided they have upon them some mark by which they may
be distinguished i n the market from other similar goods. case, and equally ornamental ; hence it is useful. " The
TROS. G. WILLIAMS.
discovered.
The name of the manufacturer or the name of his place of beauty of an ornament i s one great test of its util itv," says
c
business are evidently not the only means of determining the learned j udge in the celebrated Magic RlI.f!le ase. '(2
Euler's Bottle '\V a sh i n g Mach i n e.
Fish, 336.)
the origin of marke(l goods.
This invention relates to an improved mach ine for wash
3 . There certainly would be no difficulty in distinguishing
In the case of Filling V 8 . Fa88ell (reported i n Vol . 8, Am.
ing bottles ; and consists in the arrangement of certain hold Law Reg., p 402) tried in the Superior Court of Missouri, the the clock case in question in the market, from any of the
references, as an a rticl e of manufadure ; it is essentiallv i f
ing anci rotating devices i n a vessel designed to contain the j udge says : " The books are full of authority establishing
b
the proposition that any device, name, symbol , or other ferent from preserve dishe s, tumblers, ordinary glass oxe s ,
cleansing or rinsing liquid. Through the side of a box or
thing may be employed as a trade mark which is adapted to pressed glass clock fronts, or g l a s s clock covers . It bPlongs
vessel, op,>n on top, of rectangular or other form, and lined accomplish the obj e c t proposed by it, that is, to point out the entirely to another family of articles. Neither could it e \' (' r
with sheet metal, are fitted a suitable number of horizontal true source and origin of the goods to which said mark is he mistaken for porcelain or earthen ware clock cases of the
spindles, which receive rotary motion by a band, or gearing applied." On the strength of such authority, decision was same family. The results sought in thiR clock case are cheal'
ness, ornamental form, and the special q uality of displaying
from a suitable driving shaft. Within the box or vessel each given in favor of the plaintiff sustaining the words " Charter
Oak ." accompanied by a figure of an oak tree, cast upon the the i nternal machinery of the clock, without exposure to dust
spindle is provided with a cone or plug, of such shape as
plates of stoves, as a legal trade mark. In these words and or the use of a cumbersome cover.
to fit conveniently the cavities usually provided at the bases device the court, it seems , founel enough to indicate " origin
This last quality i s not possessed by either porcelain or
of bottles. These plugs may be removable, so that such of or ownership." W ith such a mark permanently attached to earthen ware.
I do not recognize any pertinency in any of the references.
different size or shape may be applied to fit the several kinds the stoves, they were readily identified in the market, and of
'fhe decision of the Board of Examiners i n Chief i s there
course could easily he traced to their origin. The fact of the
of bottles. Plates sliding on cross bars are firmly secured with·
mark opened and pointed the way to the factory where the fore reversed.
in the box and are forced by springs to ward the plugs. The article was made. It was the owner' s " car mark ," which he
(Signed,)
M. D. LEGGETT, Commissioner.
Gnited States Patent Office, Sept. 23, 1871.
bottles to be washed are first dipped into the water contained placed upon all his goods of the kind, and by which the pub
- .- . the box, and are thus about half filled .
They are then in lic come to know the stoves were made by him.
There are many other decisions recognizing the fact that
placed with their bases against the revolving plugs, and with
EXTENSION OF CEN TERING MACHINE PATE N T .
mere symbols or devices or unmeaning words may, by con
their mouths against the plates, the springs holding them
tinued use, indicate origin, and thereby become legal trade
In t h e matter of t h e application of E . F. Whiton f o r the
properly in position . The plates are perforated in line with marks.
extension of letters patent , bearing date July 14, 1 857' for a
the spindles, so that the mouths of the bottles will not be
A careful reading of the decisions will show that the Centering Machine.
clo,ed by them. The spindles being revolved , the bottles courts have held with very great unanimity that the person's
DUN CAN, Acting Commissioner : .
name or place are neither absol utely essential to the validity
The follOWing i s the substance o f the examiner's report :
will also be turned by the friction of thf' plugs, and will be
of a trade mark . If it possesses the evidence u pon its face
d('scriucd in the patent is intended mainly for cen.
thoronghly rinsed and cleam ed by the water within and that it i s put forth or given out as a distinguishing mark of teThe machine or device
le
l
gl�l �:���:a�l�:\fl � i����)t���t�: �·����to have been new at the time the
without. The boxes may be arranged in pairs, side by side, the goods to which it i s attached, that is, distinguishing as
patent wa,s g:rallt�d, and it is found also to oe useful and important.
t
r
so that both ends of every spindle are utilized. A fresh to origin and not as to kind or quality, it may have all the
aIP�F�Oh)�ht ���i}�Ct }��� �\:J��{o� ��m�; otft��1�;���tPoan�eb�� e:h��:s�iitt3�t
water reservoir, supported above the box on a frame, requisites of a valid trade mark without naming the person vitst at! well CaR applicant's statement, are entirely silent as to the value of
or place whence it came. The very fact that it bears evi the Inventhn to the publlc. PL'fhaps, however, this omission wa� unavoida
has a discharge faucet within which is placed a valve, held
considering the fact that the thing invented is not a machine for creat�
dence of being the manufacturer's or dealer's private mark , ble,
o
b
tool 01' adj unct, the purpose of
on its seat by a spring. From the valve is suspended, by means of which his goods are distinguished in the mar !;gigl� fr����c�:gtb e���rl�I����I� Si���Vi�I��
It would seem from the statement in the case and otherwise that at the
through the discharge opening o f the faucet, a crooked wire ket, is sufficient indication of origin to warn against copying time
of ma!,ing- the invention the patentee. was a laboring mechanic. and
lt
e
b
s
by competing dealers, and this answers the public demand.
or rod , by which the val ve is opened.
gf:� t����tn����c ! �I\� ����f���l�l�e J'f r�l ������e
t��ss:��:
At common law, the trade mark . to become legal and to
a
n
i
Each bottle , after having been rinsed as above described
�����i��II�'}���8i�1 ��Sq \��t :�c:61;t���y�/t�:�:a g�}:6ru��' o�:�i�8de�\��e
vest an exclusive right in the persons adopting it, must have
is held against the wire , 80 as to raise the valve and thereby been so long in nse as to be known and recognized in the and the want of means to procure better j and also from the imperfect con�
tl'uctioll of the device itself. which rendered thoslJ'first made ullsalable.
i t t
e
open the faucet, letting clean water flow directly into the bot market. That is. a person could not adopt a trade mark to 8
o
lle�Rli!�th�:;�'
�d� ��g��fJr��le ��i tr:�1�1�I�d rS:J8�f(h��ecri���;rl��Yd��r�:s
tle below, to complete the cleansing process
The spring will day and successfully sne for infringement of it tomorrow. annually j as It is however, he hUB made and sold but seven hundred and
close the valve immediately after t b e withdrawal of the bot Wheth er the office should demand that a trade mark should ftrale°�t�;tement of receipts and expenditures is as ollows :
f
have such use before admitting it to registry, has been a
PATENT, D R .
tle from contact with the wire. Conrad Euler, of Evansville,
question with the examiner ; but I am of the opinion that To ca!3h received for 751 centering machines . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • . . • . • . . $35,888
Ind., is the inventor of this machi.,e.
one obj ect of the rC'gistry law was to settle this very ques
PATENT, CR.
tion. Regi�try is notice to the world, and supplies the place By cost of mannfacturing 751 centering machines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $32,702
- -- of "(Jatellt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175
l)rocurenlent
of long use at common law.
32,877
Fertilizers lrOIn S e a Weeds.
The appli cant's device is not a genuine name, it is not in Excess of receipts OVer
expenditures. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,011
Mr. Upham S. Treat, of Eastport, Me., has invented the dicative of quality. It d()es not consist of words or devices
following process for making fertilizers from sea weeds, upon that others in the same trade would be likely to select for a
It is not deemed essential, under the provision of the stat
which he has obtained a patent. The saa weed is SUbj ected similar purpose, and I see no valid reason against admitting ute which requires the appl icant for an extension to make
statement of the ascertained v'llue of his invention , that this
to the action of steam under pressure until it is reduced to a it to registry.
The decision of the examiner i s rpvcrsCll .
statement should be given in dollars and cents. Doubtless it
.
pulp. It is then passed through a mill, where it is thorough
(Signed,)
M. D. LEGG ETT, Commissioner.
was only contemplated, by the provision referred to. that the
ly mixed with ten p' r cent, more or less, of finely powdered
Sept. 21, Hm .
applicant Hhould furnish the necessary data to enable the
quicklime. After being thu" mixed, it i s elevated or placed
Commi�sioner to form an intel ligent j udgment ItS to the meritH
- -•. -

d

h��

f��s�

in some �uitable place to be thoroughly aired and dried , when
it is ready for packing in barrels and for market.
Upon the Atlantic coast, sea weed is a most abundant arti

cle, used at present to SO ill e extent as a fertilizer, in combina
tion with barnyard and other manure ; but its valuable quali.
ties seem to be dissipated and in a great measure lost, by ex
posure to the atmos phere in its crude sta r e , or from not se
curing proper chemical treatment.

By Mr. Treat's process,

it i s claimed , all its native richness i s pre�erved, and a hither
to almost useless weed is converted into an efficient com
pound for enriching the soil.
----------.
.��
��.
�---------

V o l c a n i c Disturba nces

In

the

East.

The n e w s of most terrible earthquake 8hock s and volcani c
disturbances comes to us from the Philippine Islands.

In

the small island named Camiguin, near to Misami s, for some
months past a succession of most violent earthquake s has
been expt'rienced, causing crevices, etc., in th e open country.
On the 1 st of May, about five o'clock in the evening, the
earth b u rst asunder, and a n opening was formed 1 ,500 feet
long.

Smoke and ashes, earth and stones, ''' ere thrown up

and covered the ground far and

near.

At

about seven

o' clock, as darkness was coming on, this crater burst into ac
tivity with a loud explosion, followed by a shower of lava
and ashes.

About 150 persons were destroyed .

The erup

tion of the new volCano has since been so tremendous that
the inhabitants have forsaken the island, and of the 26,000
previously there, not 300 are left.

Camiguin is only about

thirty- six miles in circumference, and was very productive

WHAT CONSTITUTES PATE N T ABILITY IN AN ARTICLE
OF MAN UFACTURE .···IMl'ORTAN T DECISION BY THE
COMMISSIONER OF PATENTS.

In the matter of the application of Charles A. Moore, for
letters patent for improvement in clock cases. Appeal from
Examiners in Chief :
The applicant seeks a patent on what he claims to be a new
article of manufacture, consisting of a pressed glass clock
case, constructed with the entire front, sides, top, and bottom
in one piece, the front being adapted for the face and hands
of the clock , and the whole ornamental in design . and cheaply
manufactured.
He i s met by references to glass boxes, vessels, preserve
dishes , porcelain ware, pressed clock fronts, clock covers, etc.,
etc . • and also to clock cases made of porcelain and earthen
ware.
The only question now to he decided, i s the pertinency of
these references.
It i s very difficult to establish any rule as to referencf's
that shall be plain and of universal application, consequently
there are almost as many different rules of practke, in finding
references and making rej ections, as there are different exam
iners in the office.
Some examiners are very quick to detect resemb l a n ce , and
will rej ect almost everything. Others are equally quick at
finding differences, and will grant patents on mere shades of
variation. Hence a picket fence i s rej ected on reference to a
comb ; a urinal, on reference to a blacksmith's furnace ; a sur- .
gical instrument for inj ecting spray into the throat or nasal
organs , on reference to a fireman's hose ; a rubber packing
for fruit j ars, on reference to a pump ; a device for l acing
ladies' shoes without the use of holes or eyelets, on reference
to an old mode of cording bedsteads ; an ore crusher, on ref..r
ence to a nut cracker.

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

d���e�(��:rlPat

of the invention. (Sec case of Peter Cook, Commissioner's
Decisions, 18 70 , 24.
In the present case it appears that seven hundred and fifty
machines have been sold, and the testimony i s emphatic as to
the satisfactory character of their operation.
The patentee's diligence in the introduction of his inven
tion is of the most commend able character ; and the small
profit realized appears to be an entirely inadeqnate remune·
ration for the time<, ingenuity, and expense bestowed upon it .
The patent will be extended.
_ ....

-

DRAINING LAND.-A strong metal pipe, about 20 feet in
length and 6 inches in diameter, is adj usted in a slanting
position over the lot to be d rained .

To an opening in the

bottom of this pip'l, another i s firmly j ointt'd, inclining back
wards at an angle sufficient to allow of its end resting on the
ground lot.

Connected with the principal pipe, is a s trong

canvas hose, down which a current of water descend s , and
issues at the mouth of the pipe.

In its course, it forms a

vacuum in the second pipe, and the water is thus SULked up
and discharged with the current flowing through the princi
pal pipe.

This device is in u,e, for the purpose described, in

Austral ia, but is k nown to most men practically acquainted
with llydraulics.

------------.
..
�.�..
..�
..
..
..-----------

DRESSING ROLLED IIwN.-Ah improvement i n dressing
the scale off finished iron bars in rolling mills is in use at the
extensive works of Griswold & Co., Troy, N. Y.

It consists

of a wire brush fastened on a bar fixed on the disch a rging
side of the rolls, and is said to be a great improvement o f
the friction with cinders nsnally applied for the purpose.

yeed

'Vater

Re�ulator

a nd

L o W"

'V a t e r

A l a rm

C ombined.

'Ye illustrate herewith an appliance for steam boilers,
whi ch we consider useful and economical on any boiler, but
roore especially on those in shops too small to warrant em
ploying an engineer solely to care for the engine.

B.

,dtnfifi,

�tutti,au.

C is the cornice, in which is built the gutter, the metal vented from being broken.

lic lining of which extends nearly to the top of the plate, B.

The rubbers are somewhat com

pressed when the matting is being made, so that, should the

D is a fascia-plain or ornamental, put on outside of the ex

slats shrink or contract, the rubbers will expand, and thus

tended lining of the gutter.

E i s a bedmold covering the

hold all the slats securely in their proper relative positions.

F is slates or shingles running over the

Should any one of the slats be accidentally broken, the e x 

ends of th e rafters.

edge of the bedmold, E.

Fig. 2 show8 a portion of one of pansion of the rubber blocks or washers will take up the

The office of the appliance, as its name indicates, is, first, these roofs with dormer window.
to regulate the flow of water from the hydrant or tank to
It will be seen from the foregoing that a separate line of
the pump (which is constantly running) so
a s to keep the water at a regul ar hight in

space, and thus keep the other slats securely in their places ,
and prevent all play or rattling of said slats, which is una
voidable when wooden or other unyielding
washers are used.

the boiler-j ust enough constantly entering
to supply the evaporation (which, doubtl ess ,

This construction also

enables the wooden slats to be made narrow,
to present the smallest possible space to re

all will agree, is the best way to supply the
water) ; and every one u sing small boilers
lmows that it is a difficult thing to accom

ceive dirt, and thin washers to be used, thus
making the matting with narrow spaces be
tween the slats, giving it a neat and light ap

plish, especially when power is irregularly
used, requiring more or less steam, as the
work demands . In the next place , should

pearance while having the requisite strength.
Samuel Lewis, of Williamsburgh, N. Y. , is
the inventor of . this improvement.

the water pipes get stopped, or the attendant
forget to turn on the water, causing it to
fall a few inches, an alarm will be sounded

PARISH'S

before too low water occurs. In this particu
lar, it is like the " Reliable " low water alarm
illustrated in this journal some time ago,
which, we are informed, has been very sue

IMPROVED

LAND

MARK .

The destruction of land marks often leads
to misunderstandings, and even litigation.
In a matter so important, especially in new
countries, where thf'se indications are the
only guides to settlers, it is esseutial th,tt

cessful.
In the Regulator, power is gained to per

land marks should not only be durable, but

form, with the same works. the t wo offices ,

that their inscriptions should be so clear a

a s described.

guide as to be unmistakable.

Fig. 1 is a cast iron case. A, abo ut ten

Monuments , or landmarks of stone, are lia

inches wide, and fi fteen inches long, in which

ble to be broken off, or to crumble from th e

i s suspended a float, which hangs by its lever

effects of frost.

on the shaft, L, which passes through the

upon them, it is in time effaced by atmos

wa.ter valve case, r, a longitudinal section of

pheric influences ; and to carve inscriptions

which, cut t ransversely across the neck of

in stone is an expensive operation .

A, is shown in Fig. 2 .

If any inscription is paiuted

The float, as it rises

The obj e ct of the present invention is to

or falls, turns the shaft, L, and if it fall too

obviate all these difficulties and obj ections

low, it will also, with its end extending past

by the use of cast iron land marks, of a spe

the shaft, tip the valve, as in the alarm above

cial design, as shown, having the proper in

described, and sound the whistle, E.

The

case, A, is connected to the boiler by both
steam and water pipes, so that the water in
it will be on the same level a s the water in the boiler.

scription s cast upon them, such land marks,

LYNDE' S FEED REGULATOR AND
Thus

the float will constantly be holding the valve, H, by the trip,
G , or shaft, L , j ust open enough to allow water to pass as
described.

The hydrant pipe is connected at M, and N is the

LOW WATER ALARM.

finish i s obtained above the main cornice, making a break be

their place.

it is claimed, being cheaper, while far more
efficient and durable than any that can take
The debign is so clearly indicated in the en

tween it and the slate, and correcting its shelf lik e appear graving that it need not be described in detail.
Three of
ance, so often complained of, and thereby greatly adding to the land marks are shown, one lying loosely upcn the ground,
the architectural effect. It gives a perfect gutter, easy to get one standing loosely, and a third being inserted in the
at and keep in order, and i s less liable to leak than any ground, as in actual use.
other. It admits of placing the dormer windows in the most
favorable positions as regards hight from the floors in the
rooms, and greatly improves their exterior effect.
Wishing to benefit the profession at large, Mr. Newton
offers the rights to use this roof, to architects throughout the
country on very moderate terms, but will in no case sell such
rights to builders.

Parties wishing further information m ay

address him for circulars
- .-. -

Improvement in

Slat Matting'S f'or C a r F l o o r s , e t c .

Thi� invention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved
slat matting for car floors, sal oon floors, and other places,
which shall be so constructed as not to be injured or broken
by the expansion of the wooden slats, and not to be made
loose and shaky by the contraction of said sla ts consequent
upon change of temperature or dampness.

It consists in the

combination of rubber washers or buttons with the wooden
slats and connecting rods of the matting.

The wooden slats

of the matting are strung upon rods in the ordinary manner.
Rubber washers or buttons, in the form of short t ubes, are
passage to the pump. K shows a section of the neck of the placed upon the rods between the slats.
The ends of the
iron case, A, when I is screwed in. This instrumen t is also rods are secured at the outer sides of the outer slats by hav
arranged to turn on steam to pumps, if desired to feed by the m , ing heads formed upon them, or by nuts or other convenient
or it will start and stop a power pump, if desired to feed in means, metallic washers being used, if desired. By this con
that w ay ; but it is shown in the manner believed to be the struction, should the wooden slats expand or swell, the rub

The part entering the ground is long, and, being ribbed
quadrilaterally, is very strong. The arrow upon the top in
b est and most econo mical way to feed, alld in which it is the ber will be compressed, and the slats and rods w ill be pre dicates the meridian, and the inscription gives the numbers
of section and township, and the
roost u seful.
range of the exact position
This appliance is now on ex 
hibition at the American Insti tute Fair in this city, and fur 

where the land mark is placed.

ther

1871, by John

information may be

Design

ob

patented

January 3,

H. Parish.

further

tee

George Peacock, Talladega, Ala .

and manufacturer,

Lynde,

a t 405

J.

D.

address

North Eighth

street, Philadelphia, Pa.

C onsumption

C urb

a n d Climate .

THE following sensible advice

..• �
..
.-----

----.
�

Improved

information

For

tained by addressing the paten

is the closing paragraph of an

R o o f'.

elaborate article on consumption

Among the patents issued for

and climate by Dr. Hall : " 'Y e

the week ending Aug. 22, 1871 ,

have long considered it one of

Y'as one to Mr. Dudley Newton,
architect, of Newport, R. r., for

the inhumanities of man to man,

an improvement in the curb or

in so glibly advising persons to
go from home to distant places,

mansard roof.

involving, many times, ruinous

The improvement lies in the

e)(penses, especially when it is

introduction of an ornamental

given as

fascia and bedmold , above the

often

cornice and below the slate or

everything

without efficacy, merely on the

water to drip clear of it into the

ground that possibly it might

gutter ; said gutter being built

make some change for the better ,

in the main cornice at a suffi

while the overshadowing proba

cient distance below to all ow

bilities are that death will be the

this ornamental work to appear

result anyhow.

to advantage from the ground.

Any man who

i s considered by an iutelligent

Referring to the engravings ,

physician to have

Fig. 1 represents a section of

actual

con

sumption, ought by all means to

A is the rafter, the foot

of which proj ects over the plate,

when

possible has been done and tried

shingles, so arranged as to allow

roof.

a last resort-advice

given

NEWTON'S IMPROVED

CURB ROOF.
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stay at home."

Jdtutifit

I 87 I .}

OCTOBER 7,

Notwithstanding this. a large improved picket fences upon references to combs ; and of im
number of workmen were obtained from Belgium, and ot.hers proved urinals on references to blacksmiths furnaces.
He lays it down as the governing rule of the Patent Office
were secured from the Government Arsenal in Denmark.
There were also some Germans and Norwegians induced to that patents are to b e · i ssued, not only for chemical and me

of the English manufacturers.

go to England through the activity of the agents despatched

MUNN &: C O . , Editors and Proprietors.

NO.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT

MUNN.

class

wegians have been sent back to their homes at the expense

departure for the Patent Office, and that in the future he de

hundred and fifty, held out, and still remain in England.

pretation of the law, i n favor o f the applicant.

rNEW

.

SERIES. ] . .

tion of hours would become general throughout England . and

will give very general satisfaction.

references, cannot legitimately go outside

overpowered that of the manufacturers, and all but the Nor

A. E. BEA.CH.

•

and that the examiners, in searching for

threats and remonstrances of the English workmen, soon

But the influence of the International, coupled with the

tr " The Ameri�all News Co. ," Agents. 121 Nassau street. New York.
f.r " The New York News Co. ," 8 Spruce street, New York.
VOL. XXV .• NO 15

of manufacture,

cles

37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW YORK.
o. D.

chanical inventions, but also for all kinds of improved arti

to their respective nationalities.

of the strikers.

Twenty-sixth Year.

The Norwegians, numbering less than one

of articles

sires the examiners to give a more broad and liberal inter 

Patent

But, although they

have failed in this, the powerful union to which they belong,

C o ntents :

I n this h e

will be fully sustained b y the public, and his present decision

great efforts have been made on the part of the Tyne work·
men to bring about such a movement.

the particular

It is evident that the Commissioner seeks to make a new

At times, there have been fears that the strike for reduc

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7. 1871.

of

to which the alleged improvement belongs.

Otll c e

ExalDinatioDS.

We have for some time inclined to the opinion that our
system of official preliminary examinations was a failure,

extending to both sides of the Atlantic, seems resolved not to
(Illustrated articles are marked with an asterisk. )
productive of more trouble to inventors than benefit ; and the
let them be worsted in this contest.
Wrought
Improved
Kennedy's
223,
.
.
.
.
present decision of the Commissioner tends to corroborate
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LABOR

IN ENGLAND, A N D THE INTERNATIONAL
WORKING MEN ' S ASSOCIATION .

Those who have believed the International Working Mens'

the recent struggle between labor and capital in England, in

which, at present writing, the former has every prospect of

victory.

There has been, in this country as well as in Eng

land, general blindness to the significance of this organiza

tion ; its leaders have been stigmatized as wanting in sagacity,
and its members as rabble.

That it has brains to organize,

and resources not to be ridiculed, has been proved on more
than one occasion .

It is worse than ueeless to shut our eyes to facts which we

shall ere long be caUed to face, and which must inevitably

produce cha nges in the distribution and rewards of industry,
scarcely to be imagined, much less predicted.

The working

cl asses of different nations throughout the civilized world

have, by modern advances in civilization, been put into a kind
of intercommunication that fifty years since would have been

impossible.

Steam travel, the telegraph, and cheap printing,

have given them knowledge of each other's condition in all
parts of the world.

National and international exhibitions

of the products of industry have familiarized them with na
tional peculiarities of handicraft, and although the majority
of them-especially in Europe-are still ignorant, there have

patent papers are correct in form, and if so, then promptly

. . .. . IMPORTANT DECISIONS BY THE COMMISSIONER

to issue the patent.
OF

PATENTS.

Association of small account in its influence upon industrial
affairs throughout the world, may learn a useful lesson from

ed, making it the duty of examiners simply to see that the

trouble is brewing is plain enough.

versal feeling of brotherhood, having almost the cementing
force of a religion.

. Already has one civil war been born of the struggle be

tween this power and capital.

Yet the Paris Commune was

only one division of the International.

popular form, so that applicants may readily make their own

examinations as to novJlty, and judge for themselves as to

We give place, in our present number, to two decisions by the propriety of taking out a patent. The question of the
the Commissioner of Patents, which , in the liberality of their validity o f a patent rests, after all, with the courts for deci.
views and the emphasis given to the principles announced, sion , 1tnd it matters but little what the Patent Office examin
are calculated to have an important influence in promoting

the useful purposes of the patent laws.

The first of these decisions pertains to the question of the

patentable novelty of new and improved articles of manufac
ture.

er thinks about it.

The second decision of the Commissioner relates to trad e

marks, and is referred to in another paragraph.
. ....

On th\s subj ect, the Commissioner's logic is quite in

teresting. and in the course of his remarks he imparts whole

some light for the minds of his subordinates. the examin·

-

TRADE MARK REGISTRATIONS.
To a considerable extent the Congressional laws for the

ers in ehief and the primary examiners.

registration of trade marks, passed last -year, have been nulli

be patented was a transparent glass clock frame, an entirely

registration is committed at the Patent Office.

the patentability of which no person of intelligence, except

half an hour's time ; but as now conducted it is a long and

In the particular case before him the invention sought to

new, useful, and elegant article of manufacture, in regard to

fied by the conceit of the officials, to whom the business of
The matter

of registration might be readily done by a smart person in

an examiner in the Patent Office, could have any doubts.

serious operation.

in favor of the applicant in ten minutes, the primary exam

sidering whether or not the words sought to be registered

Over this simple case, which ought to have been decided

In some cases, the examiner appears to spend days in con

iner racked his brains and ransacked the Patent Office for are np,w words, or in deciding whether registration shall be
references, and finally, after a number of days useless delay, granted without a device, or whether the applicant 5hall be
made a solemn official decision, rejecting the case.

The applicant was then obliged to go to the trouble of ar

sprung from their ranks those who have shown qualifications guing the matter before the primary examinilr, upon a re
for leadership, and who have effected an association out of hearing. After further examination and further searches,
materials which, though perhaps the most heterogeneous ever conducted on the usual red tape plan, the examiner rendered
yet known in any organization, yet hold together by a uni

But a necessary condition of thi� change

will be the publication of all existing pat6nts, in a cheap and

a second adverse decision.

The applicant was now subj ected to the payment of a new

official fee, in order that he might have his case reviewed by
the Boa:d of Examiners in Chief.

This Board consists of three abl e gentlemen, qualified ·by

required to append a device to the words of his trade mark ;

or whether he shall be required to add his name and address,
whether a symbol only may be registered, whether a letter
only may form a trade mark, and so on ad infi nitum.

The

examiner, in fact, expends far more ingenuity in conco�ting

excuses for refusing registration than the applicant exhibits

in devising the trade mark itself.

But what is an examiner

good for, except to make trouble and delays for the appli
cant ?

All these questions are conclusively answered in the abl e

and interesting decision by Commissioner Leggett, relative

To-day an army of their knowledge of science and the patent laws, and especi
workmen in England are, and have been for months, sup
ally appointed to correct the mistakes of the primary exam
ported without work by contributions from subordinate iners.

to trade mark registrations, which we elsewhere publish.

llOurs of labor without decrease of wages.

As we have said, fore this Board for hearing, when the applicant showed that
it seems now that their demands must ultimately be complied his invention was a new and useful improvement, and that
with.
he was clearly entitled to a patent. But the Board of Exam·

as a trade mark, and as such may receive registration.

in this connection.

of registration.

branches of the International, in a struggle for a reduction of

A brief history of this movement may not be uninteresting

About four months since, a demand was made by the work

men, in the workshops on the Tyne, for a reduction of one

;

hour's labor per day without a corresponding reduction in

their pay.

The demand was refused ; and, about the first of

June, the workmen, numbering some ten thousand, struck.

The Trades' Unions in England immediately contributed fifty
cent.s per week to each striker.

Next, the movement was ap

proved by the General Trades' Council, in London, and other
trades' unions, and the allowance was doubled.

Some of the

strikers, having savings, refused assistance, and so the allow

ance has gradually been increased to two dollars per week
for such as accept it.

A significant feature of this strike is the united attempt

made by the prominent engineering firms in England to de
feat it.

These sided with the Tyne firms, and raised a large

In due form, after the usual delay, the case came up be

iners were unable to see it, and after due deliberation they
came to the conclusion that the decision of the primary
examiner was correct, and that in view of the fact that

preserve dishes, tumblers, etc., are made of glass, and are
transparent, there could be no patentable novelty in making
transparent clock cases of glass.

General Council of which sent agents to Belgium and Den

mark to warn workmen against yielding to the solicitations

name, symbol, or other thing, may be legitimately employed
In view of this decision, it is to be hoped that the officials

will in futule higgle less over the small points, and use more

common sense coupled with diligence in granting certificates

The law was made for the express purpose

of protecting manufacturers and merchants in the symbol or
design they have devised for a trade mark ; and it ought to
be the sole aim of the examiner to grant the registration,
except in those cases that are positively and unqualifiedly

So the applicant was again rejected, and compelled, in or forbidden by the law.

der to get the decision set aside, to go through the delays

and expenses of an appeal to the Commissioner of Patents

in person, in whom, happily, he found an individual possessed
of common sense, and not afraid to use it.

The Commissioner reviewed the case, and quickly disposed

of it, reversing the previous decisions, and ordering a patent

to be insued.

_ ·e· .

CHEMICAL MANURES,
The constituents of a fertilizer, which give it its invalua
ble, properties are known to be elements which originate only
in animal and vegetable life .

But the countless generations

of beasts, birds, and fishes which have inhabited this planet

in prehistoric times have not passed away without leaving
The worthlessness of the decisions of the primary exam behind them somewhat for the benefit of mankind. Wherever,

iner and of the examiners in chief in this case is made appa

rent in the closing sentence of the Commissioner's decision,

fund for the purpose of importing workmen from other parts where he s:tys :
of Europe. But in making this attempt, they came in con. the references."
tact with the International Working Mbns' Association, the

From this document, the examiner will learn that any device,

"

on or under the earth, the sea has been, (and where has it

not ?) there are to be found the remains of organic existences ;

I do not recognize any pertinency in any of and, as would naturally be supposed, the fish tribe furnishes

In other parts of this dictum, the Commissioner exposes,
without any compunctions, the absurdity of some other Pat

ent Office decisions ; such, for example, as the rejection of

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

the greater part of these specimens, and deposits of their
remains, either as fossils, or intermixed with the substances

� rocks, are found everywhere.

And many of these beds

conserve so much of the valuable properties of the fi sh, that

ltitutifit �tutritau.

232
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phatic; exist in most countries, and read ily yield their pros·

sicians took a great risk in administering an unknown substance . and by their skill and caraful handling of the case

Superior durability, combined with accuracy and compact
ness, are claimed for this meter, which attracts much atteh

phdrus td increase and perfect the growth of our cereal crops.

are entitled to great credit.

tion.

ther are largely used as manure.

Rock�, more o r less phos

They make no claim to the dis·

Phosphate of lime is the usual combination of which these covery, as they used what was handed to them without ques·
deposits are formed ; and thi s mineral needs treatment with tion. If Dr. Morton had been thoroughly honest and candid
sulp huric acid , wh ich eliminates some of the lime, and con· in the matter, he would have

aid that he recl)ived the bot·

We further noticed a novel wooden water pipe , which
seems durable, and is certainly very cheap.

A specimen, said
to have been used under ground for eight years, was shown

sequently increases the per centage of phosphorus, and makes tIe from Dr. Jackson, and it i s a question whether the attend·

us, and gave no appearance of d ecay.

The sections of this

its liberation, when the compound is subj ected to the d ecom ing physicians were not guilty of a want of professional pipe are made in t wo semicyIindrical pieces, the edges being
courtesy in withholding from Dr. Jackson the cred't that be· j oined by tongue and groove. The parts are held together
posing eff�ct of the soil, more certain and more plentifuL
This product is superphosphate of lime, and its manufac· l onged to him, knowing as they did, either at the time or im· by a copper wire, wound spirally, the turns eing, we j udge,

�

The pipe was tested in
ture is becoming a most important industry in many parts of mediately afterwards, that the suggestion and the science about an inch and a half asunder.
the United States. In the neighborhood of Charleston, S. C., came from him. It looks at this distance of time as if there our presence, under a pressure of 120 pounds to the inch,
there is a bed of phosphate, extending for miles in length, at were some personal hostility or j ealousy at the bottom of such which pressure it endured without leaking. The exterior is
a depth of only six feet from the surface.

It is full of fossils, reticence, but the eminence of the gentlemen in question

and is thoroughly impregnated with phosphorus. The bones

precludes such an interpretation, and we cannot attempt an

Dr. Morton a t once scented a fortune i n t he n ew a nd they are much cheaper than lead .
Brothers & Co., Johnson, Vt.

of extinct animal�, of nearly every species found in the

explanation.

secondary formations, have been discovered there, as well as

application of ether, and conscious that Dr. Jack son was the
true discoverer within the meaning of the law, he proposed

of sheep, hogs, dogs, horses and other cotemporaries of the

coated with coal tar, in which the pipe i s boiled before using.
In a sanitary point of vi ew these pipes are unobj ectionabl e ,
Exhibited by Moulton

Mr. N . Hotz , 58 Greenpoint Avenue, Brook lyn , N . Y., �hows

that a j oint patent should be taken out. To this Dr. Jack· a very ingenious and , we j udge, valuable improvement in
witnesses of the existence of mankind in ages long passed son obj ected , as he was opposed to restricting the use of fauceta. The principle of this faucet may be described as
ether in any way, and he could not see what claim Dr. Mor· that of balancing the pressure of the water against a valve,
away, have been observed by investigators of this stratum.

human race.

Bones of man, Hint hatchets, and other mute

so that the valve may b" as easily raised under great pres�ure
as under light pressure, the only parts that can wear being
engaged in producing fertilizers by the treatment above tabernacle, and to run off with all the glory and aU the pro two rubber washers, which a boy may replace when neces·
'
described. varied more or less by circumstances. The pro· fit ; and he succeeded in procuring a patent, and in surround· sary. The faucet, moreover, is not Ii able to damage from
duct of this manufacture is 1 ,000 tuns of superphosphate of ing his name with such a halo that the number of his disci· freezing. The same improvement is applied to hydrants,
This immense and valuable phospha tic deposit i s now

ton could set up to j oin with him as an original discoverer.

being worked on a very large scale, fifteen companies being From that moment Dr. Morton determined to set up his own

lime per day, and is being mostly shipped to England.

The

pIes became very great, including the names, as we see from

which, by its use, wil l be always operative in the coldest

South, a new venture on the waters of New York j ournalism, one of the pamphlets, of some of the most emin ent physi. weather.
states that the capital employed in the trad e is over $2 .000,000.

cians i n the country.

He certainly established the fame of

The Water Filter, exhibited by Parrot and M cCauley, of

and that one company has a contract to delive r 200,000 tuns.

ether by the noise he made about it, and , from this poin t of

Morristown, N . J., and described and illustrated in this j our·

It is to such enterprises as these that our farmers of the

view, was entitled to pecuniary reward. To Dr. Jackson the nal on page 182, current volume, attracts general attention,
world owes the discovery ; to Dr. Morton, chiefly, the appli. and seems to be making a very favorable impression.
We
refer the reader to the article alluded to for particulars of
cation.

Eastern States must look for means of improving th eir im·
poverished land s.
• 1. "

THE

ETHER

FAIR

By no event is the difficulty of writing contemporaneous
history better illustra.ted than in the controversy that has

OF

THE AMERICAN

of ether, that

the real originator of the application

has

Acrimonious controver·

sy, passionate personality, professional hostility, dogged ob·
stinacy, have taken the place of calm judgment and impar.
tial investigation ; and thus it has been brought about that no
two writers agree in their account of the important discovery.
We do not care to let loose the dogs of war and revive the
bitter contest, but in our capacity as journalists, it comes in
our way to allude to two pamphlets on the vexed question
which have recently been sent to us.

One of them is a re·

print of the report of the late Edward Stanly, of North Caro·
lina, presented to the House of Representatives of the United
States, on the 28th of August, 1852 , from the select commit·
tee on the ether discovery, strongly controverting the claim
of Mr. W. T. G. Morton to any appropriation of money as a
reward for his alleged discovery ; and the other is in the form
of " Historical Memoranda relative to the discovery of ether.
ization, and to the connection with it of the late Dr. Wm . T.

G. Morton, prepared by a commit ,ee of citizens of Boston
chosen to raise a " Morton memorial fund."

There is some·

thing in the latter pamphl et to appeal to the sympathies of
the public and to silence all bitter feeling : and whatever
may be the precise fact of who was the original inventor and
re vealer of anresthetic inhalation, Dr. Morton's connection
with it was, beyond a doubt, sufficiently important to entitle
his family to a full and substantial recognition.

And it

would be a disgra0e to our civilization if this part of the
claim were not recognized ; but, when we admit all this, it
does not necessari ly follow that there are not others whose
share in the discovery was not closer, and whose claim to reo
cognition is not greater than was Dr. Morton's.

The mistake

ADJUNCTS OF STEAM ENGINEERING,

among the pumps and steam engineering adjuncts, safety

arisen in reference to the discovery of the anresthetic proper· apparatus, governors, etc.
Although some of the chief actors in the
scene and many of the witnessee are still living, it seems to
be impossible to obtain concordant testimony in reference to

INSTITUTE.

A visit to this exhibition, since our last issue, took us

ties of ether.

brought such blessing to mankind.

this filter, which is worthy of more than ordinary attention .
Among the

_ ._. _

CONTROVERSY.

Among the

the most decid ed novelty is the Compound Propeller Pump,
exhibited by General H. S. Lansing, who has now on exhi.
bition , at the Novelty. Iron Works, in thi s city, the large
sized pumps d escribed and illu�trated on page 118, current
The barrel of the

pump shown at the fair is of glass, and, the water being col·
ored, its motion through the pump, as acted upon by the
propellers, is very prettily shown.

We notice that a change

has been made in the position of the rests, intermediate be
tween the screw propellers, the former being brought down
close to the latter, instead of standing midway between the
propellers, as shown in the illustrated article referred to
above, which change, we were informed, gives a better result.

A. S. Cameron & Co., foot of East 23rd street, N ew York,
show a collection of beautiful steam pum ps, of their manu·
facture, the most important being the " Special " steam pum p,
and a large vacuum pump, for sugar refinerie�, etc.

The

finish of these is very fine, and they make a very creditable
display.

illustrated and described on page 223, Vol.

This was

XXIII., of the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, to which the reader is referred for a
full d e�cription of a very ingenious and efficient device.

PUMPS

volume of the S CIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

we notice Berryman's Feed Regulator for boilers.

Their peculiar features are well known to the en·

gineering pablic.
Waring & Parke , 133 Center street, New York, show the
well known " Earle " steam pumps, and Waring's Air Com·
pressor.
The ViToodward Steam P ump Manufacturing Co., 76, 78,
and 80 Center street,. make the usual display of their well
k nown steam pump, including the Safety Steam Pump and
Fire Engine.
Charles B. Hardick, of the Niagara Steam Pump Works,
23 Adams I:ltreet, Brooklyn, shows various sizes of the Niag.
ara Steam Pump," of fine finish, and well known for their
simplicity, reliability, and efficiency.
The Automatic Steam Vacuum Pump Manufacturing Com
pany exhibit one of their Steam Vacuum Pumps, which first

The

Berryman Manufacturing Co., whose New York Agency is at
36 Cortlandt street, New York , are the exh ibitors.
Lynde· s various Safety Appliances, several of which were
illustrated and described on pages 1 48 and 149, Vol. XXI., of
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and another of which appears on
another page of the present issue, are well worthy the atten·
tion of steam users.
Moore's Fly Wheel Governor, shown by Dill and Moore,
1 49 Center street, New York, is a fly wheel, upon two straight
arms of wh ich balls slide outward , against the force of ellip·
tical springs, by the action of centrifugal force.

This gov·

ernor has the advantage that it can be run in any position ,
inclined. vertical, or horizontal, and may be used for all
classes of engines, marine, stationary, or portable.
The Huntoon Governor is also shown by WIl liam L _ Chase

& Co., 95 and 9 7 Lieerty street, New York.

The principle of

this governor is the employment of the reaction of oil in a
closed chamber, upon a screw propeller, as a regulator for
the motion of engines, etc.
Bulkley'S Improved Pyrometer, described and illustrated
on page 1 30, Vol. XXiV., of this j ournal, is shown by Henry

W. Bulkley, 10 Barclay street, New York.
The boiler, the name of which we failed to obtain last week,
is Lowe's Improved Tubular and Flue Boiler, exhibited by
Todd & Rafferty, No. 1 0 Barclay street, New York.

T h e fur·

nace of thi" boiler is constructed- so as to consume the gases
far m ore perfectly, it is claimed, than has hitherto been done,
thus securing greater economy in fuel.

The boiler supplies

steam to some of the machinery at the fair, and works, we
were told, very satisfactorily.

MISCELLANEOUS OBJEC'rS OF INTEREST.
Attracting perhaps as much attention as any other machines

on the floor of the Rink, stand s one large-and one sDlall
This pump is unique Lyall's Positive Motion Loom . The large loom is running
in its construction and operation. A large chamber having on carpe t fi v e yards wide, a nd the small o ne o n narrow prillt
and the other is Morton or nothing. N either admits of any
been fiUed with steam, is suddenly emptied by the condensa. goods. Both looms have been much improved since their
halfway argument, and to the unprej udiced reader, both
tion of the steam. Water rises to fill the vacuum. Steam first appearance at the fair two years ago , and they now run
greatly damage their cause. We have been reading t.he
is then admitted to the chamber over the water, and the lat. as smoothly as could be d esired, doing excellent work , and
pamphlets with interest because it is really important to
ter , being held from retreating by a check valve, is forced eliciting many encomiums from those who inspect them. We
know to whom the world is indebted for one of the most im.
out of the chamber to any hight of column which the steam are informed that these looms are effecting a revolution in
portant blessings that was ever conferred upon it ; HInd by
will equilibrate. The steam is prevented from condensation, the manufacture of wire cloth, being peculiarly adapted to
reading between the lines of the two productions, we arrive
by its contact with the water in the chamber, by a stratum of the production of such fabrics. Five new mills have been
at a history which runs very much as follows :
air, which being heavier than the steam lies upon the top of started, with the purpose of employing these looms, since
Dr. Charles T. Jackson, of Boston, is a thoroughly edu
the water like a piston.
On condensing the steam, water they were first introd uced, which is a sufficient vindication
cated chemist ; Dr. W. T. G. Morton, late of Boston, was j u,t
again flows into the chamber by atmospheric pressure , and of our opinion , in regard to the importance of the improve.
the opposite, having enjoyed few opportunities, and being in
so on, the condensation being effected by a very simple auto ment, expre8sed in the descriptive article which first brought
fact an ignorant man. Dr. Jackson was familiar with the
matic injecting apparatus, and the admission of steam being the invention prominently before the public ; and for which
properties of sulphuric ether, had taken it to relieve pain and
performed by automatic valve gear.
some of our cotemporaries rather incautiously took us to
preecribed it to others ; Dr. Morton could not have distin·
Wright's Bucket Plunger Steam Pump took the first pre task . This inclosure forms one of the most attractive fea.
guished sulphuric ether from sulphuric acid.
He was C1 St·
mium at the fair of last year, and is this year again exhib· tures of the present fair.
ing about for something to administer to a nervous woman
ited. It is well adapted to nearly all the purposes for which
Another very attractive and interesting display is the Fitz
in a d ental operation, and rushed over to Dr. Jackson's labo·
steam pumps are used. It is exhibited by the Valley Ma· Henry
ratory to borrow a bag to be filled with air, intending to act
chiue Company, Easthampton, Mass.
LEATHER SCOURING AND HIDE WORKING MACHINE,
upon the imagination of the patient, and lead her to think
The Bridgeport Manufacturing Company, 55 Chambers
shown
by the Hide and Leather Machine Company, 64 High
that she had really taken something to relieve pain. Dr.
street, New York , show their American Submerged Double
street, Boston, Mass . , which sconrs and works leather in such
Jackson scouted the idea of practicing such an imposition,
Acting Non.Freezing Force Pumps, which have become so
an effective manner as, it is claimed , to enable one man to do
and advised Morton to administer sulphuric ether. " What
widely known as to render a description needless.
the work of ten by the old system of hand working.
The
is that ?" asked Morton ; " is it a gas or a liquid ?" He was
We notice in this department also a
description of the construction, operation, and advantages of
informed on these points, tried the experiment, fortunately

in the pamphlets appears to be the strong partisan bias in
which they are prepared.

The one is Jackson or nothing,

made its appearance at last year's fair.

succeeded, procured some more ether, the odor of which he

WATER METER,

this machine might well fill the entire space allotted to our

asked Dr. Jackson to disguise for him, took it to the Massa

exhibited by th e inventor, Mr. S. B. Everett, of Ansonia,

notices this wee k , and we will not, therefore, attempt it.

chusetts General Hospital, without disclosing what it was,

Conn.

It is an inch meter, and weighs only eight pounds.

Suffice it to say that the machine imitates the working of the

It is a proportional meter, leading out of the side only a very hand tools exactly, producing the same effect, only doing its
operation, was permitted to do so on the 16th and 17th of small fraction (two drams for each cubic foot) of the water de· work more thoroughly and rapidly. No one visiting the fair
It forms one
October, 1846 ; fortunately for mankind no fatal result oc livered, measuring the drip by a triang ular bucket wheel, should fail to see this machine in operation.
made the proposition to administer it to a patient in a capital

curred,

and the applicatim

W/UJ

complete.

The attending phy. which drives a register, and allows the drip to run to waste .
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Another most interesting machine is the Campbell's Com
bination

PRINTING PRESS
w hich i s shown in operation, and to which it will be impQssi
ble to do full j u stice in our limited space. This press will
not print li�less the paper is fed in. The moment the sheet
is not presented to the grippers, the inking rollers and all
the other parts necessary to make the impression cease to
move.

The mechanism by which this beautifully auto m atb

action is effected is a triumph of ingenuity.

As the sheet is

fed in , it passes over small apertures in the ends of a set of
small air tubes, which are gently pressed down upon it, the
paper thus acting as a valve, preventing the movement of a
small plunger in a cylinder, which plunger, by suitable con
trivances, controls all the

other movements of the press.

When we say that the- " Aldine Press," the finest art j ournal
published in America, is printed on one of these presses, we
have said enough for its delicacy of execution.

The press

is shown by the Campbell Press "Vorks, Thomas H. Senior,
agent ; office, Sun Bui lding, New York.

The same firm al�o

exhibit a smaller pre ss of different construction.

GUN. COTTON is now

manufactured

in

England to an

The cotton fiber is

the exce�s of acids is readily removed.

The pulp i s com-

pressed into disk s, under a pressure of 18 tons to the inch,

t inch to

7 inches in diame

In the open air this corn-

pressed cotton burns intensely but without explosion ; but
When properly exploded under close confinement, its strength
is from two to five times that of the same weight of gunpow
der.

If accidentally wetted, this form of gun cotton can be

redried by exposure to the sun, or even by a gentle heat,
without risk of explosion or deterioration.
NEW TEST PAPER.-Professor Bottger announces the dis
covery of a new re.agent, which, he asserts, is highly sensi
tive to the alkalies.

It is a coloring extract o f the coleus ver-

8chaj{elti, and is produced by digestion, for 24 hours, in pure
alcohol, to which a few drops of s ulphuric acid have been
added .

The hue is a brilliant red , which turns green on con

tact with any alkali.

It is not affected by carbonic acid , and

will detect the slightest trace of ammonia in illuminating gas,
if moistened and placed against an open j et.

The presence of

the minutest quantity of a carbonate of any of the alkalies is
d etected by it.
_ .•. -

THE GLACIERS OF AMERICA.-The Rocky Mountains are
likely to afford the explorers of this continent the same op
portunities of investigation of the phenomena of glacier for
mation, and of meteorological occurrences at great altitudes,
that Switzerland has so long given to European s.

On Mount

Ranier, in Washington Territory, there is a glacier ten miles
in length by five in width, and many others are known to
exist.

The erudite weekly London publication, the Academy

suggests the Rocky Mountains to the AI1)ine Club, as a field
new to its members, who are by this time well acquainted
with all the accessible peaks of Switzerland.
-

-

-

THE POLARIs.-We have received news from the Polaris
and are able to report that she left
coast of
a

Greenland

on August 1 7th.

disagreement, between Captian

Disco Island, off the
There ;lad

been

Hall and the scientific

members of the expAdition as to the obj ects of the voyage,
but this had been amicably arranged by Captain Daven
. port, of the United States ship Oongress.

Captain Hall has

decided to keep to the west side of Smith Sound, as the other
route, by Jones Soun l , originally intended to be pursued, is
l ikely to be more difficult of passage, the pack ice being al
ready considerable in quantity.
_ ._. -

TITE RHYSHIETER.-Our English advices inform us of the
invention of a new instrument called by the above name, for
measuring the force of flowing liquids.

It exhibits the force

of impact of the moving fluid, and is somewhat similar in con·
struction to the anemometer.

Another obviou s purpose for

which this indicator can be used, that of measuring the
speed of ships, will probably be its most valuable application.
A column of mercury forms the index, and the instrument
may be mode self registering and recording.
_ ._ . .

OIL WORKS IN RUSSIA.-At Riazan, a large city 150 miles
to the southeast of Moscow, Russia, extensive works for rais
ing and refining petroleum are now in course of erection, for
which the necessary machinery is being constructed in Eng.
land.

l f tM Notice.

One Dollar and a Half 1)er Line will be charQed

The coal mines at Kharloff and in the neighborhood

of Taganrog are known to lead to deposits of enormous ex
tent, and it is believed that the supply of oil from these
mines will be practically inexhaustible.

struction of our readers, not for gratUltoUB repUes to qUestiOn8 Of a purely

W. Kelly, of Amsterdam, N. Y. , earned with a Wheeler & Wilson Machine,
in 14 years, $14,5&*, in making coats ; an average of morc than $20 a week,
with but a few cents for trifling repairs.
F oreign

bUBlness or personal nature.

Repertory of Arts.-For sal e , a complete set of the Repertory

Arts, handsomely bound, half calf, uniform size, with general indices
comprising five series and 113 volUmes. Perfect in every respect. Em
bracing Inventions, Discoveries, and Improvements in Arts, Manufactures
and Agriculture, with Engravlugs-from 1795 down to 1856. Apply to
MUNN & Co. , office of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

We w i ll publish such inqu1r1eB, howe:lJer

when vaid for as advertisements at

at

and Per80nal "

1 '00 a line, under the head of ,. BUIJi.neBB

ALL reference to back numbers mUllt be by Dolume and vaq••

S UBST I T UTE

F OR AL C OH OL FOR BL OW PIPE LAMPS.-A. K.
wishes a stlhstitute for alcohol. I have tried seYeral, hut have not found
One efilclent.
the tlse of alcohol, a large part of the hurnlng surface Is
can) a situation to run wood working machinery. Sash and door factory Invlsihle while In
soldering, and thus a larger blaze is requited to direct It.
preferred. Address Box 136, Morris, Grundy Co. , Illinois.
If a few drops of kerosene he added, the whole of the blaze is visible, thus
enabling the operator to use less burning surface ; for he can direct the
Turkey Boxwood pieces for Sale, suitable for engravers and
whole amotlnt to the pUrpose for which It Is needed, and at the same time
fancy turners' use. Address Stephens & Co. , Riverton, Conn.
economiz'.ng the burning of the alcohol.-R. B. F . , of N. Y.
Wanted-Time & Wages Table. Cha s . W . S l eeper.Lowell;Mass.
DIMENSIONS OF A R IGH T ANGLED TRIANGLE.-I think C. E
Consumers of Plumbago wi 1 do well to send their addresses
c. will tInd his dimensions for a right angled triangle neater correct by
the following method than by the others already given. Given the three
to c. H. Clark, Loco. Mining Co . . Laramie City, Wyoming Territory.
angles and perpendicular-let A B C he a right angled triangle ; C, the
Manufacturers of Steam Pumps will please send Descriptive
right angle, A; the angle between base and hypothenuse. Let a, b, c, be
Circulars aild Price Lists to Joseph Capps & Sons, Jacksonville, Ill.
the sides respectively, opposite these angles ; then slue A a .:... c' or
�= a � sine A, which, by using logarithms, gives value of c to be l �g, c
A superior chance for a few young men to learn the trade of
making Machinery. Special terms made with any who have some practi· log. a - log. sine A. To tInd b : tan. A a T- b, or b a T- tan. A, or log.
a
log. b - log. tan. A. Squaring sides does not insure the accuraey
cal experience. Address Lock Box 129, Woonsocket, R. I.
this doesJ unless thcy are even squares and roots. -E. H. J. of Ga.
Patent \Vanted-One connected with Notion , Toy, or Hard"
ware trades. Barnes & Cruttenden, 335 Broadway, New York.
DIMENSIONS OF A PLANE RIGHT ANGLED TR I ANGLE .-The
Patent Felt Floor Carpeting. C. J. Fay, Camden, N. J.
basc and angles being given, to tInd the perpendicular and hypothenuse.
The solution by JI Ll. of N. Y. , is good as fill' as it goes. The eqUation in
Parties d esiring to intl'oduce and sell machinery of any kind ,
the form given requires two operations for each of the sides containing
and of agricultural or other useful 1mplements in Texas, will meet repre the right angle. Then he relers to the square root to tlnd the hypothenuse,
sentativ('s of a firm at Galveston largelyinterested in that line, by addreS8� which requires four more operations, thus reqUiring six shots to bring
ing J. , 49 Clinton Place, New York.
down the game that may as well be hroUght down with two, thus I For
the perpendlc'llar, multiply the base by the tangent adjacent angle I and
All kinds of Presses and Dies. Bliss & W illiams, successors
fot the hypothenuse, divide the base hy the cosine adjacent angle. The
to Mays & Bliss; 118 to 122 Plymouth St. Brooklyn. Send for Catalogtle,
solution by N. F. P., of -- , begins well, but as to the hypothenuse he Is
The best lubricating 0'1 in the world is "Vintcr pressed Sperm.
hadly fogged i he gets parts of two rules mixed up, that do not pertain to
the question j then, to show another method for this sidet he gives a rule
Sold in bottles; cans, and barrels, by Wm. F . Nye, New Bedford, Ma�s.
not known to the di�ciples of Davies. He says r Multinly the square 0
Gear Wheel Moulding Machines-Paget's Block s and Gipsy
the base by the square of the perpendicular," etc. The solution of F,E
Winches (English Patent). Hamilton E. Towle, 176 Broadway, New York. N . E. , of Mass. , Is suhject to the same ohjectlon as that of J. L. The plan
of,olving a triangle partly by trigonometry, and partly by some other
Improved Mode of Graining "Vood, pat. July 5, '70, by J. J. Cal,
low. of Cleveland, 0. ; enabling inexperienced grainers (U without the long method-as by the square root, or by mechanical construction-is like a
required study and practice of heretofore'!) to produce the most beautiful farmer plowing half a field with a polished cast steel plow, then throwing
flll d Natural Graining with unequalled speed and tacilitYI Send stamp fo r it by for an old fashioned spud or wood plow. Moreover, no matter how
mtlch the principles underlying an operation may he elUCidated, the rule
circular!
shotlld be terse and concise to the last extremity. But D. B .. ofN. Y.,
The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout
beats off the palm i He says the squares of the two sides containtng the
the United States-Boston Bulletin. M 00 a vear. Advertisements 17c. a line. right angle will be proportional to each other Inversely as the two angles
are." This is something new, a prop OSition not known to EUclId, or Des�
Wanted-A man who thoroughly understands making maneable iron, and can superintend fl. foundry. Address M. I. F. ,Worcester,MaBM. cartes, or Legendre.-B. C. P" of Mich.
To Manufacturers.-Wanted.-By a competent man (Ameri

L adie s .

Patents.

=

t

Ii

u

Upright Drills-The best in the world are built by the

Hawes Machine Co. , Fall River, Mass. Selld for circular.

Consolidation-" American Manufacturer and Trade of the

West. " Pittsburgh. Finest and best paper of Its class in the world.
Everybody takes It.
Presses, Dies, and all Can Tools-Ferracute Works, Bridgeton, N. J.
Refined Paraffine Wax, any kind and quantity.

C. C. Beggs

& Co ., Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Eccentric Elliptic Geared Power Presses save power, time,

labor, and save PUnches and Dies. For Circulars, address Ivens & Brooke
Trenton, N. J.

The population at Great Britain is 31 ,000 ,000 ; of France, 37,000,000 Bel�
glum, 5,000,000 ; AustrIa, 36,000,000 ; Prussia, 40,000,000 ; and Russia, 70,000,000.
Patents may be secured by American citizens in all of these countries.
Now is the time, while business is dull at home, to take advantage of these
immense foreign fields. Mechanical improvements of all kinds are always
In demand In Europe. There will never be a better time than the present
to take patents abroad. We have reliable business connections with the
prinClpal capitals of Europe. A large share of all the patents secured
n toreign countries by Americans are obtained through our Agency. Ad..
dress MUNN & Co., 37 Park Row, New York. Circulars with full inform a
tlou ou foreign patents, furnished fre

ROLLING BODIES-The problem of the three ball s , too , in th0

same column, is as unfortUnate as that of the triangle ; both answers are
incorrect. The second oue would be well enough as far as it goes, if
" not " were introduced between the words " will tt and " roll ;" and the
person who would pick up that ball IIrst down the plane. for the gold
hall, woul d he ba d ly cheated, as the gold ball would be the last one down
the plane. The explanation would he too long In an answer of this kind
but it is readily given. S ee Gregory's Mathematics," Art. 6, page 241t
or " Bartlett's AnalyUcal Mechanics." example 6, page 248, with the final
equations on page 246, same example, for a discussion of this question ,
thouj(h a good Idea of it may be had without gOing Into the calculus, as
Mr. Bartlett has done. -H. C . P. , of Mich.
U

DIM ENSIONS OF RIGHT ANGLED TRIANGLE.-In your paper

of Sep. 16th, N. F. P. gives the followlnj( rule for tIn ding the hypothenuRe
Multiply square of base by square of perpendicular, extract the square
rQot of result. " Thus, if the base be 8, and perpendicnlar 2, hypothenuee
will he 6, or more than the sum of the other Sides, which proves that a
For best Lubricating Oil, Chard & Howe, 1 34 Maiden Lane,N. Y
straight line Is not always the shortest distance between two points. -W.
Try Cott.on Pressers, Storage Men, an d Freighters.-35-horse
L. S., of N. Y.
Engine and Boller, with two Hydraullc Cotl un Presses, each capable of
OF B ELL o Ws .-In the issue of September 9th,
pres�'Hng 35 oales an hour. Machinery first class. Price extremely low. CONSTRUCTION
T. E. L. gives dlreetions how to equaliZe the tIow of air from a pump
Wm. D. Antlrews & Bro. , 414 Water st. New York.
or hellows, hy horing an Inch hole in a keg, and fastening It to the
L. & J. W. Feuchtwanger, Chemists, 55 Cedar st., New York ,
hottom of a tub two thirds full of water. If there were any great tIow of
air, surely this would not equalize the pressure, as the friction of water in
manulacturers of Silicates of Soda and Potash. and SOlUble Glass.
�uch a small hole would prevent any tendency In that direction. More.
Send your address to Howard & Co., No. 865 Broadway, New
over, if there were no friction, the pressure of the water outSide would
York, nnrl by return mail you will receive their Descriptive Pl ice List o f vary Inversely as the quantity of air In the keg. A eommon pair of black·
Waltham Watches. All prlcee reduced since February 1st.
smith's bell O WS, with a weIght on the top, would regulate the flow much
better. By turning a tub upside down, and letting It tIoat In water after
Self-testing Steam Gauge.-Tb e accuracy of this gauge can
be tested without removing }t from its connection with the boiler. Send the manner of a gasometer, a tolerably eyen pressure may be 8ecured. 
W. L. S. , of N. Y.
circular. E. H. Ashcroft, Boston, Mass.
Vinegar-how made-of Cider, Wine , or Sorgo, in 1 0 hours

F. Sage, Cromwell, Conn.

Ashcroft's Low Wa ter Detector.

T

housands in use.

$15. Can be applied tor less than $1. Send for Circular.
Boston, Mass.

E. H.

Price,

Ashcrod,

Brown's Coalyard Quarry & Contractors' Apparatus for hoistin g
and conveying material by Iron cable. W.D.Andrews & Bro,414 Water st. , N . Y,

Presses, Dies, and Tinners' Tools.

Conor & Mays, late Mays III

Bl1 ss, 4 to 8 Water st., opposite Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Over 1 ,000 Tanners, Paper-makers, Contractors, &c., use the

Pumps of Heald, Sisco & Co. See advertisement.

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc. , see advertisement.

dress UlllOU Iron Mms, Plttshurgh. Pa. , for lithograph. ete.

Ad-

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or Irrigating Machin

ery, for B ale or 'fent. See advertisement, Andrew's Paten�, inside page.

Superior B elting-The best Philadelphia Oak Tanned Leather

Belting is manufactured by C. W. Arny, 301 Cherry Street, Philadelphia.

r mproved Foot Lathes, Hand Planers, etc.

Many a reader of

thl. paper has one ot them. Selling lu all parts or the country, Canada ,
Europe, etc. Catalogue free. N. H. Baldwin. Laconia, N. H.

Bailey's Star Hydrant, best and cheapest in the world.

plumbers send for a circular to G. C. Bailey & Co. , Pittsburgh, Pa.

All

Wanted-To invest $500 to $5,000 in a good paying Manu·
ExaUlples Cor the

'PECfAL NO T'&.- Thi8 column i8 designed for 1M general intere8t and In

=

reduced to a pulp, as i n paper making, i n which condition

These disks are

eueed Four Lines

=

SUMMARY,

ter, and ! inch to 2 inches thick .

The Char(Je (m' ln8ertion under thi8 /iead ;8 One Dollar a Line.

=

amount exceedi ng 100 tons per annum .

and then dried.

nu4

==

_ .... . -
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.
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lacturlng or Mercantile Business. Address Box 574, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Patent for sale, or Partner wanted with capital to introduce
the same. Please address Philip Marquard, 468 Swan st. , Buffalo, N. Y.

To Ascertain where there will be a demand for new machinery

or manll18cturers' bupplies read Boston Commercial .Bulletin's Manut'actur
ing N p. w� ot t.he {Juitea States. Terms $4 00 a year.

Line, Shafting, Pulleys, and Hangers.

First class_ Send for circulars and price lists. Greenle1.t Machine Works,
IndIanapOliS, Ind.

Diamonds and Carbon turned and shaped for Philosophical

and Mechanical purposes, also Glazier's Diamonds, manufactured and re
set by J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau st. ,New York.

Peck's Patent Drop Press.

For circulars address the sole

manufacturers, MilOt Peck & Co. , New Haven, Ct.
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FLOW OF WATER THUOUGH PIPE.-In answer to J. R. B.

(query 17, Sep. 16) I woul d say that we have found the same trouhle with
a lead pipe that he has with an iron one. The pipe is laid in uneven
ground, and from one point there is descent both ways. Our theory 18
that the air "'hieh is always held in suspension in spring water, collects at
this point, and can only be driven out by a rapid flow of waten. If a tor
rent of water could be forced through the pipe, no doubt the air would he
forced out at once, but with only a moderate increase of speed, it is nat ..
ural to expect that the pipe should take sorr,e time to clear Itself.-W. L.
S. , of N. Y.

HEATING SURFACE OF BOILER.-I will reply to A. H . G. (Sep

16, 1871), In regard to heating surface of b O ilers, by referring him to the
" Practical Examine r on Steam and the Steam Engine," .,page 24, where
it says : " The extent of heating surface ought not to be les8 than nine
square feet. and one square. fvot of furnace bars, to each nominal horse
power. " The rule is a very good one.-J. K. W. , of Mich .

TWIN BOILERS.-S. T. P., of Ind.-Will the obj ections urged

against tubular hollers when the water supply Is connected, a8, for In·
stance. the forcing he water from one to the other, on account of hotter
tIre under either. he applicahle to two portahle engines and hollers, each
engine snpplying its own boiler, an� having a steam connection only from
the dome of each, above the water ? Answer: We think not.

COLORING GOLD.-Let R. L. K . take one ounce nitrate of

soda, and one half ounce of chloride of S O dium, and dissolve In a 8\1gh t
excesS of warm water, afterwards adding to the solution about five drams
hydrochloric acid. The solution should be kept b Oiling while the work is
In It. -R. S. , of Mass.

STEPS FOR WATER WHEELS.-If querist (No. 3 , Sep. 1 6th )

will use locust-tbf'-'{!lld turned spherical-and keep it under water while
running, it will last for years ; it is better than lignum vitoo. -M. W. , ot
N. J.

HEATING FURNACE.-If N. S. H. (query 1 2 , Sep. 16th) will

take an Iron pot or box, fill It with lead, and heat It to redness, he can
heat his springs without danger of overheating ; this Is the way tIles are
heated for hardenlng. -M. W. , of N. J.

H, G . F., of Nevada.-You can have your ores analyzed

which will determme the percentage of precious metal. Send your speclmens to John C. Draper, Professor of Chemistry, in the University Med
ical College. HIS terms are reasonable, and you can rely upon hls snaly
8es heing correct. His addre8s Is 429 Lexington Avenue, New York.

�titntifit jUlttitan.
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Asth m a.-" Whitcomb's Remedy

very soon relieved m c . "-Rev. A. L.

Barber, Walllngfol'd, Con n .

GRAIN DRYER. -Al fr e d J .

[ OCTOBER

Mason, o f New Orleans, L a.-To effect his

DOOR FASTENER. -Warren A. Howard, of Dugway, N. Y. -This invention

obj ect the inventor makes u s e of a combination of cold air induct : o n and

relates to p o rtable door fasteners, which may be carried in the pocket and

m a y b e eHher heated o r cooled, as desired , and, it is claim ed, the apparatus

a hole between the prongs thereof, combined with a shoulder, p erforated in

exhaust pipes, with a d rying cylinder b e ater. By this combination the grain

applied o n the inside of a chamber.

is vcry efficient for drying and cooling grain, for exp anding and contracting

line therewith, and also p erforated at right angles t G the bar t o hold the bolt

(Jreater or le88 general interest.

Of

topics. of

The question8 are simple, it t8 true, but w e

prefer to elicit 'JJ r actical answers from 0 ur readers. ]

GR.\.IN BINDER. -Mr. Oliver Ross, of B o w c n s Prairie, Iowa, has invented
a grain binding app aratus for attachment to r e apers . The o p erator, in using

this device, draws the band across th e bundle, and places the e n d of the band
in grab fingers .

l .-CUEWING G mI.-"\Vhat are the ingredients an d the
qn antity of each u s e d i n m aking rubher chewing gum ; and what is the p r o 
cess of m anufacture ?

C a n any s c i e n t i fi c r e a d e r tell m e if t b e s a l i v a , p r o 

duced by chc'Ying t h i s gUIll , has any inj urious effect on the system ?
as injurious as tobacco ?

Is it

What effect has gum made from white resin, on

which completes the binding and cuts the band .

2 .-M EJfrrNG R lJBBER .-At what d egree of heat will rub
b e r soften, and h o w long will a piece of rubher, o n e inch square, stand
pounding befo r e wearing out ?

(I allude to such rubber as is u s e d for wagon

C an rubber b e melted a n d poured, in a liquid form, into a mold ?

pipe wrench is rigidly aftlxed t o a handle.

pivoted handle.

E. S.

S.

quired t o p r o duce a spark ? -C. E. S .

7.-SLAG FUmI FlJRNACES.-I see by some remark s in the

in the pocket with it for preventing it, b y m e a n s of hooks, from b eing picked

out, said hooks bting concealed i n a case, and being thrust out into the

P

:MAcHI�E FOR S LIT 'f ING WooD .-Dayid Milliken, of New York city. 

This invention consists in a novel arrangem ent, with a feeding trough , o f

splitting a x e s mounted on swinging arms, which are raised by a revolving

clothing if the chain or guard which is attached to the protector be suddenly
j erked.
TREADLE M O T I ON . -George

ent sizes and forms of machincs, constitutes the features o f the invention .

BEE HIVE. -This hive is the invention of Edward D. Pugh, of Fort Plain ,

Iowa.

b e distinguishable from an ordinary plain sofa o r lounge, whil e , when folded
Double j o i n t e d h ead and

ventilation, for the better support of the combs, for the aceomo dation of

tures o f the invention upon which the claims are based, and for which a

being the deSign o f a m a n thoroughly conversant with the habits of b e e s and

seat with a hinged back, frame, and rcsts in a pe culiar manner, are th e fea�
p atent has b e e n obtained.

CARPEN'fER'S BENcH. -Fricdrich Starke, o f Dayton, Ohio .-This invention
has for its obj ect so to apply the vise to a carpenter's b e n ch that it can b e set

only, o r with two sep arate vises, the former plan being insufficient for the

between which the paper is caused t o pass by winding it from one roller to

cumbersome.

to the j ournal o f o n e of the knifc b e aring rollers.

Is there any known substitute for the bucket, and is there

O.

1 0,-CHEAP LIGHT .-I work my vessels at n ight to save
demurrage.

What is the cheapest modc o f obtaining a p o w crful light, a n d

w h a t d o e s the calcium light c o s t p e r hour ?-B. 1V.

several kinds of work to h e p e r fo rm e d , whilc the latter is too expensive and
The prcsent i nvention consists i n swiveling the post in which

tofore d o n e .

the nut o f the vise is held t o a corner of t h e bench, so that the entire vise can
convenient.

O.

POT COVER. -"\Viiliam Henry Barker, o f 1\Tindsor, C an . -A stamp-cd sheet

m et al p o t cover of thc o r d i nary kind, has a numb e r of small holes m a d e
through it in o n e p art n e ar the e d g e , to a dmit o f pouring off the contents of
t h e pot without lifting the cover.

RECOIL OBVL\.TOR FOR OnD"NANCE . -S amuel F. Hawley, o f Constabl evill e ,

-Will h e b e so kihd as to say h o w it is constructed, o r where

t h e information c a n b e got ?-J. M .

h eavy guns ; and co nsists in the application to their muzzlcs of c ounter

re coil chamb ers, which receive the direct concussions o f the ch arges, and

l2.-TEMPEU OF S TEEL TOOLS.-I notice in your columns
b eHef o f e x p erts is that the temper o f t.ools cannot b e drawn by immersion
in h o t water, o r by a degree o f h e at less than t h e heat required for temper

Will some o f these persons explain why it is that the temper in steel

knitting needles is lost after long usage, the said n e e dles being exposed t o

no greater heat than m a y b e i n d u c e d by the friction o f the needles w h i l e in

H. No

T o the muzzle of a cannon is secured an

extension which continues the bore of the gun and forms an annular cham

bet around the bore.

This chamber is open at the back, b ut closcd in front ,

and its inner wall is perforated.

The front is claimed t o receive the concus�

sian of the charge which escapes from thc vent in rear, while t h e v acuum

created by the explosion is supplie d , b efore the effects of the c o n cussion on

the front of the chamber is s p e n t , through the same vent, thus counteracting
the ordinary effect of. and c ausing the cannon t o remain station ary after, an
explosion.
BAG B OLDE R . -Oscar Barrett and Azzel D. Brooks, of D artford, 1Vis. 

l S .-BlJG DESTlWYER.-I want to know what will destroy
red spiders and green bugs or lice u n plants . - G . ,V. B.

1 4.-Co�IBUSTION IN BOILER F URNAC E.-Will G . A. T., in
answer t o A. H. G., Oil combustion in b o il e r fur n a c e , b e m o r e explicit?

This invention relates to a new d evice for holding b ags open to be filled with

grain, vegetables, o r fruit ; and c o nsists i n the use of a semicircular h o op ,
folded under t h e rim of the bag, a n d o f three o r m ore forked posts for sup

D o e s h e put the three eighth inch pipe around n e a r the walls o f the ash pit,
and how far below the grate bars, and will it answer equally well for burn

i ng sawdust . -1,. P.

o.

p orting said h o o p . The central post is vertical ; the others, equidistant from
it, are inclined forward.

The three p osts are slightly forked at their upper

ends, so that they can b e used to support the semicircular hoop.

This h o o p

is p l a c e d against the m o uth of the b a g , a n d the l a t t e r then placed oyer it, 80

l 5 .-PARAFFIN CANDLEs.-In making candles from refined
p araffin, h o w can I k e e p t h e c a n d l e s from b e coming m o t t l e d o r speckle d ?-

K. S.
1 6 .-GAs FOR T O Y BALLOONs.--What gas is used for toy

balloons, and h o w is it prepared ?

'Yhat amount of m aterial would be r e o

q uired for inflating 100 of such balloons ? - C . B . S .

1 7.-"\\' ELL.-I haye a thirty foot well in a sandstone ledge
By digging deeper

But I wish to save the expense

and trouble of taking down the walls and excavating deeper.

Is it feasible

t o drive a tube twenty fe e t , cOllllll e n eing at h o t tom o f present well ?
some one having had e x p erience in

Rerve t o hold the b ag in p O Sition, as shown. By this devicc bags can be exp e ·
ditiously secured i n place, a n d will b e prop erly held o p e n t o b e filled.

N. Y. -This

invention con ..

sists in susp e n ding a wagon box seat from springs placed at the top of t wo
standards, o n which the said s e at slides and by which it is guided.

The ordi�

nary square b o x of a road wagon, with strong wood posts rising up from the

n which the water a p ortion of the year gets very low.

1 think a hetter spring might b e reached

that when the h o o p is placed into the notches o r forks o f the posts, it will

WAGON SEAT. -James B. Foote, of Hamden,

Will

drive wells answer through " Corres·

p o n d e n c e " column ?-D e S.

sides, o n e from each. and supporting a C spring at the upper ends connected
b y o n e of its ends, while the other e n d o verhangs the outside and has a rod
o f i r o n , a chain and r o d depending from it. These rods, which extend down

ward about t o the t o p of th c b o x , p ass through the seat ends , and hold thc
seat by nuts, Dins, o r india rubber springs and nuts.

Inside o f the holes

through the seat ends o r arms for the rods, mortises are provided for the

post, which p ass through them and guide t h e seat i n moving up and down,
and prevent it from swinging.

Acco rding to o n e plan the rods will have a

number of holes t o admit of supporting the seat higher o r lower j but when

the short rods and chains are used, the hight of the seat may b e varied b y

Declined.
Communications upon thefollowinf/ 8 u bjects have b e e n 'i'eceived and examined
by the Editor, b u t their p ublication i8 res}Jec�rully declined;

BOlLEH EXl'LOSIONS.-D. H. J .

�

D STRAW

C UT TE R . -J ohn A .

C ornish ,Marshft eld, M o . -This inven

ing thc hay al ways i n c o n t a c t with the fe e d roller, w h e t h c r there b e more or

less in the bOX, a n d in which the feed roller is spirally fluted, a n d turned

EXPLOSIVE "\VATER.-'l'. "\ V . B .

always at the right moment, b y m e a n s of a bar rotating i n a plane p ar al l el

FRICTION.-C. 1\1.

with the axis of the roller and striking the sides of the spiral co rrugations
o n e after anoth e r .

Lusus NATUUcE.-J . S. D .

AUTOMATIC GOVERNOR VALVE . -Joseph B . Potter, C o n n e autville , P a . 

POUTABLE BOAT.-O.

T h i s invention has f o r its obj e ct, fi r s t . t o automatically regul ate the dow o f

t;EASONING LU)IBEH BY DllY STE AM.-R. G . B.

steam from a b o l l e r to the steam chest of an enL{ine, in such m a n n e r as t o

WATCH OPENEH.-F. G . VV.
TO

gaging any of the links.

tion relates t o a hay cutter with which is connccted a m e chanism for k e e p ·

CAUPE'l' PROBLE)f.-A. D . B .

ANSWEHS

h o oking the c h a i n u p o n the spring, which may have hooks capable of e n 

HAY A

r e d u c e the v o l u m e of the fiow directly as the pressure in the s t e a m ehcst :

and, second, to equilibrate the pressure upon the governor valve from the

CORRESPONDENTS .-F. H. 0 . , Ju.-H. B.

steam chest by m e al:tS of a counter spring, which yields when t h e fl o w of
steam from the s t e am :chest is momentarily checked by the a rrival of the

slide valve at the center of its throw, a n d the consequent clOSing of both
p o rts and returns when the slide valve p asses to either end of its thr o w , so

CInder this head/nil we shall PUbU8h weekly

notell Of 80me of the more promi·

BOXES

F O R SHOE B L A C K I X G , PO)'fADE, E T C . -This i n v e n t i o n consists in

s o forming" boxes of plate metal by striking u p , that they shall n o t p o ssess
s e ams o r angl e s for t h e adh erence of th e contained material, a n d have no

sharp edge at the mouth to cut the brush j it provides a foot o n which the box

may n o t only b e conveniently poised, but which may b e used as a h andle t o
the b o x .

It is the invention of Geifert H. "\Yetj e n , of Ncw York city.

BENDING MACHINE

FOR C LIP S ,

SCABBARD

JOINT S ,

RAILWAY

CHAI RS,

ETC. -A very p o w e rful m achine h a s b e e n invented fo r the above n am e d pur

p o s e , by Mr. John Forbes, of Halifax, Canada, which evidently is capable of
doing a l arge amount o f excellent work.

The n ature o f the invention for

bids anything like detailed description in such a n

ice as the present .

The s c o p e of the m aehine extends to many kinds o f work other than those

enum e r a t e d , and the invention will r e p ay e x amination by those interested
n machines of this kind.

BED SPRINGS. -Hull Chandler, o f Bennington, Vt. -Semi - e lliptic springs
are placed upon the frame o f the b e dstead t o support the ends of the slats.

The lower e n d o f each spring h a s a hook, bent down into a r e cess provided

for its reception in t h e supporting plate.

T o the upper face of the spring is

secured a transverse block, of semicircular fo rm .

The slat rests on this

block, and can freely r ock thereon, thereby giving more p l ay and greater
lIexibillty t o the b e d bottom.

as t o o p e n o n e of the ports, and hy this alternate y i e l ding and returning,

m amtains a continual oscillation o f the governor valve, thus preser ving the
constancy of the pressure in the steam chest.

nent home and forelg'll vatents.

From t h e block proj ects a pin through a slot

of the slat, t o guide the same, and prevent it from falling off.

C A R C O U PLI NG . -Henry R. Robbins, Baltimore, Md. -This invention r e 

l a t e s t o a car coupling in w h i c h a t o n g u e , pivoted i n a n d proj ecting from
one drawhead in order to connect two cars. enters a box p l a c e d within ano

ther drawhead, p asses under and raiscs a fJin that extends across said box,

and passes through slots in the sides of the latter, said tongue being caught

and held In the box by the falling o f the aforesaid pin Into a gro o v e i n the
upper side of the tongu e , the uncoupling b eing effected by raising said pin,

through the instrumentality of a yoke connected with its ends, until it h�
clear of the groove in said tongue, when the latter may b e withdrawn from
the box.

FEED WATER HEATER FOR S1'EAM BOILERS. -Johu F . Ta.ylor, Charles

ton. S . C . -This invention consists of a. hollow chamber, called a " heatcr,"
provided with a number of tubes running transversely o f it, and fitted cross

wise of the interior o f the sm o k e box, in front of and at a short distance from
the tube sheet of t h e bailer, 8'0 as to be in the p ath of the unconsum e d pro·

ducts of combustion in p asBing fi'om the boiler t o the smoke stack, whereby

the h e at thereof is utilized in h e ating feed water, the chamb er receiving
watcr from a feed pump at its bottom and discharging it at its top with the

boiler.
MOLE TRAP. -G . W. H ardwick, Wyandotte, Ind. -This invention con sisns

in a spring fork set over the tunnel in which a mole travels, and provided
with a trigger against which the mole is compelled to press as h e passes
nlong-.
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allo w t h e steam t o eseape while it is required that t h e p o t b e covered.

Pro

j ections enter the p o t t o hold the covcr from talling oft' when the p o t is tilt e d

thereby counteract the effect o f the air rushing into the b arrels to fill the
v a cuum subsequent to explosion.

A small lid is hinged to the upper side o f

t h e p o t c o v e r , t o fall d o w n over the h o l e s a n d c l o s e t h e m , so as n o t t o

N . Y. -This invention has f o r its obj e ct t o prevent the r e c o i l o f cannon and

dedicated t o " Queries" and " Answers t o C o rrespondents" that the general

T h e cutting is d o n e by circular knives attached t o rollers ,

another, the power being snpplied through the m"cdium of a crank attached

there o n b e turned to work against the side o r e n d o f the bench. as m ay be

1 1 .-DoUBLE ACTING RAM.-In your paper of September
16th , p age 186, under head of" Fonntain," C. H. , of N. H. , speaks o f a dou

ble acting ram.

WALL PAPER TRIMMING MACHINE . -Mr. Hubert L . Todd, of C orning , N .

Y . , h a s invented a m achine for trimming w a l l paper, t h e u s e o f '''hich will
obviate the tedious p r o c ess o f shearing off the blank edges by hand as h e r e 

penters' b e n ches are at prescnt either providcd with a vise at the e n d o r side

D .-COAL BlJCKET.-I handle 20,000 tuns of coal yearly by

J oung broods, and other essentials o f a fl rst class hive, the whole evidently

the r e qUirements of b e e keepers.

Car

against the side o r e n d of the table, as may b e found most convenient.

g i v e m e the process for annealing cast iron ?-E. H . J.

any self dumping bucket now i n use ?-B . Vv... .

It provides for frequent and convenient opening and closing t o clean

it of moth eggs and insects, without disturbing the bees j also for improved

foot rests hinged t o the ends of the sofa back, and a combination of a pivoted

Please inform m e the process n e c ess ary for their m anufacture.

steam power.

The m o d e o f

attachment by means o f a recrossed crank, screw threaded hole, a n d a plate,
by which the improvement may b e readily attached to the fly wheel o f differ·

SOFA BED .-Julius Werner, of New Y ork citr. -This invention relates t o a

apart, it will form a comfortable and large bed.

Proctor, o f Salem, Mass. -A double c r a n k ,

a sewing m achine or other m a chine to b e driven by the feet.

comprises a novel arrangement of app aratus for actuating a p air of feed rolls

b e actu ated if the ax fails 01 entering the wood far eno ugh to split It.

K.

the wI-ists o f w h i c h are placed at right a n g l e s , is attached t o the fly w h e e l o f

The invention also

by one o f the ax carrying arms, in such a manner that the feed rollers will not

S.-ANNEALING CAST IRON.-"\Vill some of your readers

J.

SAFETY ATTACHMENT FOR WATCH CHAIN OR GUARD. -Charles W . Mehrer ,

of New York city . -This is a device for attaenment to a watch, to be c arried

great powcr toward the fi x e d j aw for holding a pipe or other thing.

ssue of S e ptember 2d that t h e slag from blast furnaces c a n b e u s e d for mak

use ?-J.

picket.

Whenever the lowcr e n d o f the other handle is carried

i l ar in action to the action of an ax wielded by hand .

A pivoted lever, carrying a c u t t e r , is then ll(ade to f a c e t his cutter

ble, so as to give blunt o r sharp pOints, and to accord with the wi dth o f the

new 801a bed of p e culiar construction, which , when contracted, will hardly

(i.-ELEcTRmIAGNET .-How large an electromagnet is re

ing.

A pin proj ects from the

wheel and accelerated i n their fall by s prings, in such manner as t o b e sim·

5.-HoRSESHOE M AGNE T . -If a horseshoe magnet. i s sus

J.

block.

through the w o o d , the cutting being an arc of a CIrcl e . The pivot is adjusta·

toward the handle , its forked upper e n d will swing the lUovable j aw with

p e n d e d s o as to revolve freely, will its motion b e retarded if the armature

H.

The m o v able

sides of the m o v able j aw through slots in the forked upper p art of the

Is hrass wire as effectual for

t ell m e where I c a n obtain a Rhumkorff coil, a n ll what will i t cost ?-C.

-E .

The other handle is pivoted to

j aw is pivoted to the upper p art o f the same handle.

4.-RIIU�IKOHFF COII,.-Can a n y of y o u r correspondents

ing blocks.

PICKET POINTER. -John 'V. Minor, of Middleborough , Mass.-The picket

to b e pointed is p l a c e d edgewise upon a be a m with its e n d against a he a d

PIPE WRENCH .-Henry "W'ilson, of T arr Farm, Pa. -The lower i aw of this

winding electromagnets as c o p p e r ?-C. E. S .

E.

bed fra m e , so that ,vhen the seat is turn e d outward it will at the same t ime

extend the frame t o su p p o r t the outer h al f o f the b e d .

featUres of originality u p o n which eight claims have been allowed i n th e

S .-"\VIRE FOR ELECTlW�IAGNET. -"\Vill some of your cor

b e brought near its -poles ?-C.

Cipally in pivoting the sofa seat and connecting it by rods t o the ext ensio n

patent.

""" h at is the process of p r e p aring i t for this purpose ? -C. B. S .

respondents answer the following questi o n :

S O F A BED. -Abraham :M o r r i s , o f New Y o r k clty. �Thi8 is a. sofa b e d which
may b e easily fold e d together to form a sofa, the invention cOllsisting prin

The invention possesses

the handle having the fixed j aw , and forked at its upper end.

the system ?-C. B . S.

springs. )

H e then presses a lever which operates the m e chamsm

It consists in a bar with a claw, h aving

of a portable d o o r fastening.

rice, etc. , etc.

L We present herewith a series of inquirie.s embracing a variety

7, 1 87 1 .

t o pour off the liq u id contentEo.
WINDOW SC R E E

N . -O sear F. Frost, o f Monmouth, M e . -This is

an iluprovcd

construction of window screens, t o facilitate their insertion i n and removal

from the window.

It c onsists in attaching the mo squito bar t o the frame o r

Sides by a gro ove and tongue, a n d in attaching t h e frame t o t h c window c a s 

i n g hy m e a n s of k e y ho le slots and screws.

Thc advant ages a r e , t h a t this

scrcen is r e adily adj usted t o the window and removed therefrom, and, when

n o t in use, lll ay b e rolled up and laid away, taking up but little space and
n o t liable t o b e damaged like the common screen .

BURGLAR ALAR).!. -Mary A. Holland, of PassaiC, N. J . -This invention

relates to improvements in the bell sounding and Sign aling app aratus em

ployed with app aratus to b e set in motion by the o p ening o f windows or
doors to sound an alarm, o r with the hell pulls o f hotels for Signaling from

the dift'erent rooms.

It consists in an arrangement of app aratus whereby

the bell may b e sounded from any window without affecting the apparatus

connected with the other windows o r doors, o r interfering with the efficient

o p eration thereof.

T ll . -This m achi n e , hy a variety of i ngenious d e vices, pulls

CORN H ARVE S E

thc e ars from the standing stalks, husks them and deposits them in a suita
ble receptacle attached t o the machin e , which is drawn by horses.

The ears

are pulled from the stalks by fingers placed at such a distance from each

other that the stalks will p ass between them, but the ears cannot.

Should

any of the stalks b e drawn from the ground, they are seized by conical roll 

ers, and pulled down through the fingers to teal' off the ears, the l atter b eing

husked by p assing between endless belts, carrying a system o f claws o r t e e th ,
which strip off t h e husks.

T h e m achine i s t h e invention o f Madison Thorp,

of Waterl o o , Iowa.
EEWING MACITINE . -Frederick

E.

D e cker, o f Newark,

N,

J . , aSSignor t o

E d w a r d S i m o n & Brothers, of New Y o r k city . -This invention is a n e \" a n d
imp r o v e d attachm ent to a sewing m ach ine f o r turning t h e rough edges from

the l e ather covering of round or oval satchel handle stock, at the samc time

they are stitched o n by the machine, o r as they p ass from the n e edle when
being sewed.

I t consists in a pair of grooved guiding wheels and a p air o f

rotary cutters, having o p erating g e a r arranged t o b e actuated b y a p awl
lever connected with the feed bar, t o be m o v e d by it for feeding the handle
al ong at th e s am e time that the feed plate of the m achine is worked.

Such

adaptations of the rollers are m a d e as may b e requisite for trimming the

rough edges from any work d o n e on a sewing machine.
COTTON CHOPPER, SCRAPER , AXD C

U LTI VAT oR . -F ran k

A. L eonhard, 01

Columbia, T e n n . -This invention has for its obj ect t o furnish a Simple, con

venient, and cffective m achine for chopping, scraping, an d cultivating cot·
ton, so construct e d that the supp orting and cultivating rollers, while sup·

p orting the chopper at the p r o p e r elevation, shall b e capable o f adj usting
themselves to any unevenness of the ground laterally.

The claims cover an

arrangement of rollcrs and scraper in connection with arms, whereby they

are adapted t o oscillate, as shown and describ e d j also an arrangement 0 f
two sets of rollers and scrapers, and a vibrating chopp e r , in connection with
a pivoted frame.
GRATR BAR. -Joseph A . Miller, o f Providenc e ,

R.

I . -The obj ect o f this

i nv ention is t o so c onstruct grate bars a s to combine stren gth with lightness
of metal , and large area o f air space with narrow o p enings, and all o w fr e e 
dom t o e x p a n d and c o ntract w i t h varying temperatures.

A broad central

b e aring bar is co�nected with e n d pieces, to the sides of which are attached
one or more sections, consisting of three (more o r less) independent brackets,

which brackets increase in size and width from the inner to the outer one.

The top portion of each bracket is round, with a rib exten ding down, and
diminishing in thickness, so that a great area of air space is allowed beneath

the fuel, while the ashes and incombustible matter mingled with the fuel
freely escape to the ashpit .

Instead of casting the sections to the central

bar, the sections o r the brackets may b e cast sep arat ely and hooked o r a t ·
tached in any m a n n e r t o the central b a r .
RAILWAY CAR TRUCK. -John R. Mestier, o f Galvest o n , Texas. -Tltc car

axle carries the wheels i n the ordinary manner.

The j oul'nal b o x is made o f

h a l v e s , o f w h i c h e ach c o n t ains a semi- cylindrical cavity f o r holding the e u d
of the axl e .

Bolts s e r v e to l o c k the halves of the box together.

Within the

halves o f the b o x are placed, in suitable grooves provided for their recep
tio n , two semi- annular plates m a d e o f ease hardened steel.

They err.brace a

collar, which is placed upon and s e curely fastened to the axle, and also made
of case ha::dened steel.

The plates constitute a swimming j ournal for the

axle, which, by its collar, has its entire b e aring thereon.

The collar has

fl anges at the ends to embrace th e j ournal for the purpose o f preventing lon
gitudinal displacement.

E ach plate is held in place by a screw.

T h e upper

screw fitted through the upper half of the box, is tubul ar, and carries an oil

reservoir at the upper e n d for lubricating purposes.
fitted through the lower hall o f the box.

The lower screw is

A rubber washer is placed u p o n

the axle and c r o w d e d , by a spiral spring, against the b a c k o f the j o urnal b o x
t o entirely close the aperture in the same.

The r u b b e r p r e v e n t s d u s t and

impurities from entering the bOX, and does away with the packing hereto
fore uRed, and also with the expensive brass disks.
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M ary

A

s an illlproyement ill al arm a t t u dllll ellts t o

Holland, of Passaic, N . •T. -This

windows for

ringing bells when

hey fire raised ; and it consists in an arrangement of app aratuB for impart·

bell

n g a v i b rating movement to a vertical

supporting rack o r frame, by

means of a cam o r notched plate o n the window sash and a spring .

l oth the

be caused t o sound the alarm, a n d they arc
a set of app aratus for working it, a n d h a th sets o f uppu·

_upper and lower sashes are to
both provided with

atus are connertcd t o a bell crank at the t o p of the w i n d o w fram e .

The

cranks of the two sashes arc so arranged that the cords o r wires connecting

a groovc formed in thc
space

thrm with the bell crank extend along the bottom of

window framc between thc sash, so that n o labor is needed t o provide

for them, o r at least n o t more than for slightly deep ening the groove.

This

admits o f readily applying the app aratus t o winuows already built.
LATHE FOR TCRXIXG IRREGULAR FOR�Is. -Henry B. lIill , Nelson

o f New Haven, C o n n . -This invention rel

at es

t o mechanism

W. Twiss,

arranged, in

combination with a slide lathe, for cutting o r turning prismatic and other

forms, ip..tended m o r e e s p e c ially for turning o r cutting stonc columns, stone
fe n c e posts. balusters, etc. , hut applicable to wood, metal, and other mate·

rial j and consists i n the construction and arrangem ent of certain p arts, can·

sisting m ainly, of a lathe carriage, cutter, cutter slide, spring, eccentric, and

feathered shaft, whereby, by a change in thc form o f the cam, a variety of

irregul ar forms are produ c e d .

The article t o b e turncd constantly revolves

with an uniform motion. a n d the position of -the cutter, at every m oment of
time, is governed by the cam.

At first sight it appears difficult t o cut a per

fectly fl a t surface o n a revolving b o d y , as a prism or a p olygon , o r t o flute a
column o r other article j but as the r evolving cam, which governs the cut

ter, m a y b e of any form, the o p e r ation is made quite easy.

F o r turning a

taper, the tail center is m o v e d laterally, as in ordin ary l ath e s .

a

B RIDLE

BIT. -Smith C.

Y. -This

Bought o n , o f Waterford, N.

invention

h s for its o bj e ct to furnish an improved driving bit, which shall b e so can·

Rtructed that i t m ay b e differently adj usted to meet the different fault s of the

animals t o b e driv e n , bringing the animal in every case compl etely under

the control of the driver. By pulling upon the driving reins , the cheek pieces
are forced against th e horses' mouths, a n d the n o s e band

c rnm, the bits

acting

as a ful·

are thrown to the r oof of the animal's mouth with great force,

which , together ,v ith the side pressure o f the cheek pieces, causes him t o

y i e l d at o nc e .

W h e n t h e n o s e strap is n o t u s e d , t h e

bits presB u p o n t h e ani

mal's lower lips, which , w ith the side pressure o f the cheek pieces, forces the
animal ' s mouth open, loosening his hold upon the bits.

In another arrange·

ment /--p ulling u p o n the driving reins forces the cheek pieces against the

sides

of the animal's mouth, a n cI the bits against the roof of his mouth, but n o t

w i t h t h e s a m e force as w h e n the first ill' r an;'4"ement

is

used.

Still another

will not compress the sides o r the mouth, a n d m a y be used for ordin ary driv

ing.

F o r a tender mouthed animal, the arrangement may b e 80 adjusted as

not t o allow the bits to pr(>�s with much fo r c e against the anim al's lower lip

when the reinR are pulled upon, thus applying the pressure t o the nose and

relieving- the tendcr mouth.

Various other arrangements of the bits may

m a(l e , to m e e t special fuults of t h e animal to b e driYe]l.
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119,215.-RoCK DRILL .-C. Bernard, Florida, Mass.
1 1 9 ,216.-STEAM \VAGON, ETC.-W. C. Bibb , Madison, Ga.
1 19,217.-SEWING MACHINE.-J . L . Borsch, Philadelphia, Pa.
1 1 9 ,218.-FmE Amr.-A. Burge ss, New York city.
1 1 9 ,219.-LocOMOTIVE ENGINE.-W. A. Carns, Malden, Mass.
1 1 9 ,220.-WATER WHEEL.-J . T . Case, Bristol, Conn.
1 1 9 ,221 .-HoRS E POWER.-R J . Cheney, Petaluma, Cal.
i 1 9 ,222.-LAMP CHHINEY.-M. H . Collins , Chelsea, Mass.
1 1 9 ,223.-SHAwL STRAP.-G. Crouch, Westport, Conn.
1 19 ,224.-P APER PULP.-A. K. Eaton, Brooklyn, N.Y.
1 1 9 ,225.-GENERATOR.-J. Eberhardt, Conshohocken, Pa.
llH,226.-LADDER HOOK.-S. D. Fish, Schuyler Falls, N.Y.
119,227.-GAs.--::T . B. Fogarty , Brooklyn, N.Y.
1 1 9,228.-FEEDING MAcHINE.-J . C. Gould, Oxford, N . J.
1 1 9 ,229.-SHEARs.-1. Grass, Sandusky, Ohio.
1 19 ,230.-CHAIR, ETC.-M. A. Hayward, Brooklyn, N.Y.
1 1 9 ,231 .-BoLT CUTTER.-J . Johnson, Cochransville, Pa.
1 1 9,232.-SucKER ROD.-D. Jones, Boston, Mass.
1 1 9 ,233.-TRUSS.-� . Jones, Syracuse, N.Y.
1 19 ,234.-CRIlII PER.-M .R. Lemman, W .A.L.Kirk , Hamilton,O.
1 19,235.- S PINDLE.-T. E . McDonald, Trenton, N. J .
119,236.-FENDER.-W . II. Miller, Philadelphia, Pa .
119,237.-ANIMAL TRAP.-J. H. Mooney, G. A. Lloyd ' San

FranciSCO , Cal .

1 1 9 ,373.-\VASH ROILER.-G. J. I�each, Rome, N. l.
1 1 9 ,374.-LATcH.-J. H. Lee, Mar shall Texas.
l l D ,375.-FILTEn.-R. M . Linn, Look o ut Mountain, Tenn.
119 ,376.-EARTH CLOSET .-J . M . Loe w en s tei n , N. Orlean s , La
1 1 9 ,378.-SToP V ALVE.-H. G . Ludlow, Tro y , �. Y.
1 1 !J ,379.-TRuss PAD.-J . B . Marsh, Bro okly n , X. Y.
1 1 9,380.-ELEvATOR.-1. Mayfi e l d , Mayfield, Ky.
1 1 9,381 .-CALENDER.-\V. M cAdam s, Newton, Mass.
1 1 !J ,382.-SADDLE.-'V. B. McClure, A l e x an d ria , Va.
1 1 9 ,383 .-'fIIREAD CUT'fEH.---J .J.McLoughlin ,Nashville,Ten n .
1 1 9 ,384.- WmNGER-C. V . Mead, Trenton, N. J .
1 1 9 ,i:l8ii .-BuTTER \VOHKEH.·-P .P.Meredith,Steyensvil l e .Mon .
l l H,386.-(i uN LOCK.-A. Miller, Dale v ille, Ala.
1 1 9,387.-CuuRN.-II. H. Montgomery, Greensburg, Ind.
1 1 9,388.-DHoP PIPE.-G . C. Morg an, Chicago , Ill.
1 1 9 ,389.-INSECT DEsTHoYER.-D.G.Mosher, Moshen·ille,Mich.
1 l9 ,3fJO.-DESK.-H. Mott, Troy, N . Y.
1 1 9,391 .-BILLIARD Cu sHlmr.-J . Murphy, New York city.
1 1 9 .392.-\VRISTLlc.-A. Neuhausel1, W heeling, W. Va.
1 1 !J ,393.-BENDING WooD.-H. Ocorr, Sheboygan , 'Vis.
1 1 9 ,394.-ARTIFICIAI, STONE.-J. O 'Friel, Brookly n , N. Y.
1 1 9 ,395.-'1'ooL HEAD.-S. \V. Paine, \ViIliamsport, P a .
1 1 9,396.-\VASHING MACHINE.-J. H. Palmer. Yonk ers, N. Y
1 1 9 ,397.-I Lumow.-D. A. Parkman, Union City, Tenn.
Gardn e r , N. J .
1 1 9 ,3!J8.-HAuRow.-J . M . Payne, Benton, Ill.
1 1 9 ,269.-LuBRICATOH.-J . Harper, N ew H aven, Conn.
1 1 !J,399.-W ASUER .-H. W. Pell, Home, N . Y.
1 1 9 ,270.-DAMPER.-W. B . Hayden , Columbus , Ohio.
1 1 !J ,400.-EQUIPMENTs.-\V. II. Penro se, Fort Lyon , Col .
1 1 9 ,271.-F ASTENER.-A. Haye, Morrisania, N.Y.
1 1 9 , 401 .-ELEYATOH .-F. B. Perkins, Boston, Mass.
1 1 !J ,272.-FLowER POT.-A. D. Judd, New Haven, Conn .
1 1 9 ,402.-NAIL.-C. H . Perkins, Providence, R . 1.
1 1 9,273.-PICTURE NAII,.-H. L. J udd, Brooklyn, N. Y.
1 1 9,403.- ALAmI LOCIC-C. 11J. Pierce, New York city.
1 1 !J ,274.-WATER WHEEL.-J. C. Kelly, Groveland, N .Y.
1 1 9,404.-C ULTIVATOR.-W. M . Pitts, Holden, Mo.
1 l !J ,275.-ADJUSTEU.-J:,. B . Lathrop, San Jose, Cal .
1 1 9,40i) .-GovEHNoH.-J. B . Potter, Conneautville, Pa.
1 1 !J ,276.-LoO)1.-1. Lindsley, Pawtucket, R. 1 .
1 1 !J ,406.-'fE}lPEH ING.-II. H. Hay, Arena, Wis.
1 1 9,277.-Lom1.-1. Lindsley, Pawtucket, R 1 .
1 1 9 ,407.-HEEL.-C. A. Read . Bridgeport, Conn.
1 1 !J ,278.-LoO)1.-1. Lindsley, Pawtucket, R. 1 .
1 1 9 ,408.-\VAGON SEAT.-J. L . Reed, Hasting s , Mich.
119,279.-HoRSE POWER.-:-J . Marshall, N e w Orleans, La.
1 1 9 ,409.-CoUPdNG.-H. R. Robbins, Baltimore, :Md.
1 1 !J ,280.-VISE.-R. Phillips , Boston, Mass.
1 1 9 ,411 .-SEED PLANTER, ETC.-J . Sample, FranKlin Co., Miss.
1 19 ,281 .-AxLE SHIELD.-B. F. Robbins , Harwich, Mass.
119,412.-JouRNAL.-J. Sault, South �lanchester, Con n .
1 1 9 ,282.-POLISHING.-A. Saffer, New York city.
1 1!J,413 .-CE}IENT .-D. O . Saylor, Allent.own, P a .
1 1 9 ,283.-SpnmLE BEARING.-J . H. Sawyer, Lowell, Mass.
1 19,414 .-CLA}IP.-A. Schmackers, Cincinnati, Ohio.
1 1 !J ,284.-SEWING MACHINE.-A. Shattuck , Bufralo, N. Y.
1 1 9 ,415.-HoHSESHOE.-H . Seiffert, Chicago, HI.
119,285.-SEEDEu, ETC.-W. D. Stroud, Oshkosh, Wis.
1 1 9 ,416 .-CoUPLING.-G. C. Sherman, Chicago, Ill .
1 l 9,286.-DIE.-W. Terrell , An sonia , Conn.
1 1 9 ,417.-FIFTII \VlmEL, ETc.-E. \V. Sil sby, Ottumwa, Iowa
1 1 9 ,287.-LumnCATOR.-S. Ustick , Philadelphia, Pa.
119,418.-HoE.-�. B. Sims, Bonham, Tex.
t 19 ,288 .-LuBRICATOU .-S. Ustick, Philadelphia, Pa.
1 1 9,41!J.-STEEL PLATE.-W.W.,D.D.8kinncr,Des Moines ,Iowa .
1 l9 ,289 .-WARDIWBE.-II. \Vhittemore , Orangetown, N . Y. 119,420.-WAGON HOUND.-F. Sm ith , 'fUfin, Ohio.
1 1 9 ,2!J0.-WASHSTAND, E'l'C. II.W hitt emore , Orangetown,N.Y. 1 1 9,42 1 .-GATE.-B. Snyder, Clinton, Wis.
1 1 9,29 1 .-POLISHING LEATHER.-L. Wolfson, Boston, Mass. 1 1 9 ,422.-BuRNISIIER .-V . K . Spear, Lynn, Mass.
1 1 9 ,292.-FLAG HALYAUD.-W. Albert , Brooklyn , N . Y .
t1!J,423.-PLOW, ETC.-\V. W. Spear, Allegheny city, Pa.
1 l 9,293.-HANDLE STltAP.-A. Alexandre, New York city.
1 1 9 ,424.-\VATEu \VHEEL.-B. S t e ts o n, Uxbridge, Mass.
119,294.-LAND ROLLEH.-W. W. Andrew, La Porte, Ind.
1 1 9 ,425.-T ILLEU, ETC.-J. W . Strange, Bangor, Me.
1 1 9 ,295.-HuB.-S. Atha, West Liberty, Ohio.
1 1 9 ,426.-BoILEU CmfPosITION.-C. A. Sweet, Hipon , \Vi s .
1 1 9 ,296 .-VVHIP STOCK.-H. W . Avery, \Vestfield, Mass.
1 1 9 ,427.-VALvE.-J . F. Sweet, Cedar Rapids, Iowa .
119,29 7.-WA<'ION TONGUE.-C. J . Babcock , Rives , Mich.
1 1 !J ,428.-HEATER.-J . F. Taylor, Charl eston, S. C.
1 1 9 ,298 .-BATTERY.-L. Bastet, Tarrytown , N. Y .
1 1 9 ,429.-KNoB.-N. Thomp son, Brooklyn, N. Y.
1 19 ,299.-FIXTURE.-J. E . Baum , Philadelphia, Pa.
1 1 9,430.-PuLLEY, ETC.-N. Thompson , Brooklyn, N . Y .
119,300.-WASH BOILER.-S. Bennett, Newcastle, Pa.
1 1 9 .43 1 .-COUPLING.-E . M . V a n Hoesen, �. H. Brown , Syracuse, N. Y.
1 1 9 ,301 .-MEDICAL COMPOUND. T. W . Bethel, Brooklyn,N . Y .
1 1 9 ,432.-WASHING MACIIINE.-J . Varney, Batavia, I l l .
119,302.-COUPLING.-C. Bridgman , St. Cloud, Minn.
1 1 9 ,303 .-CI,OTH MEAsuRER.-'f . M . Brintnall, Medina, Ohio . 1 1 9 ,433.-PLow.-.J . C . Vertrees, G allatin. Tenn.
1 1 9 ,4:J4.-STovE COVEU.-J. V. Vrooman , Schenectady, N. Y
1 1 9 ,304.-SHuTTER 'WORKER.-A. Brown, Boston, Mass.
1 1 9 ,4i:l5.-TuAP.-W. 1. W ebb, Phila., Pa.
1 1 !J,305 .-ELEvATOR .-G. W . Brown , New York city.
1 1 9 ,306.-WEDGE .-T . B . Brown, J . N . Dinsmore, iCendall's 1 1 9,436.-STILL.-E. Werner, Canton, Ill.
Mills, Me.
1 1 9 ,437.-MoTION.-H. F. 'N heeler, Boston, Mass.
1 19,307.-BAG.-J . M . ,J . P., S . H . Bryant, Temperanceville,Pa. 1 1 9 ,438.-GATE.-F. Whitak er, Bel Air, Md.
1 1 9 ,308.-STEAM W AGON.-O. H . Burdett, New Athens ,Ohio. 1 1 9 ,439 .-BuuSII.-G. W illett, St. Albans , Vt.
1 1 9 ,309.-CARRIAGE BOLT.-O. C. Burdict, New Haven,Conn . 1 1 9 ,440.-BnusH.-G. Willett, St. Albans, Vt.
1 1 9,310.-GENERAToR.-G, F. Burkhardt, Boston , Mass.
1 1 9 ,441 .-011, CAN.-G. D . Winchell, Cincinnati , Ohio.
1 1 9,i:l1 1 .-CLoTHEs PIN.-B. Burling, Whitehall , N. Y .
119,312.-BEDsTEAD.-S. S . Burr, Boston, Mass.
REISSUES.
119,313.-PROJECTILE.-J . G. Butler, Fortress Monroe, Va.
1 1 9,31 4.-STEAM PmIP.-L. and T . E. Button, \Vaterford, N.Y. 4 ,567.-WHEEL.-J. R Bairg, Vincennes, Ind.-Patent No

1 1 9 ,244.-W ASIIER.-J . H. Schmidt , Stockertown, Pa.
1 1 9 ,245.-DENTAL PLATE.-F. M. Shields, Sacramento , Cal.
1 1 9 ,246.-SEWING MACIIINE.-D. M. Smyth, Orange, N. J .
1 1 9 .247.-PISTON, ETc.-E. Sullivan, Mount \V ashington, P a .
1 1 !J ,248.-P ACKING .-E. Sullivan. Mount \Vashington, Pa.
1 1 !J ,24!J .-CAR HEATER.-B. D. Thompson, New York dty.
1 1 9 ,2fiO.-DISINFECTANT .-H . A . Tilden, New Lebanon, N . Y.
1 1 9 ,251 .-FISHING ROD.-T . Tout, Cambridge, Mass.
1 1 !J ,252.- SALT.-A. C. Twining, New Haven, Conn .
1 1 !J,253.-C.m SPRING.-R. Vose , New York city.
1 1 9 ,254.-CAR SPRING.-R. Vose, New York city.
1 1 !J ,255.-PRoPELLEu.-H. 'Vaterman, Brooklvn, N . Y .
1 1 !l ,2.'i6 .-RETURN BEND.-S. L . Wiegand, Phi'Ia d elphia, Pa.
1 1 !J ,257.-GENERATOR.-S. L . Wiegand, Philad elphia, Pa.
1 1 9 ,258.-LocK SPINDLE.-C. O. Yale , New York city.
1 l !J ,259 .-MoLDING PIPE.-W. D . Alford, Cuyahoga Falls, O.
1 1 9 ,260.-MoTIVE POWER.-J . N. Bethune, Warre nton, Va.
1 l 9,261 .-CULTIVATOR.-D. Boggs, H . Rohs , Cynthiana, Ky.
11!J,262.-GAME TABLE.-E. Brunswick, Chicago, Ill.
1 1 9 ,263.-LATCII.-C. B. Clark, Buffalo, N.Y.
1 1 9 ,264.-A:\[ALGAMATION.-A. B . Crosby, Greene, M e.
1 1 9 ,265.-WRENcH.-A. Cumberworth, '1'oronto, Canada.
119,266.-BLIND FASTENER.-G. K. Dearborn , Smithfield, Rl.
1 1 !J ,268.-WARDRoBE, ETC.-O. L. a n d W. Gardner, Glen

,

1 1 9 ,3 l 5.-G ovERNOR. II.Camp ,G.W. McIntosh, Rouseville,Pa. 4,568.- STOVE.-M. A. Bou ghto n , Norwalk, Conn.-Patent
1 1 9 ,3 1 6 .-DESK.-\V . C. Carter, J . P . Emery, Galva, Ill.
No.
datcc\ April IS, 1871.
1 1 9,317.-DRILL, ETc.-T. A. Chandler, Rockford , Ill.
4,569 .-AUGER-J . Swan, Seymour, Conn.-Pat e n t No. 1 1 6,il09 ,
dated J u n e 27, 187l.
1 19,318.-FRAME.-II. Chatain, \Vashington , D. C.
4,570.-\V l UNGER . - W . \Vhitner, \Vinchendon, Mass.-Pat·
1 1 9 ,319.-HINGE.-P. P . Child, St. Louis , Mo.
e n t No. 33,86 1 , dated D c ce mlw}' 3, 1861 .
1 1 9 ,320.-HAY RAKE.-A. L . Chubb, Grand Rapids, M ich.
4,571 .-GLASS MOLD.-W. C. King, Pittsburgh, Pa .-Patent
l 1 9 ,321 .-FIXTURE.-H. Clayton, Lexington, Ky.
No. 114 ,569, dated May 9, 1871.
1 19,323.-LIGHTNING ROD.-A. Codington, Bound Brook ,N.J. 4 ,572.-L.HIP.-C. B . and S. M ann, Baltimore, Md.-Patent
No. 114,954, dated May 16, 1871.
1 1 9 ,324.-IcE SHAVER.-W. II . Collins, Boston , Mass.
1 1 9,325.-SEED DROPPER.-L. H . Converse, J . K. Welter,
DESIG N S .
Springfi eld, Ill.

113 ,&12,

AT ENT FEES :

a.�the Claim covers, from

235

117,H2, dated July 18, 1871.

Reported O.f!lcially for t h e Sctentijic American.

SCHEDULE OF P

l� titnfifit

119,238.-TANNING.-W. Morris, Philadelphia, Pa.
1 1 9 ,239 .-BLACKING.-J. H. Patterson, Glen's Falls , N.Y.
1 1 !J,240.-BENDING WOOD.-S. Patterson, Berlin Heights, O.
1 1 9 ,241 .-GRAIN BINDER.-A. Philippi, St. Lous, Mo.
1 1 9 ,242.-AcCELERATING GROWTH.-A.I .Pleasonton, Phil.,Pa.
1 1 9 ,243.-FAUCET.-0. Salgee, Brooklyn, N .Y.

1 1 !J ,326.-STRAw CUTTER.-J . A. Cornish, Marshfield, Mo.
1 1 9 ,327.-VISE.-J . W. Coyne, Madrid, N. Y.
119 ,328.-WATEu WHEEL. J .M . ,W.L.Cress,Taylorsville,Tenn.
1 1 9 ,329.-GAs.-D. Davison , New York city.
1 1 9 ,330.-ToRPEDO.-J . C. Dickey, Titusville, Pa.
1 1 9,33 1 .-CAR SEAT.-A. B. Dinsmore, Springfield , Mass.
1 1 9 ,332.-SLATE.-F. D'Ossone, Philadelphia, Pa.
1 1 9 ,333 .-BoLT .-G. R . Dunn, Newark, N. J .
1 19 ,334.-ExcAVATOR.-.J. M . Dunn, Erin, Miss.
1 1 9 ,335 .-KEY Bo.nw.-\V. D. Edgar, Ottawa, Kan .
1 1 9,336.-BEE HIVE.-J. C. Edward s, Cattleville, Mo.
1 1 9 ,337.-INSECT TRAP.-S. En dslow, Blain, Pa.
1 19,338.-WASHING MACHINE. J . P .Eshleman,West Salem,O.
1 1 9,339.-WHEELBARROW, ETC. H . J.Evans,Christieville,Can.
1 1 9 ,340.-FANNING MILL.-F. Eves , Fountain City, Wis.
1 1 9 ,341 .-TRUNK.-II. S . Farley, Sing Sing, N. Y.
1 1 !J,342.-WATER CLOSET.-B. G. Fitzhugh, Frederi ck , M d .
119,343.-STovE GRATE.-C. O. Foley, 'froy, N. Y.
1 1 9 ,344. -SEAT.-M. T . Glynn, J . L. Goodman , Boston, Mas s .
119 ,345.-MAIUNE RAILWAY.-J. H. Gosline, Hampton , Va.
1 1 !J ,i:l46.-CoTToN PRESS.-G. W. Grader, Memphis, Tenn.
119 ,i:l47.-LA)IP POST.-J. W . Graham, Chill icothe, Ohio.
1 1 9 ,348.-TRuNK.-N. Groel, Newark , N . .J .
1 1 9 ,349.-VENTILATOU.-G .B.Hall,J .Shaffer, KanHas City, Mo.
1 l !J,350.-SEWING MACHINE.-H. M. Hall, New York city.
119,351 .-FAN.-W. DeLancey Hall, Memphis, Tenn.
1 1 9 ,352.-TEAPo'l', ETc.-H. J . Hammond, Newburgh , Ohio.
1 1 9 ,353 .-GRADING MACHINE.-J. F. Hanna, Momence, Ill .
1 1 9 ,354.-MoLE TRAP.-G. W. Hardwick, Wyandotte, Ind.
1 1 9,355.-LANTERN.-J. F. Harly, Kipton , Ohio.
1 1 9 ,356.-HARVESTER.-G. W. Harrison, Lansing, Mi�h.
1 1 9,357.-CARTRIDGE SHELL.-A. C. Hobbs, Bridgeport, Conn.
1 1 9 ,358.-TOY.-E. V. B . Hoes, Green Bay, Wis.
1 1 9,359.-COUPLING.-C. L . Horack , Hastings, Minn.
1 1 9 ,360.-LoCKING NUT.-J . M. Horton, Milwaukee, 'Vis.
1 1 9,361 .-CLoD BREAKER, ETc.-H . H. Hull, Bergen , N. Y.
1 1 9 ,362 .-MoTIVE POWER.-J . B. Hunter, Ashley, Ill.
1 1 9,i:l63.-PROPELLER.-II. Jackson, Brooklyn, N. Y.
1 1 9 ,364.-VALvE.-J . Jonson, New York city.
1 1 9,365.-MELTING COPPER.-J . Kintz, West Meriden, Conn.
1 1 9,366.-BEE HIVE.-A. H. Klepper, Muscatine, Iowa.
1 1 9 ,367.-CoTToN PRESS.-J . B. Knight, New Orleans, La.
119,368.-SLATE FRAME .-W. Knight, Covington, Ky.
1 1 9 ,369 .-HARVESTER.-J. Lamburn, B o " ndary, Ind.
119,370.-HoLD BACK.-J. A . Lannert, Cleveland, Ohio.
1 1 9,371.-WHIFFLETREE.-J. A. Lannert , Cleveland, Ohio.
1 1 9,372 .-FENcE.-H. Latshaw, McKnightstown, Pa.
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5,276.-CAN.-J . J . Bockee, Jr., New York city.
5,277.-C lGAU Box.-A. Lis, Covington, Ky.
5 ,278 & 5,279 .- CAHPET P ATTERN.- W.M cCallum,Halifax ,Eng .
5 ,280 & 5,281 .-CARPET PATTERN.-D. Paton, New York city
5,282.-FHA�!E FOR SEAT.-II. M. Sherwood, Chicago, Ill .
5,283.-KNITTED FAERIC.-J . Taylor, Phila., Pa.
5 ,284.-IcE PITCHEU.-G. \V ilkinson, Providence, R . I.
5 ,285 & 5,286.-STAND.-A. Wunder, New H a ve n, Conn.
5,287.-BRACKET.-A. Wunder, �ew Haven, Conn.
5 ,288.-FASTENER.-P. Bradford, New Haven, Conn.
5,289 & 5,290.-0RGAN CAsE.-L.K. Fuller,Brattleborough,Vt
5,291.-TROLI,ING SPOON.-J . H . Mann, Syracuse, N . Y .
5,292.-FRUIT Box.-J. Sherman, Burlington, N. J .
5,293.-PIANO FUAME.-J. W hitney, Boston , Mass.
5,294.-LIFTER .-E. B . \Vilbur, Raynham, Mass.
5,295.-DoOR BOLT.-A. Wunder, New Haven, Conn.
TRADE-MARKS .
446.-LINIMENT.-W. H . Adams, F. A. Young, Bangor, Me.
447.-MEDICINE.-Atchison & Bro . , Frankfort, Ind.
448.-MEDICINE.-Dunn & Co . • London , England.
449.-LEATHER.-Eagle Work s , Chicago , Ill .
4iiO.-PLASTER-C. \V. Massonneau, Red Hook , N. Y.
45 1 .-CORN SALVE.,-J . M c K e e , New Orleans, La.
452.-MEDICINE.-J . Scott, New York city.
453.-MEDICINE.-Thomp son, Steele & Price Manufact J ring
C o m p any, Chicago , I l l .

EXTENSIONS.
ELASTIC G ORE CLOTH.-C. \Vinslow, Lynn , Mass.-Lette r s

�:����:e�: l�;'{Jg7.

dated August 4, 1857 : reissue No . 492, date d

CUPOLA AND O'rHEH F URNACES.-P. \V. MacKenzie, Jersey

t
���e �o�iAE3���r:l}
gb;u��y i�:ofJ63�a;��S!���� ;5's1N,51kfid
27, 1864.

December

�·gtii� �1��18 �� ring, Ohio. -Lrtters Patent No.
e

5

W

at
18,113. dated Sep-

ApPARAT US FOU SUSPJ;l NDING EAVES THOUGU.-J. A.

MOWING MACHINE.-G. C. Dol ph, \Vest Andover, Ohio.-Let
ters Patent No. 18,141, dated September 8, Ih57 ; reissue N o . 904
dated February

21, 18GO.

EXTENSION GAS TUEE.-C. Monson , New Haven, Conn.-Let
ters Patent No. 18,154. d ated September 8, 1857.

CULTIVATOR-C. H. Say re, Utica, N. Y.-Letters Patent No.
18 ,

073 , dated August 25, 1857.

SEPARATING ORE.-T . J. Chubb, New York city.-Letters

25 , 1857.
t
date d September 15
'
fs�7'; ;e���u� w��tg1i���t�� J�;/�t l:64:5,

Patent No. 18,038, dated August

TYPE SETTING AND DISTRIBUTING MACHINE.-H. W. Alden,

Jcitntifi,

[OCTOBER

187 1 .

7,

L . L . D A V I S'
A dj u stabl e S p i r i t L e v e l , P l u m b a n d I n c l i n o m e t e r .
WOOD.

No. 1 .

PER DOZEN.

6 Incb.

IRON .
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MARCIl 17, 1868, AND SEPTEMBEU 22, 1868.

PATENTED IN UNITED STATES, SEPT. 1 7 , 1 867,

$30 00
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Nos . 1 , 2 , 3 and 4 of the Levels above represented, are constructed with Iron Stocks, and No. [) has a vVoorl Stock . handsomely and strongly mounted, and with an adj u stable center
of same style as the Iron Stocks. These Levels are of th e best material and workmanship i n all parts, and are thoroughly adj usted and tested in every case. 'rhey have been u niversally
pronounced to be the most accurate, convenient, and tasteful Level ever brought out, aud will supply a want long felt by all classes of mechanics. The price places them within the
reach of every one having use for either a L evel . Plumb . or Inclinometer.

S E CT I O NA L E LEVAT I O N O F ADJ U ST A B L E S P I RIT L EV E L, P L U M B , AND I N C LI N O M ET E R.

No. �.

N o . �.

This Level takes tll C place of the old-fashioned Spirit Level and Plumb , which has been univ('rsally used by aU classes of mechanics for many years. The advantage of thi s Leyel
and Pl umb over all others i s the accuracy and simplicity by which it wOlks ; having a graduated scale showing the different angles, being conveniently and neatly arranged for getting
elevations of any hight, the graduated scale showing the exaot elevation or n u mbe, of degrees per foot , simply by turning the center or b ubble-case with a pointer attached, the bubble
g l ass being weU and substantially protected , not liable to breaking or derangement, as is often the case with other Levels , and i n case the bubble-glass shou l d become out of true or out of
line with the base of the u evel, it can be regularly and accurately adj usted again to its p roper place, simply by turning the top screws, which will cause the bubble to moye forward or
backward at anv point desired. These screws i n cc.. n nection with studs, as shown in the above cut, act as stops I1nd adj u sting screws ; the left hand screw, when facing the pointer, serve s
for adj usting the Level-the right hand screw, fo r adj usting the Plumb. These Levels are offered to the trade with the assurance that they are what is claimed, as a desirahle instrument
and a valuable tool, perfected to meet the wants of all classes of mechanics.

ORDINARY LEVEL PLUMB AND INCLINOMETER COMBINED.
No.

No. 13.

1 3.

T h e construction of this Level is the same as t h e improved ordinary Level a n d Plumb, with t h e addition of the Inclinometer, which adds \'ery much to its value or conv('nienc!l for
general use. It contains the old-fashioned Level and Plumb with his patent Adj ustments and the Inclinometer combined.
'I'his Level will be most highly appreciated by 1111 mechanics having occasion to use it for getting angles or elevations of any required hight. It being so simply constructecl its
'
operations will need no explanations, as it will be readily seen by any ordinary mechanic.
The Inclinometer m" y also, if desired, be used I1S a Level and Plumb.

S E CT I O N A L E L E VAT I O N O F O R D I N A RY A D J U STA B L E S P I RIT L EV E L A N D PLU M B .

1\' 0 . 1 0 .

N o . 1 0.

The adj ustments of this Level and Plumb are perfe ctl)· rel iable in all its parts ; the Level adj ustments hl1\'ing three positive bearing s : a screw at each end of the buhble case, and a
steel pin through the center, as represented in the above cut. In case the buhbl e-glass should become out of true with the base of the Level . from any I1ceident, it can be readily adj usted
again to it s proper place, by turning the two ceuter screws, one at each end of the top plate. T u rning one screw hack and the other forward, will cause the bubble to move at any point
desired. This adj u stment has no springs or any elastic substance wll atever, and, when once adj usted, there is no liabi l ity of its g etting out of order. 'I'ht' Plumb glass is I1dj u sted by
an
•
eccentric step. 'l'urning the eccentric step either way will adj ust the Plumb.

MASONS' LEVEL WITH DOUBLE PLUMB.j
No.

1'10. 3 11 .

311.

'rhese Levels are made principally o f Beech a n d Mahogany, and special pains taken t o select woods that are thorough l y seasoned, perfectly strait grained, and of the best quality thaI.
can 1'e found in the market.
These Le\-els are made of extra length, and narrower than the common Level s mostly u sed by carpenters. It also has 11 double P lumb, parti cul arl y adapted to the use and conve
nience of masons.
The advertiser begs leave to invite the attention, both of the trade and the consumers, to the common Levels which I1re now in stock ; and i n process of manu facture in conn ection
with the Iron and Wood Center Levels , Nos. 1 , 2, 3 , 4, & 5. He has a large assortment of ordinary Levels and Plumbs with his Patent Adj ustments, and has tl1ken extra pl1ins to ascertain
what is mostly needed, and to furnish the most desirable and convenient sizes of these Levels, using proper cl1re to make the proportion of each Level so that it will have sufficient
strength, and be convenient for general use ; and he wou l d respectfully state that he makes a speciality of the manufacture of Levels, Plumbs, and Inclinometers, and of the most reliable and
improved patterns that have yet been produ ced : and i s provided with every facility for t u rning out the most accurate aud substantial work of the kind in the market, and will spare no
pains or expense to maintain the character of his g Jods, and will furni sh them at the lowest possible prices. If these Levels cl1nnot be found by the consumer among the general hard
ware trade they can be obtained hy sending to Messrs. TURNEU, SEYMOUU & JUDDS, 64 Duane Street, New York, or to the manufacturer, L. L. DAVIS, Springfield, Mass.
They will be sent by express , if desired, and furnished at list price, C. O. D., free of expreRR chargeR, where the amount of th e orderR i R not leRR than $3, and tlll' expreRs ('hargeR do not
exceed 50 cents. Send for illustrated price list.
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Jcitufific
City Subscrib ers. -The SCIENTIFI C AMERI.
CAN wlll be delivered in every part of tbe city at
$8 '50 a year. Single CJOples for sale at tbe News·stands
In tbis city, Brooklyn, Jersey City. and Williams·
burgb. and by most of tbe News Dealers In tbe United
States.

The value of the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN as an advertising
Its circulation is ten

medium cannot be over·estimated.

times greater than that oj any 8imilar journal now pub
Zished.

It goe< ·nto all the State< and 1 erritorie<, and is

read in all the prine·pal libraries and reading· rooms

oj

We invite the attention of those who wtsh to
the world.
make their bu.'flne88 known to the annexed rates. A busi
nes8 man wants 80mething more than to see his adver

If it i8 worth 25

tisement in a printed newspaper.

He wants circulat ion.

$2. 50 ver line to

eent8 per line to advertise in a paper oj

three thousand circulation, it is worth

RATE S OF ADVERTISING.
Hack Pau:e - .;
S 1'00 a line,
Inside Page - - - 'fli cents a line

advertise in one of thirty thoUlland.

for each insertion.
Engravings 1nay head advertisement8 at the same ra� per
line, by mea8urement. a8 Ute letter·pres8.

Mechanical
DRA W I N G.

23 7

Reynolds'

TURBINE WATER WHEELS.
Tbe Oldest and Newest. All others,
i ti
?li�lr :ilf� �&�rOf�o:�tiC�:i�'i[s !�
confuse the public. We do not boast
t
ta
������� !�����f�:fp�!r��� ;;�;�!
r.iful �ry,Y:!�W:t�: *:� ���i:COT ,
Gearln2:. Shat'tln2:.
THE OSWEGO STAECH FACTORY Is propclled entirely by
'r welve Reynolds' Turbines ; aggregate of over 60) Horse
Power. with 12 feet head of water.
The JOH.Y RUSSELL MAN'F'G Co. , at Greenfield, Mass
the new and largest Cutlery: Works on the Continent t is
���r.:�:i1 ;oh��70��v���oo li����Ii�aJ�����:j.,��;���
The latter Company have over $40,000 worth of OUR
o
R
H
a
n
�V�� $��JID ��rI� BS��� : tgr���:ti�;�:�e cIYfiIe�: lo
discriminate.

AV IS' PATENT RECORDING G A GES

press�
a continuous steam written record oftime
Dandmake
at
time ; show variations in pressure, and to
ure
duty
wbich they occurred ; comPtel faithful attention
n
e
e
O
B
������g:l b!hf���J��-::�e�r8��J���r {n �gi\���� �:;d
for circulars to D. P. DAVIS, No. 44 Cortlandt Street,
New York.
E
M �!�F:��f:-Be����!��p��=��!�t!fi������oIe?�nr�ft��!
ments for boarders. Specialitiell : Modern If\n�ll ag'e8 nnd exact scien('.es...
A new COUlle commences on the first Monday of September. Refer
cnces erchanged. A. G. METHFESSEL, P. O. Box 51, Stapleton..
Staten Island.

Sturtevant Blowers.
HESE are in every particular the best and
most perfect Blower ever made. A full assortment
T
T TINE & CO., Ft. Edward, N. Y.
of every size on hand, ready to deliver.
Address
GEORGE PLACE & CO. ,
126 and 128 Chambers st New York.
ATCH free, $30 a day enre. No money in advance.
W Address,with stamp, LATTA & Co. , PIt�sburgh,Pa.
N. Y. Machinery Dep o t.
LATHES, best in the country. WOOD·
EO RGE PLACE & CO., Manufacturers and
Patent Ri[hts o d on Commission. F OOT
MAN & PIKE, Lake Village, N. H. Circulars free G
T Dealers in Wood and Iron Working Machinery, ot
every description, Stationary and Portable Enrnes and
LL KINDS NEW AND SECOND HAND
a
e '
h n R
onies,ELECTRICIANS
. - Telegraph Compa.
IIIACHINERY at heavy discounts for casb. and
A
f� I���c'l:in� �r ��8:�a:'ii��fir s':o;i. ��;�
warranted. Send for Illustratl:d Circular. E. E. ROB·
Gilders, and Silverware Manufacturers, &c. , ����
128 Chambers st New York.
ERTS & CO. , Cvnsultlng Engineers, 15 Wall Street, New T
would find it to their interest to use PREV08T'S NEW
York. A�ents for
A
n
\ .l ODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL,
Knowles' Patent Steam Pumps,
�t���t!;Ie� �r�tVg��o���s& ��t��? ,����: 2;:��� ll'
other machlnery� lII odels for tbe Patent Office..
PeteJer Portable Railroad,
inches, $7. Barjon's Fluid is sold in carboys at 7 (',ents built and
to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO. , Nos. 528, 500.
Rogers' Syphon Steam Gauge, &c.
l
at
c
ot l
r n
and 532 Water st. near Jefferson. Refer to ScIENTIFIO
R: lh�� �ff� lh: f��I���� !�Va�i!�e� � �r::E��;1��: AMERICAN
14 tf
omce.
economy, strength, and freedom from bad fUmes. Partner
and agents wanted. Apply to V. BARJON & Co. , 36
Amity Street, where every information will be cheerfully
A ndrew 'S Patents.
given, and where these inventions, which are creating a
revolution in the telegraphic world, can be tested.
Notseless, Frtctlon Grooved, Portab l e, and
W I L L I A M S O N' S
. •

URBINE WATER WHEELS.-VALEN·
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__ __
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R OA D STEA JtIER,

WITH THOMSON'S PATENT WHEELS.
T loaded trains on ordinary American roads, without
in
wrfii��tJ��rs°tg�i��l�.r��L�-W·will low at the rate of
two acres per hour. and requires but fwo men to work it.
For further particnlars, address the Sole ManufacTHE
PRACT ICAL
DRAUGHTSMAN'S
WILLIAMSON,
Book of INDUSTRIAL DESIGN, and lII achinist's and turer. P. O. Box 1809.D.orD.
82 Broadwav. New York city.
Engineer's lJrawing Companion ; forming a complete
i
n
f c a
t��;�rn�. �1�! t���re�I�fl ��1f� fr���g:-;3��i�1���!
Professor of DeSign in the Conservatoire of Art and In
dUbtry, Pans, and MM. Armengaud the younger, and
A. DEA.D STROKE
Amoronx, Civil Engineers. Hewritten and arranged
OWER HA MMER of SHAW & JUSTICE
with additional matter and plates, selections from and
examples of the most usefnl and generally employed
best and cheape.st for all light jor inf' plan.
mechaIllsm of the day. Bv William Johnson, Assoc. Inst. P gis the
C. E . , Editor of " The Practical Mechanic'S Journal. " k8�a i"o�ngir��\�r��mpJfti� 8�1u�il8ir, f4�2�0�tl�ti
IJIustratcd by fifty folio steel plates and fifty wood· cuts. Street, Philadelphia, and 42 Cliff Street, New York.
A new editiun. 4to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . $10
Among the contents are : Linear Drawing, Definitions
First Premium, AmerIcan Institute. 1871.
and Problems, Plate 1. Applications, DeSigns for [nlaid
Pavements, CeiIin�sl and Balconies, Plate II. Sweeps. I\ If" WROSCOPES, Magnifying Lenses, etc. ,
P
e
I
n a
1. for Botanical, Mineralo ical, aud Scientific Inves����.�uB �:ld R�s�ie�,lpfaie l�. J�als�\�lli�����YP��:l�l�: 1..1"
a �
e i
n
las, and Volutes, Plate V. Rules and Practical Data. i a on i
Study of Projections, Elementary Principles, Plate V�. fe8�. � . H.\1�XltI���R, b�ti�[!� 19 ��::��t� *��:
Of Prisms and other Solids, Plate VII. Rules and PractI
cal Data. On Coloring Sections, with Applications-Con· Send for Illustrated Catal2E.!le of tbe
ventiollal Colors,Uomposition or Mixture of Colors, Plate
UNIVERS
AL w OI)D WORKER'
i
t
e tio
Boring Machine, etc. , to
;{on����t':ii�: �f �!��i����; Pfa;�°.i. I� s��pV::g�I���: Universal
McBETH, BENTEL & MARGED \NT, Hamilton, O.
tions-8pindles, shafts, couplings, wooden patterns, Plate
XII. Method of constructing a wooden moclel or pattern
ln
a s
a
e
a
��'r ;�iye � f: ti��� �iII: Rg}�� ��d p�:�lt���d ��t!� Fi gure s "'\ViII n ot lie !
Strength olMaterial, Resistance to compression or crust.·
ing force, Tensional Resistance, Resistance to fiexure,
How Large Fortnnes are made '
Resistance to orsion, Friction of surfaces in contact.
1II1ir FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE. "1ilIl
The Intersection and Development of Su:'faces, with
i
i S
n
t e
1II1ir SEE t h e p r ic es at which fo ur O f /h e ead
;Fa�� �i{? �hei}�1i�� :ti� ;��dD:V�1� ;��� t �f��g���: i n q Sewing Mach i n es are sold in the UNIT�O
Screws, and Serpentine!!, Plate XV. Application of the STATES, and ENGLAND.
helix-the construction of a staircase, Plate XVI. The
Intt�rsection of surfaces-Ilpplications to stopcocks. Plate
ED�land. In the U, 8.
XVII Rules and Practical Data-Steam, unity of heat , Wb eel ...r &; WilsonPrice in845.00
8S5.00
hoating surface, c I CUiation of the dimensions of boilers. N ... w S i n ;:-er
32.50
65."0
di�r;��iO n Of���e g6����u�rl��t�f. 8ii�6iYlt{dV������Invo.
Elia .. Howe
35.00
115.00
tuJy
Wilson Shnttl a
40.00
45.00
lute, cycloid. and epicyclold, Plates XVlII. and XIX.
Involute. Fig. 1, Plate XVIII. Cycloid, Fig. 2. Plate
The above Prices are for exactly t h e same
i
a
r
c
e
of mach ines as sold i n bota Countries
ln�ld�d i�e�i� ���l��e xYi� rf�l��� classes
;b��V� f:�d �r;c���
There is scarcely an y difference In t h e cost 6;
2 t X
,
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r
e
��� gi�foC;°lg ie�', :b-.;I� :, P\�ie ��\Ii� G��:i: �l! materia I and lalior i n any of the above name6
worm, with a worm>wieel, Figs. 5 and 6, Plate X�IIr.
machines.
C"linder or Spur Gearing, Plate XIX . Practical delinea
_ AFFTDAVIT.-W. G Wilson. President o(the
tion of a couple of Spur· wheels, Plate XX. The Delinea·
tion and Construction of Wooden Patterns for Toothed :���c:rm�::V�!f ����:OC;:'p��:O:��I!o�������:
Wheels, Plate XXI. Rules and Practical Data-Toothed
gearing, angular and circumferential velocity of wheels, Jn��d�;;'i:���!8C::'1::��!��::rYh�i:':�r!!�!e:���
dimensions of gearing, thickness of the teetht pitch of the tacturing said macbines.
FRED. SMITH.
teeth, dimensions of the web, number and dimensions of
merk otthe Court otCommon Pleas ofCuyahog&Co ., O.
t
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Tbe WrLl<ON Rmvnoa MACHIN"'8 are for Rale I n
S g a la
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U
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XXIlr. Involute and helical teeth, Plate XXIV. Con
No. 707 B R O A D WAY, N E W YORK..
tlivances for obtaining differential movements-The de
lineation of eccentrics and cams, Plate XXV. Rules and
Practical Data. :Mechanical work of elfect, the simple n H APIN'S Transparent Waterproof Varnish
machines, center of gravity. on estimati!l� the power of ' \ J makes Paper and Cloth water:p:lroof, gives a hand
l t
th bra e, the fall of some finis-h to wood, prevents rust on polished steel or
:, ri:���,�tu�� g��t �lio��� s. c
E�id�
Elementary Principles ot Shado ws. -Shadows of Prisms, �� :�:1��1�r°6f\�ren���i�fft �lH��1� �r ��lieIJ. 'I�I���J
i rs'
: Builders.
and Engine
�K����8'
pf�� �i vYf. c���friu�t,�I .of r{!n§��13� �} by many of our largest Machine
C. V. CHAPIN & CO.,
Shadows, Plate XXVIIl. Tuscan Order. Plate XXIX. Address
Collinflville, Conn
Rules and Practical Data-Pumps, hydrostatic prin Ciples,
forcin� pumps, lifting and forcing pum8s, thQ hydrostatic
S
a
a
r
� �::; ;K����h �i���r��!Co�\����, g::�g �} a ��fe����r�! A M E R I C A N G R A P H I T E CO., .
unHorm section and fall, velOCIty of the bottom of
of
water c0urses, calculations of the discharge of water
24 C L I F F ST., N E W YO R K.
throngh rect a ngular ori ri ces of narrow edges, calculation
of the discharge of water through overshot outlets, to
determine the width of an overshot outlet, to determine M I N E S A N D WORKS, TICON DEROGA.
the depth of the outlet, outlet with a spout or duct.
C
Applications of shadows to Toothed GearxPlate XXX. u
�i��� :s1�
:[e'1 l !II � 1 ;118
o
l
••
�t;��
l
for;
grades
'm
'
f;YPd�c�oSh��1�1�
� ��8; B��i:;�n� t�: ;ur;�ce,1\jelt;
Pollsb; G lazing Powder Sbot, &c. ; Paint, CrUCibles,
XXXII. Shading in Black. Shading in Colors, Plate Stove
Penciijj� Y:: �ectrotyping, Pia.no and Orr,aD action, and for
XXXIII.
The Cutting and Shaping of lIIasonry, Plate XXXIV. lubric�t�ng machtnery Of every description.
Rules and Practical Data-Hydraulic motors, undershot
Grad"� for Special Uses prepared to ora"r.
water wheels, with plane floats and a circula chanItel,
width, diameter, velocitv, number, and capacity of the
lJuckets, usetul effect of the water wheel, overshot water
wheels, water wheels with radical floats, water wheels S L I D E L A T H E S , I R O N
with curved bnckets, turbines. Remarks on Macltine
Planers. Upright Drills , Bolt Cutters, Gear
Tools.
d e
o
d f
T�� ���\��i;i�r �zh�E: C���:es¥nib,*l"�.c�:c��I'¥'ii : �� �g�t'heU§!:,e�hlla.
P;fC��i��� lnd c�{;g����[ln:�
ery, J'lates XXXV. aud XXXVI. Drilling Machines ;
Motive Machines ; Water Wheels-Construct-lon and set
ting up of water wheels, delineation of water wheels ;
For 1st class Piano. Sent on trial. No
���lgw!t�;r�1ie:iI�� e* :fe�tc!p���:: at�lareheili��II: $290 agents. Address U .S.PIANO CO.,865B'waytN.Y
e p iV
g
t
�����
��x�ilr.! �i�I�.I: !n� x'I�. b�:i��f���g;!
-For Description, Pri C€
strnction ; Movements of the Distribution and Expansion P U"",,
etc. , of tbe Best Centrifu·
!l p
S • Lists
Valves_ Rules and Practical Data-Steam Engines ; Low gal Pump .ill.
invented,
with Overwhelming T ���imon)
pressure condenSing engines without expansion valve, ln its favot;"ever
send for new Illustrated pamphlet (<Iv op. ) to
i s e P
on
a
r
SISCO
&
CO.
Baldwinsville. N. Y.
Messrs.
H"ALD.
�}:�i�� ��cPi�� n de�:��� ��ld g;at�r !Pn� j��t ���g�;
high- pressure expansive engines, medium pressure con
denSing and expan�ive steam engine, conical pendulum
or e i U
Du Plaine &. Reeves,
o�iY�� ! �i-�fe��f����APPlication of rules to the de·
lineation of an oscillat.ing cylinder ; Plate XLI,
SOUTH BROAD STREET, PHIL A.,
760
Parallel Perspective.-PrinClples and applications, PAY MORE
FOR OLD BRASS AND BRASS TURN·
Plate XLII.
INGS THAN ANY ONE ELSE .
True Perspective. -Elementary principles, Plat,e XLIII. They will pay
the freight from any part of the country
l
e
o
!"JcP�t{J. n���gr��t�� o�t�e �RI, �:���'S ��:!fl�n��{�� orN.Canada.
B.-Persons desiring to collect and send us old
e
e
r
W��r
�lR:, sg�f:I;r,I�' rr�WI� MUifin;:?, ri�i��S[l�tci�:H�a�� metals, will receive a commissiO Jl on ail sales ell'ected.
nett's millstone, Hastie's arrangement
for drivi g mill,
Cu,·rie's improvements in millstones. Rules and Practi
cal Data-Work performed by variou� machineR, flour
mills, saw mills. veneer sawing machines. circular saws.
Independent Steam
Examples of finished Drawmgs of l\Ia('hinery-Plate A,
Balance water meter ; Plate B, Engineer's shaplng rna·
chine ; Plates C. D, E. Express locomotive engine ;
BOILER SUPPLY.
Plate F, Wood planing machine ; Plate G. Washing ma
OR
chine for piece goods. Plate d, Power loom ; Plate I,
Duplex steam b Oiler ; Plate J, Direct-acting marine en
ginNI.
Feed
Pump,
Drawing Instruments.
RELIABLE FOR
IrW' The above, or any of my books, sent free of 8ostr
v
t
HOT OR COLD WATER.
f!:u� �P1:>���H�:r��K ���:itti�ll ���k��<}J� i:��, 8���:
sent free of postage to any one who will furnish his
CircuM'�� n
address.
:f8 i��"2d st. ?gi�l!a�e·obIO .
HE only locomotive which will haul heavily

--- - -- - -� - �-�--

tJ

$10 free. Addre

Wareliouse H_oisters.
Friction or Geo.red l'lining &; Quarry Holsters.
use. Send ��fl�:itr,.1:t'll�:i�::�B'8!&1�e!�·d Sinde, 1-2
IOO .. Horse po,,'er.
------CentrifulJal Pu m ps, 100 to 100,000 Gallon.
n
OLDEN HILL Seminary for Young- Ladies
':�d: �'i,�v�r.m&Sal�J::I::.,�����:�
G Bridgeport, Conn. Miss Emily Nelson, Principal. ;'�J?�
out inLur .
s�'!!r!� ;"nrable, an<J Economica l .
r
EVERY USER OF STEAM POWER SHOULD HAVE
�!�l'¥or � iWM.
D. sANDREWS & BRO. ,
414 Water street, New York.
Bellis' Patent Governor .
It is tbe CHEAPEST and BEST regnlator for Steam 1 832.
SCHENCK'S
PATENT.
1871
EW:��:rns}r�Ji'A'E ef�l'>'t'6'EIIIENTS to engine build.
ers. lrAddress for Circular and Price List,
WOODWORTH PLANERS
SINKER. DAVIS & CO., I, dianapolis, Ind. And Re·Sawlng Machines, Wood and Iron WorklnJ!: Ma·
chinery, Engines, Boilers, etc. JOHN B. SCHEl' CK'S
SONS, lII atteawan, N. Y and 118 Liberty st New York.
ORTABLE STE AM ENG INES, COMB IN
durabillty and econP inththet maximum of etHclency,
n ic T
i
PATENT BANDSAW MACHINES
�fJel;�nd �:�����:��Jw'ri� ��r� �h�� 900 b��� sr:
ve
s
use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. DescriPYivf
�l
;::i�� ;i:Ef,;� s :w���:i
circulars sent on application. Address
as well as square without in·
J. C. HOADLEY & CO. , Lawrence, Moss.
b
n
46. Cortlandt st. New York.
�f It��
tpii�i:it
�
'1'enth
ave.,
New
York.
Price
ATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT
$250, $275, $850, and $400. At
from
4
to
36
lncbes.
Also
for
car
wheels.
Addres.
present
(Oct.
16),
there
are in
L
i
E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks Conn.
a ni
8j�� ��Or m �c����s� 1e�!f�;r
circular. Manufacture, alsot
LLCOTT'S LATHES, for Broom, Hoe, and
in
v
A Rake Ha't.I�. I�'b�� � Liberty st. New Yor
��r!�u��O ;r1c:�w$�� lI:��
also on hand a large stock
];.
of best FRENCH BANDSAW
BLADES.
.M. MAYO'S BOLT CUTTER, patented

In 1867, Improved in 1871, Is the best
ECircular.
for
CinCinnati, Ohio.
•

In

.•

RUN NO RISK.

SE Shaw & Justice's Mercurial Steam

A DAY with Stencil Tools.
•• A. E.

Samples

G�AHAM Sprlngtleld. Vt.
I

.•

P. BLA Tl'iJDEL L & 00 . ,

FACTURERS O F FIRST CLASS
Absolutely reliable at all times. All sizes M ANU
UsaleGauge.PHILIP
MACHINISTS' TOOLS. Send for Circular
for
S. JUSTICE, Cliff St., N. Y. '·
Jackson st , Worcester, Mass.
North 5th, Philadelphia.
lly

42

••

14

})!lCatalogue
A CHIN
rSTS.
Send for Circular. CHAS. PLACl' Illnstrstea.
and Price List v� aU kinds of small
CO. , 60 Vesey st. , New York. Tools and MaterialS
sent free to any address. GOODNOW
& W GHTMAN. 23 Cornhill.Boston. Mass.
n INCINNA.1'I BRASS
WORKS. - Engi
\ ) neers and Steam Fitters' Brass Work, Best Quaht'
AND SAW M ILL.-Do work of 3 men.
at very Low Prices.
F. LUNKENHEIMER. Prop 'r.
3·lnch lumber wltb ease. Thonsands In nse.
H Ripwanted
Agents
everywhere.
WM. H. HO ;\.G.
82 Cortlandt st New York.
.>
UERK 'S
.
W ATCHMAN'S
TIME
DE.
.>
TECTOR.
-Important for all large
I
a.nd Manufacturing concerns-capable Corporation>
controlling
with the utmost accuracy the motIon of aofwatchman
O J Niagara Steam Pump.
patrolman, as the same reaches <Wferent stations of hif
CRAS. B. HARDICK,
beat. Send for a Circular.
J. E. BUERK.
23 Adams st Brooklyn.�
B tn a
O
N. B. -Tbls detector IS ;;';v�r! £�i�� {)� g. ';�t :�is.
Parties using Qr selling these instruments without autho·
Washington Iron W or](s,
rlty from me wlJl be dealt with according to law.
ANUFACTURERS o f Steam Engines and
Boilers, Saw Mills, Flouring Miils, Sugar Cane
M
ICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO.,
Mills. White's Patent Double Tnrbine Water Wheel,
Manufacturers
ot
the
latest
improved
Patent
Dan·
R
Patent Cotton and Hav Press, Baker's Anti·Fric·
ielst and Woodworth Planing Machines, Mat(",hmg, Sash Gray's
Lining Metals, and American White Brass. Iron and
and molding, Tenoning, Mortising, Boring, 8hajJmg, Ver· tioll
Castmgs. and gener�.l Machinery. Send for Circu
tical, and Circular Re-sawing Machines, Saw �lills Sa� Brass
Arbors, Scron Saws, RailW , Cut·o:ft't and Rip·saw Ma lar to Office. 60 Vesey st. , New York.
s
k
¥t ni
a
����� 'ki��� �f��o�.�grki��
Kfacrw���;'. C�t:l����
A MONTH easily made with Stencil
ts
i
and Key·Check Dies. Secnre Circnl .r and
$2 f50
���rr� iia�:. ������u:J:�lh('lft��ty Sr.aN�:�g:k: ii �r Samples.
FREE. S. M. SPENCER. Brattleboro, Vt.a

MACHINERY
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Whitney's Neats Foot Harness Soap.

i

�

, 'nI�

�

(STEAl\l REFINED.)
It OilS, Blacks, Polishes. and Soaps at the
same time. For sale by Harness Makers,
G
g 8
�����a�¥�r�J't� �� F�WgIT�E� & CO.
Lexington, Mass.

•

HENRY CAREY BAIRD,

INDUSTRIAL PUBLISHER,
406 WALNUT STREE'r , Philadelphia.

BOILER EXPLOSIONS.

Nickel Plating.
T H E BEARDSLEE NICKEL AND M F ' G CO.,

Nos. 120 & 122 WOOSTER ST., New York .
F_or sale-Licenses to Plate, and necessary Apparatus.

�

f HE Union iron Mills Pittsburgh, Pa.

'

The

attention of Engineers and Architects is called to
our improved Wrought-iron Beams and Girders (patent·
ed), in which the compound welds between the stem and
n e
�� !e �'f����f��lriri������ :gti�!i���gr!�Je�� ;�eep���
pared to furnish all sizes at terms as favorable as can be
i
c
c��ri�:i�, tlrg:��r:.co�:lfn1�� I���';JiH��¥1ftt���,;�r���
Engines for Water Works High & Low
B of Pumping
Pressure
Engines, Portable Engines and Boilers, of all
kinds, S�ar MillS, Screw, Lcvern Dr0ft & HvdraulIC
e
H BBA D & WHITTA·
k"i�, f6 F���r�r:. }fr�g�l��:'
URDON IRON WORKS.-Manufacturers

W OODBURY'S

PATEN T

Planing and Matching
and coverin of walls. ROOfing and wall tiles of and Molding Machines,Gray & Wood's Planers,Self·oillng
ga vanized iron. '-No leaking, no cracking. or blowin� Saw Ar�.o�: wg8��,r wood f9�i)�fr����� r
�:, :&: Y
Send for Circnlars.
( 67 Sudbury street. Boston
�ff
p ��cre'Wta�fi��i:In�y ��h��ig�fe������ �::iI1at��t�d
June 13. 1871. Send stamp tor circular. C. G. VAN
PAPPELENDAIII , Charleston, Lee Co. , Iowa.
WOODWARD STEAM·PUMP M:A.N·
UFACTURING COMPANY, Manufarturers of the
T HE
HINGLE AND B ARREL MACHINERY.- Woodward Pat. Improved Safety Stoam Pump and Fire
Law's Patent Shingle and Heading Ma Engine, Steam, Water, and Gas Flttlnll:s of all kinds. Also
S Improved
chine,
SImplest and best in use. A:lso, Shing'le Heading Dealers in Wrou�ht.iron Pipe Boiler rubes, etc. Hotels
r
tor
ieS
'B
a
i
a s,
St
e '
���:B�;;, �60*::r�r�uifJI�!?�� ��d�d
���n er�:;t�.O ���;�� 1'�:Vg�� & C O.�L��Y;:oit� N�Y . ���
�r
cor. oC Worth st. (formerly of 77 Beekman st., c��f'e�
N. }r. Ali
n
a s
CHOOL OF MINES, COLUMBIA COL· ����r�![Iie �tl;�l����� �. �. � J6¥l�A11If. ���s��t.
- Practical and theore' leal instruction in
S
"-- LEGE.
Civil
and IIIlnlng Engineering, Metallurgy, Geolo!P',
PATENT IMPROVEU
i l
MACHINERY,
���¥��'sfls'. tf:�fi!�f�s�IM!!tt �� a�rci:l�������, ������: VARIETY MOl.DING
And Adjustable
i
r n
�� rti: d��ee: �� �rrii��O:ldPct�HC�ng�;��i,a�����fg�
and Doctor of Philosophy. Special students received CIRCULA l{ SAW BENCHES.
without examination. Pecuniary aid for those who re For
Machines and information. address
quire it. Reopens MONDAy� Oct. 2. ExamInations for
J. P. GROSVENOR. Lowell. Mass.
admission to the regular courses, on FRIDAY and SAT
URDA Y, Sept. 29 and 30. For further information and
1-��:'DLER, Dean of tbe
o S P
��c';.�1�� ra:t 4:l't\', �l.!�t�N�W
REAT IMPROVEMENT IN ROOFING

. •

YONKERS MILITARY INSTITUTE.
For making boys Intelligent, healthy, Christian MEN.
Re '��'W31'M'i:�m�
rs15M':Box 465, Yonkers. New York.
OOD.WORKING

MACHINERY GEN.

erally. Speelaltle,s, Woodwortb Planers andRlcb· ·
W
ardson s Patent Improved Tenon Machines. Noe.. and

26

Central, @OrW 1jf�'iM.�'inVd'J��t
ritbN1'it,SON.
IT

© 1871 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Machinist's To o ls.
A N. J.Co. E. & R. J. GOULD "UeCOR"Or. to Gould
Mar.hine

T low prices, 97 to 1 1 3 H. R. Ave., Newark,

_

$titutifit
Subscribers- vVho

[OOCTOBER

H A B. R I S ON S A

wish to have their vol

umes bound, can send them to this office. The charge
for binding is $1 °50 per volume. The amount should
be remitted in advance, and the volumes will be sent
_�.s_�_o_on_���I:e !��?�nd-,-.

F E

IT' T. V. Carpenter, Advertising Agent. Addl'��'s
herenft(�l', Box 77�, New York cIty.
Boiler that is safe from
DISASTROUS EXPLOSION,
Practically Tested
MA
'S
F O lt T E N Y E A R S .

T Y B0 IL ER,
A

__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Send for circulars to

-----

A d" ,rtisement8 will be alilmitted on thl8page at the rate 0.1
$1 00 tier line .for each insertion. Engravings may
urement. as the letter-1Jres8.

SAFES.

30,000 H,P, in Use.

�drtrti�tmtnt�.

head ad1jertisements at the same rate per line, by

BI�i' PULLEY BLOCKS
A SP H A I. T E

ROOFING

FELT.

SAFETY

l!0ISTING
&;

348

CO .

A . S. CAMERON & C O . ,

ENGINEERS,
Works, foot of East 23d
street, New York city.

Pump s
Adapted to every possl·
Steam

ble duty.
Send for a Price List.

TRY T H E T R I A L TR I P !
T ..A.. � E

R UMPFF &

THE GREAT ILLUSTRATED W EEKLY.

(NEW YORK CITY, AND ROCHESTER, N. y.)

THE T H I RTEEN NUMBERS of the Quarter from
Oct. 1 , 1 8 7 1 , to Jan. 1 , 1 87 2 , w i l l be sent, On Trial,
for Only FlFrY CENTS !

Try the TRIAL TRIP I

F Fl. C> 1v.I:

USE,

,

oeeurred from it.
Oil I-lousc of
C II A S . PRATT, N. Y.
Established 1 110.

TODD
& RAFFEHTY, Manufacturers of
Steam Engines, Boilers, Flax, Hemp, Tow llagging

-_

.

G�

EO. W. READ & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS AND lMPORTERS,

VENEERS,

PLANERS,
ENGINE LATHES,
Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, of s erior qualI RON
n
I
W!

n�n
°a':,�a;r1C: �d���� �in/'lil�H?�A].rt?�!((A�rlR:
FANCY 'VOODS & BOARDS,
lNG CO. New Haven, Conn.

Have in store the finest assortment ever seen, particularly
FRENCH VF"EERS, HUNGARIAN ASH, ETC. ,
to which they h \ Ite the particular attention of the trade.
Send for catalogue and price list.
For 5 A.LE, one of the best and largest VENEER CUT
TING MACHINES in the country.
110 and 112 Centre st., New York.
Factory, 186 to 200 LewiS st.

MPORTERS and Manufacturers o f

L. L. SMITH &. CO.,

L. W. Pond---New To o ls.

• New York Chemists Importing and Manufactur·
L
HEAVY AND IMPROVED PATTERNS
Ing. Sillicates of Soda and Potash, Soluble Glass In all EXTRA
ATHES, PLANERS, DRILLS, of all sizes ;
forms, Steel and Glass Makers" Potters' and Enamelers'
d
n
Materials, Pure Metallic Oxides and Metals, Hydrofluoric L e
Acid. All artclles of the best quality, and orders p,rom t. Mlll1 � iI���in����:a�!�� A��t ���t:�� fia�� p��g��p
n Solug e and bliears for Iron.
bl
Oft ce and Warerooms, 98 LIberty st. , New York ; Works
trla����l!?a���;" in� ,� ����e�iea�i���e:s. �
I
at W orce8ter, Mass.
A. C. STEBBINS New York Agent.
P A T EN T
.
.To GEO. A. DEITZ, Chambersburg,
, for Choice Fowls and Pigeons, Sheep,
Cold Boiled Screws. SEND
. HPa.
OKS, Cattle, }i'arm and Garden Beeds, Agents
WING to the fine finish and peculiar wanted for the J ournsl. How to Make the Farm Pay.
stiffness of Cold Rolled Iron, It is eminently stilted
fOs
a
UNIVERSAL ECCEN THIC
�;i;�i'i��� ��Tk!���w�� :tf. Jfrit��li��� �� 1�:��� B OGARDUS'
MILI.;S, for grinding Bones, Ores, Clays, Feed, To
Pn want of finished screws, for Cotton, Cider" or�etter bacco,
Snnfl'.
Salts,
Roots,
Coffee, Spices, Cocoanut, &c. ,
Presses, Lathes, or other machinery, we thinK that we &c. ,.and wh&tever cannot be
ground in other }.ollI la. Also,
ake satlsfactor:r&�'j� � 1:';l" iYM i LSf-A ca for Paints, Inks, and Moist Comp
JAMES BO
OSitions.
�f'o':,s�
� . GARDUS, cor. White and Elm Streets,
N. Y.
120 W ater St .. Pitt.bufjfl4 Pa,

& J.W.FEGCHTWAN GER, 55 Cedar st.

Guaranteed the Safest an d

�i,
�� Ii1o�&3��:1�lfli�!1 �;J�rit��dio
usc it. No aeeidents have ever

JfJ!£:!t
.

L UTZ,

Aniline
and Dyestuffs, Colors for Paperhangers and
I ColorsReliable
Stainer..
reCipes for Dyeing and Printing on
Sllk, Wool, and Cotton ' All new Improvements In the
ed us by
s
��� &!IRa�ir!E':.��;:,'i.sc��g�
a:��e�����!�� to
42 Beaver street, N ew York.

Nickel Platers,
6

•

HOWARD

THE RURAL N EW-YORKER will be sent from

o

(65 N s . ) - fo r $3 ; or two copies (to different post
offices. if desired,) the same time, for $ 5

�

, which

is g iv i g TWENTY - SIX NUMBERS FREE !

T O

Moore's Rural New-Yorker,

The Great National .lllt'6t,·a'�d Weekl;lJ, is the
STANDARD AUTHORITY on .J\. �rit' u l t ll re, Horticul
l lt rt\ E t c . , and a favorite Literary and Fa m ily
Pater all oyer the Continent. It is Ably Edited,
Finely Illustrated, and by far the Ln r�eNt. DeNt

For O\'er Twenty Years it has been the most Pop
ular \Veekly in its Sphere, but its Contents, Style
and R,duced Prlci! for 1872 will render i t still
more acceptable. On l )' $2.l�O n Ytm r ; $2 i n
e l u bM, Great Premiums to Club Agents. Speci
mens, &c., scnt free. Drafts, P. O. JIoney Orders

Swain Turbine. .1)iamoncl �Pointed
" Our Low-Water Wheel from this on'l STEAM DRILL S,_

W ILL
DO TEN PER CENT MORE WORK
on small streams, lD a dry season, than any wheel
ever invented. Gave the best results, in every respect, at
the Lowell Tests.
For Report of tests at Lowell, with Diagrams and Ta
DIes of Power, address

"r001HVA1!D'S
NIl.:l:IONIl.L

Address

D. D. T. M O O R E , New York C ity.

IRON

STEAMSHIP

BUILDER!!! .

NEAFIE
& LEVY,
PENN WORKS,

B address.
U I L D ! N G_

to any

a Block-Tin Pipe, heavily coated with solid lead.
b an
i
t
�ip : :h�n ���eng�';�i1��r�ft�:;
are considered. By its use iront
S
d
re
���{d��� a:cr�:���a� O�eOa�tl� r��
mated. Price 15 cents a pounS tor
s
��b:1 Zs��t �¥c:�'r: i?��. srlJ:e�!
the COLWELLS, SHAW & WILLARD
M 'F'G Co. , No. 213 Centre Street,
N ew York. Also. manufacturers
of Block·Tln Pipe, Sheet Lead, Lead
Pipe, Soluer, &c. Orders soUcited, and filled at Sight.

Trade-Mark Patents .

MUNN & co. deSire to call tbe attention 01 mannfac·
turers and business men generally, to the importance ot
the law of patents, as applied to trade-marks for business
purposes.
Any person, firm, or corporation, domiciled in the
United States, or in any foreign country affording slmilar
privileges to citizens of the United States, ean obtain the
right to the exclusive usa, for THIRTY YEARS, of any
TRADE-MARK. consisting of any new figure, or deSign, or
any new word, or new combination of words, letters, or
figures upon their manufactures.
This protection extends to trade-marks already in use
tor any length of time, or about to be adopted.
Full information on this important subject can ae ob
tained by addreSSing
MUNN & CO.
3" Park Row, New York.

I 00O

$ B.

)l ost-pa i d .

G E O . E, WO ODWARD,
lnl Bl'OH<lwny. �. Y .
(or Catalog u e oj all book..
on ArchUeciu1·e. Agrlrultwre.
Field Sports and the JIor.,".

WIRE R OPliJ.

JOHN

A.

R0EBLING'S

lIA�UFACTURERS, TRENTON, N.

SONS,

J.

OR Inclined Planes, E t and in l\' Ship Rigging,

F Bridges, Ferries, Stays, or Guys on Derricks & Cranes,
Tiller Ropes, Sash Cords of Coppel' and Iron, Lightning
Conductors of Copper. Special attention given to hoist
ing rope of all kinds 101' Mines and Elevators. A ply for
C���;[�tg�rii¥ra���fss�g� g;hp����01ma�?r�' R ���� f�
O
farge stock constantly on hand at New �ork 'Warehouse
No. 117 Liberty street.

American Saw Co. , Manufactnrers of

CHARLES D. LAKEY, ClnoAao.

$10 from 50 ets.

sent (postal\'e paid) for Fifty
12 SAMPLES
Cents...}hat retall easily for Ten Dollars.

R. L. wOLCOTT, No. 181 Chatham Square, N. Y.

Brass & Copper

And Pertorated Circular an d Long Saws. Also Solid
Saws OI all kinds. "Ko. 1 Ferry st. , cor. Gold street.
New York. Eranch Oflice for Pac:ific Coast, No. 60ti
Front street. San Francisco.Cal.

BBA.MLBSS TUBING
FOR LOCOMOTIVE, MARINE, AND
STATIONARY BOILERS.

Merchant &. Co.,
�O"

STILES AND PARKER PRESS CO.,
having purchased the Patents on Presses and Drops
T HE
formerly owned by N. C. Stiles, also those of Charles

Tin-Lined Lead Pipe

ARC H'YOl'
IT
T.
k ingEC
r. ) l'a"�illg:-;,

A SPECnIEN COpy
of tile AMERICAN '
BUILDERsentfi"e

ENGINE!iI, B O T L ER!'I. A N t i B U IL D 
ERS OF C01U PO UND ENGINES,
PHILAD ELPHIA, PA.

1M

York,

CO . ,
N orth CheImRCord, MaRR.

MA RINE

Parker, of Meriden, are now the owners of SEVEYTEEN
Patents on those machines, and are the sole manufac
turers of both the Stiles and Fowler Presses, and of the
Stiles and Hotchkiss Drops. Middletown, Conn.

ST.,

THE SWAIN TURBINE

alld ( ; I It'npeMt 70u rnal 0/ its Class in tlu JVorld !

li n d Rt'giste'red Letters at our rhk.

N e 'W

Between Elm -and Centre.

I

Oct. 1 , 1 87 1 , to Jan. 1 , 1 8 73, - FIFTEEN MONTHS

BROADWA Y.

Rope and Oakum 1ttachinery. Steam Pumps and Govern
ors always on hand. Also Agents for the New Havell ManTurning Tools, ,15 � Sol 1 d Emery wheels of all sizes i The �l:lc;�r!�fi�ri';6 �f:i����t���g��d, �t��'�:s1�t:���=
above standard �oods are all of our own manufacture.
Address THE TANITE CO., Stroudsburg, Monroe Co. ,Pa. gines. Warerooms, 10 Berclay st. ; Works, Paterson, N. J.
DAMPER REGULA'l'OR for Steam
,I
B EST
Boiler. Send for Circulars.
. � l1URRILL & KEIZER, Bait. , �[(I

T$15
HE BEST SAW G U M M ER OUT, ONLY
; Emery Girders, at $25, $40, and $100 ; Diamond

Machmery.
OTIS'
BROAm?l/.�E"¥-�\.
No.

IN

26�

PRATT 'S ASTRA L OIL .

PHILADELPHIA, PA. , or
,JOHN A. COLEMAN, Agt. , 110 Broad·
way, New York j or 139 }federal otreet,
Boston, Mass.
Weston's Patent Differential
75,000

��lfj�:

--.--- =-:-----------

HARRISON BOILER WORKS,

meas

Adapted to Mechanical Purposes. New York
Beltinl/: and Packinu; Co . . 31 & 38 Park Row.

7, 1 87 i .

THE

F I FTH

Market Street, Philadelphia.
GRAND

OF THE

STATE

FAIR

Mechanics and Agricultural State Association of Louisiana

W ILL
be held on the Fair Grounds of the
i
rl
S

T,\VENTY-S I XT'C'I
A

N e ,v

\' o! unlc

YE,\. R .

C Ollllll e u e e d J u l y

} "t .

VE RY N UMBER is prinif'd o n fi n e paper

E and elegantly illustrated with origin al ellgraving�
representing

Ne'W I nventloll",Noveltle .. III M e ch a n i C S ,
lU a ll ll fa c t llres .

C b e lll i " t ry , P h o t o/!;

raphy, Architecture. A gricu l t ll l'e,

EU2'ineering,

Science_

and
Art.
lng SAT�:�1��1����!�i:i l�,��ft�:n� ci��:{n��:�?;� Farmers, :Mechanic8, Inventors, Eng-ineers, C l I e m t�ts
days. ExhIbitors are invited from every section of Amer- Manufacturers, and People of all Pl'ofession� 01' TJ'ade�
s, a
tr
a
S
i
� �:::!����e �r���% � ��fo���s !�rfg��;� ������:� will find the
THE " PHILADELPHIA"
ors and- their wares to and from the Fair at one half the
rates. · For further information see Premium Cata
S C I E N TI F I C A llI E R I C A N
HYDRA ULIO JA OK. usual
logue, whlcb will be sent to any address free of charge. O { great value
and interest.
LUTHER HOMES, Secretary and Treasurer,
ISTON guided from both ends ; all working
New
Orleans.
La.
The
Editors
are assisted by many of the ablest
parts guarded from dust ; Single or double pumps .
P
American and European Writers, and having accc!'s to
cY1ind.er shafts, rocker arms, piBtons,ctc., entirely steel.
�
,
all the leading Scientific and Mccha,nical Journals of tlie
S "'R I S S ,
��:!� Cii�I���; ���a���'k�l a ' l PHILIP S. JUSTICE.
world, the columns of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are con·
RENCH, AND GERMAN
DRAWING
stantly enriched with the choicest Information.
e
a
N
F
DANIEL' S PLANER,
}'llcr;����s���.
��i�l���� fe�t������. "w�PJ.�'1�! An Official List of all the Patents Issued is published
Weekly.
75 feet lonl\' and 3 feet wide, for sale, at 1ST ER, OptiCian, 728 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
MACHINERY DEPOT of S. A. WOODS, gl Liberty Street,
The Yearly Numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN mak
New York.
two splendid Volumes of nearly ONE THOL'SAND PAGE�e
W I B B B O P B.
equivalent in size to FOUR THOUSAND ordinary book
TEEL, CHARCOAL and B . B., of the very pages.
best quality, suitable for Ships RiRglng, Snspension
S
SPECIMEN COPIES SENT FREE.
Bridges, GUys Derricks, Inclined Planef'i, Hoisting pur- TERllS-$S
·OO a year, $1 '50 half year j Cluh� of Ten
po . e. , &c. A L arge Sto ��W�s��t:U1sno��
�b. ' s ,
Copies for one year, at $2 '50 each, $25 '00,
A new edition of the Patent Laws, with official rules for
43 Broadwav, New York.
With
a
SPL
ENDID PREMIUM to the person who form s
proceeding before the Patent 01Hce,etc.,including Census ------the Club, consisting of a copy of the celchratpd Strel,
of 1870, complete. It shows the population by counties
AT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL Plate Engraving, " Men of Progress. "
of ali the States and territories, and popnlatlon of cities P STONES, tor Brass and Iron Work Saw Mllls and
of over 10,000 Inhabitants. Important to every patentee Edge Tools. -Northam1)ton Emery Whoel Co. Leeds,Mass. Address
who has rights to sell. It enables him to calculate the
llIUNN & CO. )
value of territory, by the population.
Canadian Inventors ,
PUBLISHERS OF THE SCIENTIFIO A)fERl()AS
Price, bound, 25 cents. Mailed on receipt of price.
Under the new Patent Law, can obtain patents on the
Address,
srune terms as citizens.
MUNN &; C O
For lull particulars address
THE
" Scientifi c American " is printed with
Office o t SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
MUNN & CO.,
CRAS. ENE U JOHNSON & CO.'S INK. Trut.h and
Lombard sts. Philadelphia.
'md 59 Gold st .. New York .
New York city.
31 Park Row. N ew York.

CENSUS FOR 1 870.
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